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Among 
Our Readers, There Is A Buyer For Ev 
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erything You Want To Sell. - la 11j 
Part 0f Ransom Recovered 

by Art oniom 	 - 
. -. 	 . . 	 ,', 'ii 	mouses or Sale 

HELP' 

Stenstrom 
Acres plu% small 3 bedroom home 
iPtit nrqy plenty of help 	But 	S 

I4hip 	SIS,000 

Realty P40TI41NG DOWN 

It c c I tdrOyyi 	2 bath 	$., )9W 
And 	one 	3 	bedroom 	I 	win 

rdrooin 	.t L, tn 	tor.jj 11111.950. with VA financ ing 	Let S 
ubIr cargy,I, equipped laqcnen. we it you qualify 

central cImAtt Control. 	OOd And 
avpet 	floory. *ase and dryer OFFICE I WAREHOUSE 
!'cludCd, c1(e4l,ni 	ota'.njt 	near Zoned ndusir,al 	Ideal location 	Set 
t.osp.tal 	all 	Icr 537.700 and 	Omit up to use 	ana rent 	VS ON 
rt(IUOet a pool 	Rea1y teems 
[all r.QPit 	rI 

iPdLAPD 	Ilrres that 3 btdroom 
LAKE FRONT LOT 

- 	-- O,TFEPI 	tn 	T-...,. - 

Autos 68 	Wanted to Buy 	80 	AUTOS for Sale 

1971 Olds Cutlass S. I dr.. metal,,c 

	

' - 	
g di Kd 	Ot B 0 1967 DODGE VAN 	blue, whitC vinyl top, air, f 

	

for parts Ph 414 1I1 	power. 52)95 Call Pete at 372 1651 	 ;J (4 	h  
- Dealer 	 . 	 usinessm n 

Put a classified ad to work for yo, 
69 	Stamps-Coins 	 ru 3712611  ar all 9"i 	 . 	 P 	 . 

1967 Ford Gataiii' 500. 3 drP'arcIm0 
cicellent tires 

By BOB LLOYD 	 - 
City Editor 

nabbing the Sanford businessman while 	he To buy and 	iI gold or silvel' coins. 
contact U'. first 	We also buy bulk 
Silver 	COIAS 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 

new paint, 	 Po.'.,. 
lair Only 549$ SHELLEY USED s. 	 Three Sanford men - including a recently 

worked late at his office as Ernest Jerome 

CENTER. 109W 	1st 723 1537 CARS, 700 French Ave ,37)3'.vj 
' 	freed convict and an employe of kidnaped 

Davis, a 19-year-old plant employe who lived at 

__ 191) Impala, custom coupe. l04dq0 Southern Shortening owner George Jackson Jr. 
1800 Strickland Ave., Frank Wheeler Jr., 24, of 

S 	 Campers 
Travel Trailers 

53,595 	61$ 1172, 	Mr 	Mack. 
Holler Chevrolet -are in Orange County Jail today under $130,000 

1811 W. 15th St. and Jesse James Jones Jr., 23, 
who lived in the 2200 block 	Southwest of 	 Road. 

- - '$4 Chevrolet 7 dr sedan bond 	facing 	federal 	kidnap 	and 	extortion 
79 	Holiday 	Rambler, 	1910 	Vrry iii Stick Makeofler charges stemming from Thursday's abduction (Related Photos Page 2, 

with a r etc Alumna tr mc. 	Ph 372 ISIS 	 , clean 	 L'.  Ill ..-I...l D... i 

	

of the abduction scene, came within 89 hours 	police assisted FBI agents in arresting the 
after the kidnaping, 	 suspects within a two-hour time span Tuesday in 

	

Davis, when arraigned before Federal 	a concentrated sweep of the west Sanford black 

	

Magistrate Donald Dietrich Thesday night in 	community. 

Orlando, was jailed on $30,000 bond. 	 Police Chief Ben Butler said Davis was 

	

Wheeler and Jones were arraigned this 	arrested while he worked at the Southern 

	

morning and bond was set at $50,000 each. 	Shortenings plant, 2200 Country Club Road, 

	

Preliminary hearings for the trio were not im- 	 where Jackson was abducted Thursday night by 
mediately scheduled, 	 two masked men armed with a shotgun. 

	

Seminole sheriff's (leputies and Sanford 	 Coa't. (in Pg. 2ACOI.L) 
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	__ 	 _______________ 
CftdtdWt kitctq-n qpp 	,, 	 iThseioraJ 	 - - 	 - - 	- 

___________ 1] 
	Lots and Acreage 	si 	Household Goods ., 	1$o , 	 Stemper Realty   

	

upp 	PARK 	Hires 	 REALTOR 	 SANFORD REALTY 	 wi-li located buildng 	 Al, rnut %rII .11 Iferrici 
split I bedroom, 	ta'tt ou e 	Sccnn31e 	MIS 	Orange 	 .neq For appointment call )J 	arl€e Iteauflul living root 
'•etfl wailing it,i Ju $37 950 4y5 	332 4991 	 91 	 7 -I4 S 	rrnCt't Ave 	 -3() 	 lurniluti- $41 5423 alter S 

m4te control. equipped strtrn 	I vi 337 7314 	377 1496 	n ;sii 	 O.ly% Jfl 7212 	 - ___________________________ 	___________________ 

St mi nute from Maytar 	 - 	 7..',tOP4 AREA Almost 
Country Club aro *iihin *aI5rt 	 - 	 LON(,yS000 	NEW HOMIS 	CkS of 1Cv1 ground dial tOP 	52 	Appliances 

stance 04 ldyllwild Elemen 	MOTIVATED SELLERS 	
A,trrhoUSt' development Sellers 

'AFT Onlyt years old 	tth 	 73 PCT. F INANCING 	
"ICf terms. 

%150,00() KENMORE WASHER. Parts. Sec 
• 

- 	-..,,n ( can i rtcuyut., 	 ,.POPKA AREA 	10 acres. 460' 	'cc. Used mActineS 
P40 down payment to vIt9faflS Low 	ttacstop road Roiling la nd with 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 333 069 

	

Call 3222420 Anytime 	.t10 man, plus Iq6?uri% 	
down FHA or 9$ pct Cony New 36. 	clrut and StlAde trrt 	Terqts 	 - -- 	 - fretted g,t74'l)(i Arid tented ••- 	 i' $: , 	ftred SIX 	

Si 	TV Rdio Stereo .t'.- .ini rjf 	tit.l, lr'J 
-- 	 - 	ci S "I S L 	 5)1 5j 	 (11-L •. PIt.) A 14 LA 	P4rr St 	Jorm s 

REAL OR, 	5 Park Dr 	
cheaper than rent 	 FRANKLIN RAMSEUR 	" 	

c 	

* *STEREO*   
V0r 	cjf pt I. 	n -QenCy 	 (I 	fl RCdui-d to Sell  

'r 

r.I $ .Icri-. titIti dry I 

	

10-ct 	I'." --' - i YLS 	
•)' Only $71 500 	Pymint 

Assoc tic REAL TOPS 	• s 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	ACIIIUI wAlnjt (Pfl%(ile AM I?. 
SPANISH BEAUTY • 	true Greater Mall 	Csrlb-irr ster-o wIn $ track, ape rerc 

	

- - 	Ri-alloys 	1304W farbankt 	player Ptychedili lighti 57 4, 
'.tl, 3 la-tirocim hornr (vi 9e 

NOTICE  

	

"Stop Um!"  	
MS 2 	WE TAKE TRADES 	per nuo or Sill 	cash 

	

1 ianthcaprd corner lot. rat 	 ______________________ 	HALLMARK 6-17 IS?7 
ct-log, garage, r?tJny other let 	 - 	 - 	 - 
're 	S., 	and buy ft., ,,t.j. 	 0 	 - - - 	 -, I 	C-s...... 	.f 	_ 	 S nn t.lil .w1h1 ..sl,.. T, • - 

u gv  -111 

______________________________ 	

tias 1 	Its ? 

	

oraeai. 	 11 Rill- -------- .--_____ - 	- "a" 	55000 Call alter 6 323 1119 	 -- 

1970 Ford Torino. 2 or . 10.030 'n.ly, 	 Police identified the suspects accused of 	 Arrest of the men, who all lived within a mile 6 ,S__ ,, Pets and Supplies - 	
- 	 One owner, 5900 373 $214 4lter I 

- DACHSHUNDS. AKC, females. 	Coachman, 26' travel trailer Fully 	pm 
black and tan, also red's. $50 ea 	Sell contained Air cord • I owner. Chevy '63 Super Sport with '617$) 	 - 	 r Animal Haven Grooming and 	used 3 mo's Travel or year round 	engine New transmission, 4.r - 	Hoarding Kennels 372 3752 	 liv ing Reese hitch, all controls 	rood 70 72 mi per gal Call bet 

- 	 641 15,21 or 323 1711 *POODLE GROOMING* 	 a,. rem 134 323 3711 

'71 Toyota, I cyl ,air. 1149S CIII 4,', 	 _________ Andboarding With lovelcare 	76 	Auto Repairs 	
Mack  it. 	413 1127. 	14011a,

I OF 

Professional Ph. 323 3111194 or 373 3961 	Parts.Accessories 	 Chevrolet

'', old Ph 322 9396 Ill Atari'., 	 II I 	DOD',' SHOP 	'.)tHlNG DO,VP4, TAKE Oc,l - 

4 P 	fi,pp.% btlø good horse Si - 	 1? Volt Oitlerle's$II 'S 	-- 	 '6-7 MUSTANG 	- 
- 

	

tnt (SIAICS 	 1104 Sanford Avenue 	
-- [".LL CREDIT MANAGER in 

	

Toy poodle puppies, 	 'no  
AKC, 	 /) 	Junk Cars Removed 	1970 Maverick, $150 equity. ti., 

- 

	

337 a%lOor 373 3*45 	
Abandoned, unwanted junk cars 	

over payments Of 14544 Call III  ______  
lirAutiful yellow & white female 	 ' Ill) or 345 1972 after 6 
tabby cal 6 mos old. de 	 t'auld .s*ay Your CoSt. $10 	 kinthth clawed. 	

Orlindu. 795 4)94 anytime 	 1973 volkswagen Super Bret t 
home Free 323 0577 

-'-- spayed Algeric to her. mutt I rid _________________ 	
- 	Sunroof, Teiis yellow with tic4i 

18 	Motorcycles 	 interior I SPied. 33.000 mIt'. 
Ecellenl condition and q., % 	 1i 	. 	

i 

61 	Livestock And 	 1947 Triumph Bonneville 	rn.leage 57.650 Call Pete a' 32: 
650 cc 	 1651 Dealer 

	

Poultry 	 pfl 337 3351 	 ----------------------- - 	- 

	

- -- 	- - - - 

	 Newinarea! NORTHERN    TIMOTHY HAY 	 Motorcycle lns2i1ii1e 	
- 	Credit P4o Problem' BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 AGENCY 	

Call 645 1172, Gary Gunter i4 rrath 	 - 
SOLO BALE.$7$0%92T0P4 	 3733144 

GORMLY E HWY. 16-SANFORD 	 "65, VW Eucellent conditori 	 • 	 Wednesday. March 6, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 1910 Honda, 350, good condition, 	
Recent valve iob $795 	

66th Year, No. 168 	 Price 10 Cents 67-A 	Feed 	 r'ddpes daily 10 work. with citras 
)721 	 e.~? 01 . 

5550 Call wore I? 37? I79 	 - - - 	- 	- - 
JIM DANDY I((OS 	 19y Volkswagen Bug. fAII

Direct from boxcar 	loweit whole 79 	Trucks and Trailers 	Bahama blue, runs good 57,5 
Call Don at 372 1451 Dealer sale prlre'i guaranteed Open 1 

A rn to 9 p m - 4 days GORM Ford. 1961 i ton pick up. 
4 cyl, Aerican economy mid Sill I cci LY'S,3m, east of Sanford oni4al 	standard, $400 Located betwee 	m n 	

ci 	It?) Matador eicell,-,l 

;IlIi 

1411 373 1733 	 Sanford & Eustis, 901 357 100 	
cond,t.on. 7 "* lire's, all •itrat. 

iring61 CHEVROLET LONG WHEbL ,m VI e 	 mrg Req gas. II p 	
Aluminum W 	-, - 

'4fTl 

68 	Wanted to Buy 	 BASE PICKUP Nothing dcP*Tl. 	sacrifice sale. NOW 323 3450 
take Over call Crtd Manaer 323 

1171 IR 6. red with black top and Cash buyer for used arlicle5 fur 	4730 	
New Michelin red 1, r. 

Okay Rejected 
nture. etc HWY. 16 ANTIQUES 	'4IGMC WINDOW VAN 	radsals Luggage rack. 79 30: 1226172 	 NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 	mIt-S (itra clean 17950 Ca I CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 337 	Paul Fascella, 337 1651 Dealer 0111114 TAL RUGS WANTED 
or if b% n.,il .,.v 	., 	.a ., 	$230 	 - - 	-  

- 	 . 	'V. PT, IC vu. III) UI*U iuve 	 ' 	 __. 
__________________________ 	 - --. --- - - 	 I Pd II II PARK 	 ____ 	

so No reasonable offer refused 5:3 503 	 I t-,irncs 3 baths, central ar 9. hi-at 	ALAIIAMA 	36 	ACRfS, 	Ph S7i 3179 'I'I' both terrific home buys Call 	-'. Slily landscaped wth iropral 	PASTURES & Woodland 	2 	- 
DISA UL F D 	

c appon 	•"SS 	'rubS Complete sprinkler 	streamS Lovely lake site. S room - ____________________________ AMERIC.\ 	
'.,s'em FriShly panted 	 PouSe, barn. garage etc Great 54 	Garage-Rummage 

ETERANS 	

,ii out ldeai corner location, 	l%7invj & hunting Mijl sill to 
Chopter 	

CLIFF JORDAN 	
Settle estate 3221296 

30 	 HUGE Garage Sale Sat Mndiy, REAL TOP 	 $31 $722 	

"We Don't Stop 	 16 	Income and 	 Old Qà5%, old trunk. Child desk 4 
1 -r b.lb (lplhe't true - 	$4... 	I' 92 	" 	 2 bedroom block home. 	 investInent Property 	'Se (,ardcn equip lloijSeCiji) 4 P Sarctod 	 - , owner For appointment, call 	

Till We Succeed!' 	
- 	 VflSC items 451 Cone: Car J73 3920 or after 4 pm Call 511 

1116 	
2 - acres with 3 1,0cm ttOmt' & 	to Brantley Squrel in San 

___________________________ 	
I'bate pond On Airport Bl vd.

Sepastan Heights. Altamonte 
Fetings 	

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	Sanford Haltaway Realty, Iii 
ism 	 sor-gs $67 3070 

Rosiness 7:30 1Sf Ii,*t 	
Nice 3 tdrm , 7 bath Split plan 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	S31 7647 	 -. Large paneled family room ______________________________ &ond 
Business Lat,on W 13th Bingo 	 ASSumi 7 PC) 	Q 5?) X 	

Otis nesse's Hmt Acreage, BA(Pi 	Street 	Building 70.30 Call 
ss 	 Boats & Marine 

and P.'Ovnlatn proper ty for Jlp 	anytime 323 $IM 	 - Equipment Early Birds 7:15pm 	 _______________________ 
Every wed & ' 	

HALL REALTY 	HOLLAND REALTY. 373 7075 	__________________ 	
II' fiberglass boat, IS lip engine 

	

______________________ 	
50 	Miscellaneous 	 Trjlir, 5650 Ma y be seen at 2912 REALTOR 	 m 	

Cailbart Real Estate 	 For Sale 	 ______________ 
Park Court, Sanford 

Did your know that 	 VERY NICE 	 21 HOOf Service 	 _______- 	 tiberglat cruiser 1970 model, your 	club 	or 	3 bedroOm. it bath, large privacy, 	 Call In 9 	 CLEARANCE SALE 	 ilOhrs Ofl2IOOMC engine Fully, organization 	Can 	rear yard Assumable mortgage 	 Everything Reduced from 20 to $0 	equipped, must Sell 56.000 641 
net ott for quick sale Save a? the 	6197 appear In this listing 	 Price 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Old Corral Western Shop Hwy I? 	--____________________ 

ROBSONMARINE 	- 

11 each week for only $3 	
4 BEDROOM 	 603W Firjl5t, 	 12. I MI SO of DeBarv- 

	 3977H*y 1192 per week? This is an 	 323 041 or 3379270 	
3J 596-I 

P40m on corner lot in older sad on.  ideal way to inform 	
oath fireplace Grapefruit and NEAR II SANFORD, very uplo * Sanford Auction *  the public of your 	orange tree's Near chufch and 	date 3 bdrm.beaut,ful home A. PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 	58 	Bicycles club activities. 	 school 171.9'30 Terms 	 grqun's on 2'i acres By ap 	MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TVS, pointmcnl only 	

Msceflaneoijs, New and 	 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

	

ECONOMICAL 	 CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	furniture and appliances Plus 
Ftt,,r Richard J. Lyons 	7 bdrm . I bath, family room. 	 REALTOR 	 special sales (*.tch adat 	 All si:es ano models. 10 spe'ei, S 

equipped with range, refrIgerator, Ml 1791 	DeBary 	411 1115 	 speeds, and Standard bihej now 
available at Firestone Store Call ., 	 washeroryir arid wall air con 	

'Auctioneeringservice. 	3230211 dl osing unit, 117,500 	 3 Bedrm - 1', bath, no qualifying 
$1.915 down 1197 mo ,pct Acre COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE ' _____--------- 	- 

	

SHADE COVERED 	Really. REALTOR, 3737750 	
59 MuslcalMerchandis, uy. sell, consign, appraise, or Corner location. 3 bdrm. 2 bath. 	

BALL REALTY 	special saies out of wiything of large workshop. 	
value 700 French Ave 	 Baldwin Org&nsonic Organ 

Full 5te, real nice. $450 
117W First St 

323 1310 	Sanford. Fla 	
Ph 323 1143 

COUNCILsi7 	
ACREAGE 	

3725611 	 ____________________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
Business Meeting 	

I Bedroom. I'3 baths. 51.750 Gown 	
buy tell trade 	

6) 	Building Materials 
ir .5?i-5 v-!g ft l,f',d N% "M tern's 	 SI?) Inc) I. pct Acre Realty, 	

ill 31S E, Forst 5l 	 337 5,432 
720PM Isl&3rd 	

REALTOR, 3737750  
- 	PINEY WOODS BARN 	2103 5q ft Trnne%I V Drain 

T uesday 	
Iwenty acres, Some ttigts arid Some 	Will purchase flrt or Second We buy furniture and misc Sell for 	Roofing. tt0. 1.000 It of I e 4 BINGO EVERY 	 low 14nd 11)003 	 mortgage, in any Condition 	5 pCI Consignment. Free 	boards. 1100 Almost new con Thursday 7:30 p M. 	 Soulteastern Acceptance Cor 	pckups Auction Saturday at 7 	ditioo 	630 656-I or 373 1347 

_______________ 	 porat,cn. 6711133 	 pm , Sanford 372 3770 	 anytime 

AMERICAN Payton CASSELBERWY 	
Onecomplete Hoeitontal Oil Burner 	T Lawn and Garden unit Good Samaritan Home, 601 

LIKE NEW 	 Mulberry Ave 	 ___  LEGION 	
Realty, 337 1)01 	 ccc,' ,PAf o ld P'oni What yOU 5 	5 	 AND I LI A MART 	Irftltrr atfactir,', tiP 	5 767 319.7 

Ore ..'Si- ti to* cc-Irs planer Aith 

POST 53 	 aa!tiaA..c at 1711 	-, At 	get. and mole' Trus 	1911 HAy 11 92 	c.' 6 Sun 9$ 	Titusville. after 5 p m ii-. priced at 123.103 II fiat 3 	 t34 7930 	 - 	 - 

ORANGE HILLS 
i" cOroom;. 2 baths, fully Slag car 	- 	

_, 	 CITRUS TREES from $4 .4,10  crIed, ktchn equipped. fenced 	 Low overfsead prices on all plants Hi'.1 I72 I Mile 	
LOvCly 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick 	,ard Petted lot the couple , 	Si 	Household Goods 	Dr ive a little Save a lot Oviedo nyC-SI instead of paying high rent 	 NurSery and Bird Firm, Rd 419. 7 

South at Sanford 	 homeS for dIcrimirsaf,ng PeoPle 	Call me today. Connie Ru5lI, Pecan [)trial 0-ring room suite 	mi P4 of Oviedo 36$ 6)91 
-- 	 - 	

- 	 Peaceful setting Oak trees add to 	
/.ssoc 	 Tabli & I (hrs. 117$ Ph 373 - MEETINGS 	

the beauty of these delightfully 	 6-110 1700 French Ave IP.M -2ndandllPt 	 spacious hOlvtiSiteS 	
SAPIFORD 	 - 64 	Equipment for Rent Thursday Each Month. 	

I, Take advantage of our opening 	 THIS ONE 	 * * Singer * * Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet ------BINGO 	 prices, only $26,0 and 177.500. 	 Shampooer for only II per day Every Mon lives 	
CAN'T BE BEAT ' 	 ('.OLDEP4TOUCH'NSEW 	 CARROLL. stutIfliTuRL Early Bird at?: IS P M 	.%e 'fly,lC yOst comparison with all Priced 'pt'? at 573.750 This 3 Regular at 7.4 p M 	 other tome's you have cor%s4dfred 	li'droom "omi 	immaculate 	In sewing cabinet, repossessed 	_ NATIONAI, CARGO. INC, __________________________ ___________ 	 icQC screened porch *ilh beau) 	S-ngers belt model, winds bobtu 	 t' See Orings' Hills in Orange City 	

, tpisce yard is deal for Itie k1 	n machire Futlp automatic P,y 	 ' !irt f.i l 	7., . tceijp A new Community p4 	
'cla, ran or thine Let me sliyi 	t'-,ln(e of 51$ or 10 payments nf 	

ZIG-ZAG 7 	
t%.ckhomes West 04 17 flon H,i 	

,.,, ca, $70 $500 and at'. 	, 	tl Call Credit Dept SANFORI) - 	
' 	 Dr 	r s.or will Grad) you 	tiqr Wil, 	After Pt00r5, 	SEWING CENTER, 307 A East 	SEWING MACHINE '- 'I, S 	. 

•'' 	 322 	 1t SO Sanfor d 3729111. Eves $69 
," 	 AtiStin 	Development 	Corp . 	 1116 	

$38 
"S 	 Atfamont, Spr ings, 	1 77$ 47k, 

	

Open ipm 	Roberts & Gilman 	-" - 	 - 

FLEET RESERVE 	
8305500 

Pres 	Mgr 
ASSN 	

Jim Hunt Realty Inc 	qeallors Longwood 	

ADDED INCOME Carl 	"Mat?" 	 7574 ('ark of 337 711$ 
Mattt** 	 RI AL TOP 	AfIr '-s 	I? 	Mobile Homes 32 2 9364 	372 3951 	333 0641 	 - 	- 	_- -__ -_ - 

2nd Monda y -I000 
Business, MI'l$iflQ 	

- 	 Mle Horn, Bank Repoueniors 
Club Hour's- Qa m 

	

VA- 'Nothlng Down 	lSlochOOsIf,ovn $31 7373 Dealer 	

FOR 1974 Daily (closed Wed.) 	
SAVE OVER 5)000 Bingo Thursday 2000 	3 tyfonm, I'a or ti'.'o baths all 

___ 	teck From 573403 20th SlIce? ' 	 I .lclewicIm' inventory must be 
LOcus?, turn Lift to lllh $t . ,.g.ct 	rediaced & sayings are berg 
on Valencia Court North Model 	g4%5 to you 
open 16-pm daily On site peon, 	 You can earn up to $300 Per Month by VFW 10,050 	 373 7010 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

tr enchAye 	3W3ørla-Oi 	working only two to three hours an at. 200corsc,tour 	 AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 	3375200 	
ternoon with a SANFORD HERALD 

F IA 	 $3) 4303 
- 	 nucIcIlEtO 7l5iI(.Cnlacr,' 

EVEREST REALTY INC 	w-undCd M. river r,ghts, boat 	DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 
Realtor, 1601 S Hwy I? 97 	ramp, 3 bdrm - 64' a 17' Dealer 

1. 
Mittant 	 32) 0)50_____ 
	

-- 	 about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 

It you can spend two to three hours starting 
'•-', 

- 	,,., , - i, ,- 	 Ctp 	 have a dependable automobile, and a desire 
t ,fly 1lirdal 7 J 

o.,c. 	 to earn money......... Lit'quIarlPC 	 I 	 - 	 - Yt-*-t 	1st 6- _' I 

Thra4ay 
6PM 

' -'S. 

S ' 	*.od ~ % - 

Lifestyles - 

A ca 	Ia* hiatt 
Gi 	Tq Ios, t.wie, 

Piihh$sM Every Sunday 

lti 	, 	 - 

The ffemfd 

- -- •' '* - 	'' 	" 'V '''U"IWI

I 41136. Winter Park 	 1973 El Camino. 350. automatic, 	
IJ]lliLliI4'L 

61 	
lbtlII'll 

Pool Table taking u too much 	
bucket seats. air. 52700)325151 	

oil 6111 By CHRIS NELSON 	in the faces of the electrical talking about cost advanLage?" 

CASH 377 1137 	 domeStic & impelled Pics,ups 	MATTISSI 

M line pass 	
Iferald Staff Writer 	

recommendation aluminum asking theelectrlcalboard'Isit 
	

t 
11 It 
	, 

i ~ ~

11 ~  - 
buyer 

98 	
Seminole County corn- wiring - blamed nationally for safer?" for used furniture, appliances. 	Save 40 pet -Buy direct 	

& lools. etc Our I or 3031 items 

I 	

lox I'R$NO$ 	
tnl.ssioners Tuesday threw back many home fires - be allowed 	Commissioners once again 

	

Larry Marl, 715 Sanford Ave 	 3233900 
in construction, 	 ordered the electrical board to 

In a ruling rubber-stamped "re-evaluate" its favorable 

BU I 

	

_______________ 	
told i'onuii1ionet aluminum Rep. John Moss, D-Cal., has NE 
by the county's new building attitude on. the aluminum 
Official. the electrical board wiring which, according to U.S. 

	

wiring is We if Installed ac. b"n blamed for 400 home fires 	
- - 	

I 
KWNAP SUSPECT FRANK WHEELEft Jli. (HAIR IN CURLERS) 

	

cording to manufacturer's $CBS the flZtlOfl in the pad 	 - 
specifications - and offered to year. 	 -. Arrested on street corner by federal, city and county agents 

. 	ERVI 	I 	. I 	I 	 ' 6 - 	 procedure. 	 commission has reversed the 
r 	

tath-e to explain the proper' second time in a month the 	 -- 	 -- 

a company represen- 	The orders marked the 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent ) 

However, Chairman John electrical board on the 

_____ 	
Kimbrough, who, along with aluminum wiring problem. N1*x0n P I e d g es  C 	p era  t i*on   A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
former chairman Sid Vihien Jr. Commissioners Feb. 5 ordered 
has indicated the national the board to study Its 1972 en- 
outcry against aluminum dorsement of the soft and 

Air Condltlonktg - 	 C.ramlcs 	- Lawn Service 	 Ui John A. Spoiski 	wiring must be heeded, breakable wire. 
Central Pleat I Air Coedihoning, JACKSON'S CERAMICS. supplies 	Tractor with mower, will cut 	 To my friends at the postal Tuesday was having nothing to 	Kimbrough said then he had 

For brie estimates, call Carl 	kiln dealer. It S Closed Thurway 	acreage or lots. Call 337 1319. 337 do with the latest electrical personally inspected aluminum 

_____ 	

In House Waterga te Probe 

$6-" 	
board decision, 	 wiring work done by electrical  

Itlt 	 h Boal in the way7 Sill it last and eat, 	
If neither snow nor rain 	 "I'm still waiting to hear contractors and confirmed his 

flarrus. at SEARS in Sanford 372 	6-, Sunday 2277921. 

	

Electrical 	eith a low (Ott classified id' 	 Nor heat nor gloom of night 
Appbances 	 L.s*-n and Li'.t Clean Lip, and Lgru' 

	

_____ 	
I 	 Stays our postal service about the safety advantage of original suspicions against use 

aluminum over copper wire," of the possibly hazardous Commercial & Residential Elec 	Haul.ng Trembla y, 7232774 	 couriers 	
Kimbrough said. "Nobody's materials. 	

WASHINGTON (API - Pres- has already turned over to the position of a sealed grand Jury it is in addition to the bnefcase probably make delivery of 

Full line GE Appliances 	trcalS,r'yice,Licenwd& Bonded, 	
From the swift completion Sanford Electric Company 	All Seminole Co. 71 Hr. An 	Washed sand till for lawn arid 

2537 Park Drive 3fl 1547 	swering Service $70 5011 	 b0,.,rtdatot Will culver 337 tiot 	 Of their appointed 	Is.,. 	given me the answer yet. 	 "It becomes obvious there is ident Nixon informed 
the House Watergate grand Jury "without report. 	 containing grand Jury evidence some documentation this after- "What is the advantage to the a problem," Kimbrough said, 

Judiciary Committee today he limitation," 	 St. Clair told US. District which was given the Judge noon." He said that included 

-- 	cr3736403 	 Thenwtlatinthehecklsit' 
- Automotive service 	 mvkg 	 homeowner - and I'm not 	t'on'$. On Pg. IA ('(43' I 	will give it all the material he 	'flit President also offered to Judge John J. Sirlca that the along with the sealed present- some of 19 tapes and more than DEPENDABLE, LAWN MAIN 	 You think I'm kidding? Our 	 . 	-- 	 - 	answer written questions and White House would offer no ment. 	 700documenis requested by the 

H IL ENGRAVING 
KEN KERNS GARAGE 	 SERVICE 	 TE9IANCE SERVICE. CALL 	 reporter Chris Nelson spent the 	 , 	 - 	 - 	. 	' 	

. 	 submit to an oral interview if recommendation as to what the 	During a recess St. Clair told committee. CompleteAutomol,v. Service 	 PAL PHI HOME 'SERVICE 323 	
three-day weekend on some 	 •w.' 	 - - 	 _i_i 	

' 	 the committee is not satisfied Judge should do with the sealed reporters the President would 	On whether Nixon's possible 

Metal. Plastics. Jewelry, Troptie'.  KERNS IRAIISMISSION SERVICE 	6-Il Beth Or, Sanford, 377 IS 	Tractor work, mowing or G%crp 	 island...fully intending to share 	 ' 	 ' 	

-". 	 with the written answers. 	report which sources have in. be willing to undergo more than testimony would be given in an 

-4y 	Kids looking for an ealra Profe'slonab Tiu Ret 	
I 	Wel DOI 	

. 	
. 	 .- - , - 

	--* L- - 	
Tumpike near Kissimmee. 	Winsor Manor. The Slocirings deanr*xed a portion of the SH urn 

$jj 	______ _______ 
Auto. Stand & Clutch Specialists 

- 	 insg 	j Free Pick up. dilivery & towing in 	Glass. krors 	 J 	the pleasure with his mother 
III'S SanfordAve.3flua 	$E1IKARIKGLASSIPAINTCO 	 Pakitbig 	 and fattier. 	 . 	

=' ' - -' 	 - 	- 	- 	4 	Nixon's decision was an- dicated contains grand Jury one interview by theJudiciaz-y openorclosedhearing,st,cliir 
Sum Co with major *ark  - 	' 	 .- 	- 	nounced by James D. St. Clair, findings on the President's role Committee and that there said, "1 haven't given con- On Wednesday, his folks tried Used FaPm Equipment will sell fast 	310 Magnolia Ave 	

Spegle & stes 	 to send him a wire advising 	' 	
'- 	 -: 	

lawyer, at a hearing called to 	St. hair disclosed that the re- speaking under oath. 	 Asked why the President 

il 	 ,11 	the President's chief Water-gate in Watergate. 	 would be no objection to liii sideration to that." And easy witha Classified Ad Call - - i2 	
Painting Contractors 	

Chris that they wouldn't be able 	
' 	 hear arguments on the d 	port is 11i to 2 pages long: that 	St. flair also said, "We can turned down the grand Jury's 

32? 2611 or Ill 9"] 	
House Cleaning 	

2516-Country Club Rd 
Sanford. fIa 332 1010 	 to make the trio. 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Bar & Rest. Equipment 	
EXTERIOR 	 : 	

Nelson flew on... request for such testimony but - 
- We'll do your Painting 	 lie returned to the office 

is willing to give it before a _______ 	
Longwood Loses Land 

PRESSURE CLEANING 	Nolobtoosmall Ph 3736579 	 early Monday morning, only to 
Rq'tlauranl & Bar Equipment committee of the House, St. Floor Waiing. Window's 373 4S 	- Cuslnrn bbriC3 Some used  

(lair said: I, 
find a mailed copy of the 'tim-s $alt r lease $31 5210 	i & I Pressure Cleaning, no ob too 	

Pet Case 	 telegram waiting for him - 
___________________

aill
_ 	

"This is a unique proceeding 

	

- 	 4 	
~ . N ~ 

 

E ,tpror Panting All houses Dog training in y-jr home Al. 	' ' telling him that his parents 	 I 	 1~ 	

t 	

I 	 Hy IXINNA ESTUS 	landmark decision Tuesday innexatirim based on these Beauty Care 	 95 Vesture (leaned 373 170$ 	Breed Dog Training Academy 	 weren't going to meet him. It 

big Or Ing tniall.Interior I. r- 
involving the House of Repre. 
sentatives and the President of 

	

______________________ 	 v 	
IIt-rald Staff %4rlter 	outsted much of SR 434 west tughwas for contiguity. 	

the United States and therefore 
EXPFWI[P4CED WORKMAN 	Call lot frea evaluation III 7370 
- 	 _______________________ 	was postmarked March 2, three and the Weinstock property on 	Also in doubt now are 3970 TO*ER'SBEAUTYSALON" 	 " -__________________ 

	

formerly Harriett's Beauty iook) 	Home Improvements 	BoardingI Grooming 
PET REST INN 	 - 	days a8er the man at Western 

	

Seminole County Circuit the south side of the highway highway annexations by 	(Coat On Pg. 7A COLI 319 F Pine, 3fl 5142 	
Ph 3fl 1057 	 Union said he put It into the -. 	 Court Judge Tom Waddell in 	from l.ongwood's territorial Casselberry and Altamonte interior and exterior pa,ntTi, 	 malls 

BuldoxkV 	 limits, concluding a court case Springs under the same un- 
Cleaning 	 0 know what's wrong ... they 	L 

 

	

________ 	
plaster, block and all ma%or'.ary  

Two Troopers 

filed two sears ago by June constitutional St-ate lass When 	 Bulletin 
HOne'.t tree estimates Phone 323 HAPPY BEAR Elbicient 	 ought to raise the rates and then l.ormnann, now a city 	the three cities were vying to 

	

:learing lots our Specialty, 323 1731 	 - 	Homes, Commercial, lridu%tr'il 	 et 

BULLDOZER WORK 	 o19 	 fill 	Roofs, Mob

iv 

	 'll be getting 	

Shot After 	private citizen had the right to annexed SR 4 east to Howell 	broadcast news conference 

____________ 	

cilman. 	 include the highways Inside 	WASHINGTON (AP)- I 

after 3 p m 	 A 7 REMODELING 	 Resdental $71 7)37 	
- 

time, right? Ila! 

	

Waddell, in ins final order, territorial limits lu-st 	 President Nixon will hold a 
Enclosed darporta, additions, noted that Mrs Lot-mann as a 	Al that time 	 nationally televised and 

Al- 
	_upentry 	 roofing, painting, Paneling, door's 	Sandblasting 	- 	 - 	 L.-' i-. 

- 	 ' 

* 	

sueandreservedaruiingon the Branch Road and west to 	at ,:30 p.m. EI)T today, the 
IvindowS Reasonable Fre [St ___________________________iiiiiiiii___ 	 It seems like ninny of you --94 	- Guaranteed 9 II p m 373 7521. 1000 S CARPENTRY 	
3734331 	 rot the fiStt pq eparalon of mel.,! 	 already are familiar with the Smialiting in small 	 concrete etc , Call a & C F fee E it 	

. ..; 	 AZ~_ 11!0 	 as.slessnient of court costs in the Altamonte's limits and U.S. 17. 	%hite House announeed. 
and cdti jobs Coil $)I liii 	Shell or Asphalt Driveways 9do obs 	327)510, 271 	

Sanford 	with their 	 _____ 	Car Chose 

	

new barbeque establishment In 	 . 

 
ilCtiOfl, 	 Q2 north to Seminola and south - 

	

-' 	 'Oo small P 
 Sit"

1 Mclntojii 3 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 The iio tugliway annexation past K.Mart while Alt.amonte 	Weather 

	

:arpenlry. Remod.ling. Addet ony, 	 _____ 

Wlap.r Hanging 	 closing the doors early cause ___________________ 	 - kil 	 Two Florida Highway was based on a State law took in SR 436 west to I-I and 	
Yesterday's high 85 low this 

Custom Work b-req Eslimate 
Licensed Bonded 3230099 	 BUDDY - 	 -- 	 - 	---- 	 they've been selling out. 	 - 	-i 	- 	 - 	- - 	.,,,.. 	-. 	-- 	 patrolmen survived a shotgun tk'clart'd unconstitutional by east to a super market and SR 

morning 55. Mostl sunny today 

	

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 PAtti SLATEW 	 Iiowevt'r, did you know that 	- 	 - 	 .- 	 blast through their squadcar's the Florida Supreme Court in 42lsouthto the Orange County 
and Thursday. Warm with 

VlP,CLNtS(ARFiLydlky 	 Small )ob'swanted 	 Pr ofessiolialwallpap.f.Hang,, 	
there are three more eating 	" 	 . 	- 	 windscreen Just before noon i. 	 line and north to the Milwee 

afternoon highs in the low to 

- - 	-d 	 ' 	 . 	.' 	 . 	- 

	

nt,r,or Trim. Paneling, Custom 	337 13*, "LakeMry" 	Licensed Residential Commercial Carp#nfry. P40 tOO too Small 33) - 	 Free F.Itrsal,s Ph 372 6673 	4 	 places to be built on highway 17- 	 ,, 	 , 	 ' 	

with two men on the Florida I.ongwo('s annexations of 	Altamonte Springs later mid 	to low 6. 

/ 	. 	' . 	- 	 - 	 today after a h.gh speed chase 	The decision leases in doubt railroad tracks 	
mid 80g. Low tonight from the 

'477 	
- 	 Income Tax 

dollar' Ask Mont and Dad to hI 	your home Not 	charge. CnlI 	DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 
	 !k 	I 	L __________________ 

_________________ 	
The troopers were listed in anti Sleepy hollow fir'at ad- 427 road to the railroad 

tracks. Rockies today and rain soaked 

Snow blanketed the norowrn 
you have a cias'sIled ad garage 	3331977 for appt. every afternoon 3" and tarØer, pumps, sprinklers 	

To 	the 	folks 	In 	- 

	

______ 	 fair condition In Kisslmmee itition, all taken into the city Numerous annexations in 
all ports of the nation's mid-. 

	

________ 	 _ 	 _____________ 	
a 	- 	 Medical Center after the based on contiguity to the high- these cities were based over the section. 

5,.. sale 	 ticept Saturday. 	 Water COlsdif ion,e', 3331410 	 ______________ 

	

pii;zl lii Service 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 	 Longwood ... look for R.C. to be 
-- 

- 	 shooting seven miles south of way. 	 foot years since on the basis of 	Skies were clear and tern. Carpet Care 	 No 7EasI Røct 1792 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 the next candidate In the 	. 

issirnmee-St. Cloud turn- 	The court judgment also road contigult 
- peratures mild elsewhe. 

	

(SJC Erdranei 337 7)91 	 All tppesand titus 	 mayoralty campaign...with . 	 ______ 
the K 

	

1k ,or ans- Befter'.ay Carpet Care & lai returns prepared UsYi end up, 	STINt MACHINE 1 	 support coming from "the 	- - 	 ' 	 -1116". 
pike exit, 	 leaves in question the validity We 'par and service 

Jan,torlai Service F• Est. One 	La 	Mary PubliC ACun1lng 	
' SUPPLY CO 	 strangest sources.. 	 --' 	 ' 	- 	 . 	

- A, 	

-- 	Police captured one of the t4 Lon wood's annexations of 	 INDEX Price 'atloJes 6-Ill!? $31 O$3i 	Call 722 All? cr 3336799 	 rrsi ID UI"SIIACC flCCTD("VCri 
	

suspects inunedtatev, but the SR 427 south to the radroa.1 	Areadeattis 	 24 	1nfprti,inm.,,, 	 nfl 

CALL 322.2611 

(ask for the circulaticn department) 

U your club or 
organization would 
like to be includerf in 

this listing call: 

THE SANFORD 
HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

3222611 
01ir 'aiiinr i!jrrath 

201W 2nd St. 37264)2 - 
rs.iur' 	t ISJIV) I'J 	L#L.J I I't'*J I I,- 

otbar man In the car fled on foot tracks k'yonil Milwe Middle tiridge 911 
aa 

flurucope 
PS 

FIREMEN FIGHTING 	blazes in Midway area Tuesday afternoon and is the subject of a massive School, Seminole Boulevard Calendar 7B Hospital notes 7H Found this one tucked Into my today are probing cause of fires that destroyed four wooden homes and hunt 	aided 	by 	the 	Orange I Dog Track Road from SR 427 Classified ads 10-fiB Public notices IIA typewriter... "We're getting 	a damaged a brick house. All houses were unoccupied when fire broke County 	medical 	rescue east to U.S. 17.92 and U S. 17-92 Comics 1011 Society 
lot of government now-but, out. Two cars were also damaged. Firemen helping fight fires were 

helicopter. from Orange Ave. 	north to Crossword puzzle 98 SportS 10.1 IA w&dprobsblybeworseolf if we from Lake Mary. Midway and Midway 	agencies. Both troopers' names and the General 	hlutchison Parkway, Dear Abby 811 State 
got as much as we're paying 

( Herald Photo by Cindy Flanders) 
identity of the suspect were all done under the same wi-. Dr. Crane 811 Stocks 

for." withheld by authorities constitutional state lass- and 	lI Editorial I lr(l,l'13) IA [V 911, 

2-. 	'' - 
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Suspects 
Arrested 

(Coal From Page 1) 	 • 	•• 	/ i 

Burton, Taylor 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Richard Burton 

and Elizabeth Taylor have received 
honorary diplomas from Mexican Piesi. 
dent Luis Echeverria for promoting the 
resort town of Puerto Vailarta, where the 
stage couple has a home. 

Asked at a news conference Tuesday 
about his political ideology, Burton said, 
"Since I was born poor, from a miner's 
family, my leanings are obviously toward 
the left." 

But he added, "I'm not as leftist as my 
good friend President Tito (of Yugoslavia 
or Mr. (Leonid) Brezhnev to( the Soviet 
Union)." 

Quizzed about President Nixon, the 
energy crisis and the resignation of British 
Prime Minister Edward Heath. Burton 
retorted, "You people are asking strange 
(juetions. I thought ou were going to ask. 
me about my private life." 

Pope Ill 
VATICAN CITY (Al') — Pope Paul VI 
as reported today to be suffering from a 

nild case of influenza. Vatican sources 
aid his condition was not a cause of 
'orry. 

:osmos Off 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union 
day launched the 634th unmanned earth 
tethte in its top-secret Cosmos series, 
153531(1. 

. i 	4%• . 

Jackson's wife, Laura, was tied up at the 	 J 1 
plant but freed herself and notified police. 	- - 	

f 	
• 	4' Sources today said $10,000 of the $30,000 	-.'.  ransom paid before Jackson's release early 	 1 	r 	;c4i 	p' 	

* Saturday was found hidden in a wall of the house 	 ' 	 -  where Davis lived at 1800 Strickland Ave 	' 	 - 	- 	 - 
Butler and Sheriff John Polk would only say 	 . 	. 	• 	• 	' 	. . 

the money recovered was "a substantial 	 • 	 . amount."  Officers today were reported still 	 . . 	..- 
searching for the remainder. 	 .. . 

 At Davis'  arraignment an FBI agent said 	 .. 	 . 	 - 
that moneyfound in Davis'house has been 
positively identified as part of the ransom.

--- 	 I Earlier, the FBI said they believed the 	
V 	

CHARGED IN EMPLOYER'S KIDNAP 
 / 	 , Ernest Jerome Davis, 19, Sanford abduction was solely for money and not con- 

 nected with any political group. 	
I' After Davis was arrested agents located and 

 arrested Wheeler at a telephone booth on the 	 . 
corner of W. 13th Street and Magoustine Avenue 	 V 	 i 

1 in the Goldsboro business district. 	 -• FBI Fears 
Jones was arrested by agents in a bar on W. 

 1
Wlie,eler was nabbed. 
3th Street within sight of the spot where 	

Increase In 	• 	• According to court records, Jones was 	 .  released from Raiford State Prison In February 
1973 after serving a 30-month 	 Ts sentence meted 	 - 	- 	I 	 - 

The official news agency said the 
sputnik's orbit had  high point of 320 miles 
and a low point of 174 miles, with an orbital 
inclination of 71 degrees. Its first 
revolution took 92.2 minutes, 

Body Retrieval 
SAIGON, South Vietnam AP) — Two 

United States aircraft headed for Hanoi 
today to pick up the remains of 12 
Americans who died in North Vietnamese 
prison camps. 

The bodies were to be flown to U Taphan 
Air Base in Thailand, where they will be 
taken to the U.S. Army's central iden-
tification laboratory. A U.S. Embassy 
spokesman said the names will be 
withheld pending positive identification 
and notification of next of kin. 

North Vietnam agreed on Monday to  
turn u er th' lItes In its first major Jnov.- 
to carry out the repatriation agreement in 
the Paris peace accords signed more than 
a year ago. 

Guatemalan Voting 
(;uATEMAI., CITY (All) - Retired 

Gen. Kjell Laugerud Garcia, the con-
servative government candidate, appears 
sure to become president of Guatemala 
this July. With 80 per cent of Sunday's vote 
counted, the electoral commission gave 
him 187,575votes against 168,926 for 
retired Gen. Efrain Bios Montt of the left. 
of center Christian Democrats and 96,523 

04(or retirej ol Ernesto Paiz Novales of 
the centrist uy I....ircuit i..ouri uage Itoger Dykes Jan. 6, 1972 	 KIDNAP SUSPECT JESSE JAMES JONES JR. 

for a plea of guilty to attempted grand larceny in 	 Escorted by Police Sgt. Bill Bernosky and federal agent after Imr arrest 
the April 5, 1971 armed robbery of Wheatland's 	 t%ionapings 
Grocery, SR 15, Lake Monroe. 	

.; 	 ByJAMESCARY 	MrniFoster,Okiad,Ca1if., The court gave Jonts credit for 10 months 	 . Dayan Wi*  I I Stay spent in jail before sentencing In the robbery 	 Copley News Service 	school superintendent. . 	
.. -.- 	•1 Createdby remnants of the • case. He was originally charged with robbery 	 -. 	

I 	WASHINGTON - The nafl now disbanded Venceremos 
Police and sheriff's deputies chased four 	Herald 	 •• 	 ' 	movement In the United States u)tj5tJ of perhaps no  more 

andtwocounfsofassaultwjthjntenttomurrjèr 	
but violent urban guerrilla organization in  California, it 	

' In 	Israel"' 	P osition men ma car minutes after the robbery and when 	 out its first t 	than 	persons, Including a they fled from the car after ftcollided head-on 	 - 	. 	

firers from the FBI on down the tniedlmensloniolitsin. 
kidnapings and top peace of. nwnberofknowncriminals,but 	

JERUSALEM (APp - The xmleIrontontheGolanhleighL. reconsidering its position with a police car at Goldsboro Elementary 	 . 
quarreling leaders of Israel's 	Mrs. Meir made plans to sub- 	Dayan withdrew his resigna. 

feaThe 
r more may be attempted. tentions and capabilities are 	

Labor party agreed to form a nit her new minority cabinet to tion at a meeting of the old 

Scho on W. 16th Street. 	 Photos 3y 	 ' 	 \ 	(. 	
potential existL The uu to be 1eand. 	

minority cabinet today, and the President Ephraim Katzir after cabinet Tuesday night. The 
Three suspects were apprehended by of- 	 . -•-. 	 . 	

leading groups have the 	The so-called American 	
Israeli date radio attributed winning Defense Minister meeting had been called to dis- 

aW 

ficers in a swamp in a residential area between 	
weapons and the fanaticism Liberation Army that was 	

- 	the reconciliation to rising ten. Moshe Dayan's agreement to cuss developments In either 
Bell and Lake Avenues near the school. 	

: 	 PP0*r to he dixlenta of supposed to have bfl 	
sian on the Syrian front. 	remain In the government. And foreign affairs or national 

Jones was arrested later when he tried to 	Bill Vincent 	 '• 	 . 	 . 	, 	Brazilian revolutionary Canoe the kidnap-ransoming of 	
The isoadcast did not elabo- the National Religious party, security that the government 

claim the wrecked getaway car, saying It had 	 •.. 	. 	;., 	 Muilhella who advocates Atlanta constitution Ed11OI Br$ 	 rate, but Israeli newspapers whose decision to stay out of the cloaked In secrecy and nobody 
been stolen. Police said Jones was the driver of 	 - 	 k 	. 	 kidnapings u a tactic for ad- Mw'ithy tar as is known I.- 	

published reports from abroad cabinet prevented Mrs. Meir's would explain, vancing revolutionary causes. exists only °i' pspei 
. 	 that the Syrians were con- putting together a majority in 	However, Transport Minister 

the car. 	 V 	-. 	

But there is an even greater 	
centrating forces along a 4 	parliament, said it was Shimon Peres, Darn's closest 

	

During the robbery chase occupants of 	 Bob Lloyd 	 . 	
danger. 	 However, other groups are 	 _____________________________ fleeing car fired on a pursuing car driven by 	 . 	

- 	 !' 	Inthepesturbmnguerriljajn more dearly defined. 	 - political colleague, said there sheriff's detective Li. Calangelo. Calangelo 	 ': 	 the Vnited States, unlike in 	There Is the Black Liberation had been a changt, in the situ wasn't Injured by the bullets that struck the hood 	
other nations, have existed Army. an Offshoot of the Black 	

British Coal Strikers ci his car. 	 George Hayes 	 . 
	

ation 
After the fleeing car wrecked at the school 	

largely In small, deeply divided Panther movement. It has  
and highly Individualistic perhaps 100 members. two of the occupants were wounded by a shotgun groups with no common There are aneztImatedooin 
leadership. 	 the Weatherman organization, 	 To Open Negotiations Two defendants in the 1971 grocery robbery  

blast fired by Calangelo. 	 John A. Spoiski 	 Among the more recent, and AUunderground and largely  
in some ways least known, of don ntIn ncen tmonU ., 	 -V- LONDON (AP) - Talks to mas for much of British In- 	 V V  case were sentenced to 21 years in prison and the 

fourth to 34 years. 	 the guerrilla organizations is bombing both the capita aW 	 end Britain's crippling coal dustry and business to conserve 	- 
the Symblonese Liberation thePenta 	n Pentagon.. 	is m 	 strike open today, and miners' coal4upplied electric power. Kidnap victim George Jackson Jr., at. 	

POLK AND BUTLER (r) TALK TO PRESS 	 (S that claims credit largelyOf tue most 'Went 	 chief Joe Gormley said he The 280,000 miners refused to 
for the kidnaping of Patricia of the new leftist Students for a 	 hoped an agreement could be work overtime and weekends in 

tending a bakery Industry convention In 	 . . 
. Herald City Editor Bob Lloyd doubles as TV reporter 	 Hearst and the murder of Dr. Democratic Society, 	 reached by tonight. 	 November and then went on 

Chicago, said today Davis had joked with him at 	 ________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________ I 

	. 	Prime Minister Harold Wil. strike 25 days ago to hack their 
work"I just can't believe it. He was kidding me 

 after the 28-hour ordeal, 	

son's new Labor government demand for pay raises well 	 • 
about it Monday and saying if he'd been there 	 Stock Market Steady cleared the way for quick action above the seven per cent ceiling 
he'd just have run," said Jackson. 	 by telling the Miners' union and set by Heath. 

Gas 	Li*nes A m o 	 the National Coal Board they The Conservative prime mm- 	 - He said the arrest of Davis "comes as a 	
After Gaining Tuesday 	 ceiling on pay raises imposed supportagainsttheJnmnersn( 

could ignore the anti-inflation ister called an election to rally personal shock to me." 	
1 — eweryst 	station on U.S. il-fl at lake were restricting sales to a $5 commisslon offices in the Cowl 	

by Wilson's Conservative lost. One factor in Heath's de- 
Jackson said his wile Laura told him that 	gasoline lines and smiling 	BWIVVd. 	 purchase of gasoline to House after 3 pin. Monday. 	NEW YORK (AP) - The the prospects for Arab oil pol. 	 predecessor, Edward Heath. feat may have been the finding, 	

Al 

on Friday, while be (Jackson) was being held 	approval 	from station 	Seminole County cwnis- motorists whose gauges showed Flags are still available, but stock mutet held steady today, icy. Tuesday's rally was 	 Once the miners agree to re- a week before the voting, that captive, Davis showed up for work at the plant 	operators and customers this sinner Sid Vihlen, who has leas than half full. 	 few have been picked up," said Pausing after its sharp runup prompted largely by 	 turn to work, Wilson is expected the miners were entitled to 	 I where he had been employed 10 months. Davis 	morning as Seminole County's 'been spearheading the odd- 	Few staticns admitted VIhien. 	 Tuesday. 	 Uons that u Middle East 	" 	to end the three-day work week more than they had been ask- 	MOSIIE HA VAN also worked Monday and Tuesday. 	 voluntary odd-even gasoline even plan, said today he was Vihien, were flying the flags 	"We 	are 	making 	me opening Dow Jones aver- producers would end their 	 Heath ordered before Christ. ing 	 I)e(ense minister . . . "We thought that if someone from the plant 	rationing plan went into effect, cruising around checking the designed to show whether the arrangements for the flags LI) age of 30 Industrial stocks was embargo onofl shipments tothe 
 was involved they wouldn't come to work," 	However, not all station gasoline lines at 7 a.m. and the stations were open to all eligible be delivered today," he added. down a fraction, but advancing United States as early as this Jackson said. "I can hardly believe It was o

09  shorter lines to the od"ven 
perators gave full credit for  lines seemed definitely shorter.  customers, only to  emergency '1 don't know If station  Issues took a  Ind of  close to2 to "The people I talked to un- customersJerome. We had been bringing the boy along and 	cmironed gasoUm  purchm  dffs 	the plan  an w

, or were closed, 	operators aren't displaying I over losers on 	
coming Sunday, analyst, said. 

	

toW 	 d ere 	"We mailed letters to all the flags because they haven't got, Stock Exchange. 	 Today's Big Board prim in. 
the New York 

he looked like hehada future with us" 	 plan. 	 giving it their full support," 138 station operators in the our letter yet, or .hat the 	Brokers said Investor, ap- cluded Control Data, up i at ew ons itution Mrs. Jackson said, "I kept hoping It wasn't 	"1 had no tines today, but then said Vthlen. 	 county Friday, Informing them reason Is."
UdW have been almost back to 	He reported almost all the the odd-even systern would 	"I want the flags, but I tanporatily to a cautious POW. and Trans World Airlines, up 

anyone I knew and felt happy when I saw all 14 
	 peared to be moving at least 37%; U.S. Steel, down 4at44, 

employes back at work. 	 normal the past two or three stations in the county that were become effective today, ai-d haven't heard a word from tion while they tried to assess at I8L,, 	 , • "When the police showed up at the plant days. 1fl3 10 be  more open this morning were that flags costing $8.50 a set  
gas available and more stations following the odd-even plan and would be available at the 	(Coat on page 7A (A. 7)  Promised Ethiopia Ven.feel sorry that I know one of them. I wish I 	at his Gulf station on French 

Tuesday Ijust  knew what was going  to happen. I 	commented Mel 	k 	 Area Deaths 	' 	 ADDIS ABABA Ethiopia top member of the civil service political parties, which the 
didn't," she said. 	 Avenue, Sanford. A week ago 

MR&ULLIANCO 	he came to Sanford 	 AI'i — Ethiopian observers said. 	 most vocal dissidents have de- Authoritleshaverefusedtosaywhatlodto 	the lines were four  blocks  long  
the arrest ot the accused kidnapers. Jackson, 53, 	outside Dekie's station. Retired from Real Estate,  he 	

predict the new constitution 	With his country beset by muanded. 
was released unharmed early Saturday, still 	Sid Kiddy said the Lines were 
blindfolded with gray duct tape obtained at his 	'>' shorter this morning 	

I 	

1Iir 

IIIJIIS 	
Mrs. Lillian Parker cox, m, was a member of Sanford 	 promised by Emperor Halle Sc- drought, starvation, inflation, 

	

of Longwood, ditd Monday.' A Seventh.-day Adventist Qiurch, 	 lassie will drastically curtail unrest and mounting (leimuInmIs 	"It has always been our ar• 
native 

of ()20n&, she moved to 	Survivors include his wife 	
the aged ruler's virtually on. for dernoeraticgovcrnmiient the dent wish that our beloved at his Standard  station  on First busines; by the men who kidnaped him. 	

Street and French Avenue, but Longwood 22 years ago from Esther Foggia of Sanford; lOW' 0 	"After 44 years as emperor, night that he had ordered  a  peaceful  transition from one 
limited  authority, 	 monarch announced Tuesday people should should have a BuUerand Polk told reporters Tuesday night 	he  could not say at this point -' 	Atlanta, Ga. She was a member sons, Glen, Live Oak; Gene, 

	

of First United Methodist Parkersburg, W. Va.; Forrest, 	Selassie is finally  saying, 	onstitutinniil ()flf('reflc(' 	 m era to another," the eperor after the suspects were arrested that Jackson 	whether the odd-even system  had been let out of a car at 14th  Street and Elm 	was the cause. "It'll be  easier to Church, Winter Park; Old Osteen, and Harold Foggin Of 	 -I've had enough.' He is ready vened to draw up a new charter said in a five-minute radio and 
Avenue, not 13th  Street and French Avenue  as 	say by the end of the week if it's 	 television address. Glory American Legion Vienna,  W.  Va.; a  brother, 	 to become a ceremonial fig- for the nation. 	 V 

earlier related by officers, 	 because of the rationing plan, Auxiliary, Women's Society of Clyde Fogginof St. Petersburg; 	 ure," one intellectual corn. 	The emperor said the confer. 	Ilaile -Selassie said the new Jackson, who police say had been held in an 	or 11 it's just because there are Christian 	Service, 	past eight grarAchildren And live 	 mented. 	 ence should clarify relations constitution should be corn- 
peesident of Longwood Civic grest.grandejg. 	 The trail, 81-year-old em- among the branches of govern- pleted in six months. Rut nn' abandoned house at 1811 Alexander Ave. during 	

____ 

stations open "be said.  
Gene Carter at the SAM league, and chaplain of Alpha 	Brisson Funeral Home in 	 peror will retain the royal mnent, streamline the courts, changes appeared to be a year the ordeal, went to a nearby fire station and his 	Mnericaii station on French Xi Delta Sorority. 	 charge. 	. 	 trappings and near-worship of make the prime minister more or more away since they mnust family and police were notified he was safe. 	Avenue agreed the lines were 	 _____________ 

	

Survivors include her ___________________________ 	 millions of  peasants,  but real resposible to parliament and be approved  by both houses of Jackson's release by the kidnapers came 	shorter today. "I didn't have - 	husband, Linton Law Cox, 	 4 	power will shift to parlIament, guarantee civil rights, lie said parliament at two separate sex- Longwood; daughter, Mrs. 	Fvner N 	 the cabinet and the courts, Otice 	 one nothing about the formation of slons 

	

less than two hours after his son Cliff followed 	but  four or  five waiW I have  ____

ed  

__ 	 _____ 	

Carolyn Gullick.son, Wintir telephoned and written imtructlom and t 	a 	had 30 or  40,! hope It's Wesma 
Park; Mrs. Eleanor M. 	P000111, OkIy ii.—Funp beg eontalnlng$3O,000outa car window 	dirt 	eothi-evenandI hop. ___ 	 ___ 	

. 	 '. 	 COISIfl$fl [tlaj 	 KflICIS Oksv . Fo s' 	 Teen In Death Trial 	i!r 	iifiir irrtitt'i 

	

portion Mowoe Street In Maltland, west of U. 	' '1' $ ISO? Vef'nano Or, SaSWØ,d, PerryR. Parker, Union Lake, 	*t0 died today, will be .id 	 NASSAU. Bahamas (API -. degree murder in the slayings 	PubIlsed Daily and Sunday 

	

cola.
V 	 Mich.; sister,  M EIas 	M. 	Thsy ci 10 • . 	

A Wisconsin  teen-ager  has been of Katie  Smith.  17, a high school 	except 	Saturday 	and 

	

S. 17-92. 'The Jackson family borrowed f.be 	A customer at the SAM 	-' 	 '- 	

.' 	 Smith, ScutWJekj, Micti.; fly. 	1f5I 	with Elder C.  R.  
Neill Officlaling. Surlai In 	 ordered to stand trial in the studet from Detroit; attorney 	Christmas Day by  The 

money from a bank and friends, 	 station, Frank Newkirk of 	 V 	
grandchlln 	one great- 	Park.fsg, w. Va . arisn i 	 slayings of  three American Paul V. Howell, 50, of 	French A, Sanford, Fla 

Sanford Herald, 30C N. 
Jackson's comments  that the ride from the 	Sanford, said this morning was 	 ZOO GETS NEW MEMBER 	 grar.cictiuiti. 	 P'&'cme 	

tourists here, 	 Massillon, Ohio, and ac- 37Th 

	

plant tothebijildlngwherehe was held was short 	the fli'st tlfl)t he  had  pt 	BABY ELEPHANT 'Sobik' arrived  Tuesday at new home in Sanford 	 I'ur,eal Home, 

	

led pollee to the Alexander Avenue house less 	Pso1ine soeasi1yln two Weeks. 	
Zoo. The elephant, thre, years old, eventually will weigh five tone 	Wlntu- Park, in charge. Michala Shobek, 19. of Mil. countant Irvin krnstein, 44,  of thi.n a mile from the plant, 	 " 	 lines have .I-IaJTI1y not 

waukee, Wis., who has refused Ocean City, N.J. 	 Second  Class Postage Paid InvesfJge'Qrs said numerous Items of 	1`11- -111'19  thil m"111111 — but 

	

evidence  weriioimd In the house but have 	
when she reaches 28 years of age, according to Zoo Director Jack 	 (*EY FOGoj to speak with magistrate Wilton 	Shobek was also to stand trial 	• Sanford. Florida 32771. 

	

then they've been  getting 	Hanna who is giving  her snack. SthIk, donated by  "k's  Sandwich 

me  _ 

	

shorter the last two or three 	zoo 	
Hercules, maintained silence  on charges of attempting  to  ex.  clwln,camefrornInMlamj 	 OksyE,Poggin,$l,of407 

Subscription Rates by when his preliminary hearing tort $3,000 by use of threats Carrier declined  to reveal Jist what was found Inside 	days," commented  Ben 	 ;ç,j 	 Lloyd) 	Virnango Th',, Sanford, died ended Tuesday. 	 from Venessa Scott of the Ba- w. SSc 	Year $5 
dilaphiat.ed frame structure, 	 Williams at his American 	

Born in Nicholet, W. Va,, 
	40 Shobek is charged with first hamas 	 -_

- 
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Rent Control Argued 

TAU.AHASSEE, Fla. (Al') - The 
question of whether a city has the power to 
enact a law limiting apartment rents was 
to be argued before the Florida Supreme 
Court today in a case involving Miami 
Beach's rent control ordinance, 

Miami Beach is appealing a ruling by 
Judge James W. Kehoe who threw out the 
rent control ordinance and ruled that the 
1973 borne rule law on which it was based 
was an uncostltutional delegation of leg. 
i.slatiye powers. 

Miami Reach attempted to adopt a rent 
control law in 1969 but it was overturned by 
the Supreme Court in 1972 on grounds the 
legislature had given no authority for the 
city to control rents, 

Bisckerieng Begins Over Budget 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP mimlttee chairman Marshall 	He filed a bill for the rollback he said. 	 creases for state employes in -Thelegislative bickering has Harris. DMIarnj, agreed several weeks ago, as did senior 	Business and Industry will some categories, particularly begun over Gov. Reubin Ask. Tuesday that funds were house member Ralph Tur. benefit while the proposal "1g. In high cost of living areas and ew's proposed $t,SS billion state available for the 25 per cent llngton. D.Gainesvllle. 	nores a large group who prob. for the state to take over paylng budget. 	 increase in state spending 	But Harris said other "eriti. ably need It more. . . those who the 4 per cent of salary each It will end In late May or ear- proposed by Askew, 	 cal needs of the state" should rent," he said. 	 employe pays to the retir- ly June, near the close of the 	Their differences are over take priority over property tax 	 ement fund. legislative session, when how the money should bespent. relief. 	 Askew did propose an $8.3 changes are completed to ac- 	Saunders is a wholehearted 	"Prisons, mental hospitals, million Increase for local men 	Saunders endorsed the retire- count for varying Interests, 	backer of the proposal to pump pay raises and a host of other tal health programs, 19,3 mil- ment take over, but said he was Both Senate Ways and Means an extra $114 million to local issues beyond those which the lion more for prison operations working on a total package of Committee chairman Bob schools and rolling back the governor has spoken to in his and $15.5 million for prison re- pay raises because "state Saunders, 0-Gainesville, and ceiling on property taxes for budget would in my opinion be novation and construction. 	employes', like everyone else's, House Appropriations Corn. schools from 10 to 8 mills. 	better uses of the 1120 million" 	lip z,I,r, ciit.rt fne ,'.., 	 .. L__ ----A--& -J.L 

Drug Hearing 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (Al') - A 
preliminary hearing for six men, charged 
with conspiracy to smuggle drugs In 
connection with what officials called the 
Largest hashish haul ever confiscated, has 
been set for March 15. 

The six were arraigned Tuesday, 
charged with conspiring to smuggle 2,439 
pounds of compressed hashish aboard the 
48-foot racing sloop War Cry. The vessel 
docked here earlier this week after a 
voyage believed to have begun in Morocco. 

The hashish was valued by investigators 
at $2.'O,000 cx holesale or 12 million retail 

Open Fires Banned 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (All) - All types 

of open fires have been banned in Duval, 
Nassau and Clay Counties because of dry 
and windy weather, 

Frank S. Hill, district forester for 
Northeast Florida, said hundreds of fires 
have engulfed timberlands and fields in 
this area already this year. 

........... 1-1. ......... .. , 
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MMUNM  S" TAI.LMIAS.SEE, Fla. (All) 	president, urging the education in state education contracts to I =_ 
- A Florida Education Associ- commissioner to "take leave of Robert Bussey, a Christian 	( I 	b 152!. 	' 	Dr. Robert 1. Smith 

ui N. SUmmnerjjn 

Christian Asked To Step Aside 

ation official says Education your official duties" during the business associate. 	 ft Commissioner Floyd Christian investigation, 	
11 I ) I should step aside during an in. 	 "Your failure to satisfac- 	

.J.,JT vestigation of his financial 	Coy. fleubin Askew has di. (only respond to questions o 	
i dealings. 	 rt'cted State Atty. Edward Aus. impropriety in the awarding of 

FEA president John Spriggs tin of Jacksonville to in. contracts can only be to the 
released a ktter Tuesday to vestigate allegations that detriment of education in Flori- Christian ,A ho is a former FEA Christian awarded $1.5 million dii," Spriggs told Christian. 	_________________________________________________ 
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Canal Impact Studied 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (API - 

Representatives of slate and federal 
agencies were still attending a planning 
conference today for an environmental 

impact study of the Cross-Florida Barge 
Canal. 

The conference will develop the scope of 
the study ordered by a federal judge, said 
U.S. District Engineer Col. Emmett C. Lee 
Jr. 

McCarty Indicted 
FORT PIERCE, Ha. (AP) - Dan 

McCarty Ill, son of former Florida Coy. 
Dan McCarty, has been indicted on a 
second-degree murder charge in the 
shooting of a bartender. 

McCarty remained free Tuesday on 
$10,000 bond after Circuit Judge Royce 
Lewis set McCarty's trial for the week of 
April 22. 

McCarty was arrested Jan. 24 and 
charged with shooting Benjamin F. 
Solloway, a bartender at a local hotel. 

Karate Suit Filed 
BAR'IT)W, VIa, (Al') - A 11 million 

damage suit claiming negligence has been 
filed against governmental agencies here 
by a man who claims his 16-year-old 
daugher was permanently paralyzed as 
the result of a fall in a karate class. 

The suit filed In Polk County Circuit 
Etourt alleged that Janet Lynn halt suf- 
fered permanent paralysis from the neck 
down because of negligence by the City of 
Bartow, Polk County and Stacy Brown, a 
karate instructor employed by the city 
recreation department.  

11w girl, a high school student in nearby 
Fort Meade, suffered a broken back last 
November when she was thrown to the 
floor by another student In a karate class, 
said the suit filed by her father, Charles E. 
hall, 

Dredge Decision 

MIAMI (All) - A state pollution control 
expert says a developer's plans for further 
development of Marco Island may destroy 
native mangroves and harm bird and 
marine life on the Island, 

But Dr. Tim Stewart of the State 
Pollution Control Board's staff said 
Tuesday that he has not made a final 
decision on whether the development 
should be halted, 

Fort Lauderdale Marina Suffers 

$1 Million Loss In Fire, Explosion 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. through the poisonous gas to they dropped a net over the an. APi - An explosion that rat- save five performing porpoises. unals and forced them Into a lied windows for miles around 	"I jt lb-c across the canal small holding tank, then 

and a subsequent fire has from the marina, so when I sprayed water over the tank caused an estimated $1 million heard the explosion, I came and waved tarpaulins to keep 
a damages to a marina and running," said trainer Russ the smoke from settling. 
about 100 docked boats, fire of. Rector. "There was ungodly 	"We wore scuba gear just so idals say, 	 thick smoke and I was afraid we could have enough oxygen to Thick smoke and fumes from for the sea lions and porpoises. breathe," said Engels. 
i storage building at the Ever. 	

"There was gas fromii the 	A number of macaws and 
Iades Marina TUCSdII also en- 

burning fiberglas and plastic Parrots were moved to a closed 
langered animals at the nearby from the boats and 

it was set- area away from the smoke, kean World tourist attraction. 	 Engels said. 
hey reported. 

	

fling over the holding tanks for 	
"The fire department tried to the animals," he said. A fire official said arson was 	 get a helicopter over the area to 

uspected and the explosion 	The animals were sea lions keep the gas from settling, but i-as still under Investigation and bottle-nose dolphins, which the air was too unstable, and arly today. 	 are mammals and must have the copter would have 
Two Ocean World animal air to survive, 	 crashed," said Rector, who was 
alners said they struggled 	head trainer Ken Engels said overcome 1w the amok.. 
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Seminole County can count itself among the 	The cooperation among the two departments 
I1&W UNdid r,a*u,, Pd*Mi. I*, most Fortunate areas of the United States for 	and the FBI must be termed exemplary. In fact, 

i 
, 	, , 1 	___ 

 several reasons, particularly for its law en- 	it was as though a single agency was handling 

Seminole Is Lucky For Its Top Off kers 	Wants Peace 

WASHINGTON - In a confidential lette:, 	embattled the emba 
forcement agencies, 	 the case. 

The kidnaping last week of Sanford 	 Three men have been arrested and charged president of the American Petroleum Institute (API) has warred 

14

businessman George Jackson is a sterling 	with kidnaping Jackson. We are confident that 	 oil company executives that they had better make peace with the 
example of what professional police handling of 	Justice will be swiftly served. Kidnaping is a little people In the Industry. 
a potential tragedy can mean. 	 crime so odious It defies objective thought by 0!1 	 API's Frank Ikard, as mouthpiece for the oil Industry in 

 
Washington, bluntly scolded the corporate chiefs for their in. 

I 

Imi 	 I 

Unlike so many other kidnapings this one so 	most people except professional policemen. 
far has had at least one good turn _. Jackson was 	Fortunately for the Jackson family and released safely and no one was hurt. His wife, 	Seminole County, every member of the sheriff's 	

ivity to the problems of the Jobbers, distributors and retail 
dealers. Th is high-handed attitude, he warned, was making life 

_X > 
 di fficult for pro-industry legislators In Congress. 

tlearly," Ikard wrote, "It has become politically popular to 1 	 take potshots at the oil industry - In fact, It has almost beeome a 

Laura, who was tied to a chair, was also 	department and Sanford police department are unharmed, 	
the type of policemen capable of functioning 

Certainly, no law enforcement official likes 	bravely and wisely under the most trying con- 	 political necessity to do so.. - flight now, the Congress - or a 
large segment of it-is in a punitive mood." to be backed into a corner and forced to not try 	dit ions. He continued: "Unfortunately, one of the biggest problems t and apprehend a criminal, but in some cases, 	 To the men of these two agencies par- 	 face springs From right within our own industry. Scattered all e.g. a kidnaping, officers simply must use a wait 	ticularly, and to the l'BI, we commend you, and 	
and very angry jobbers, distributors, commission agents and 

and see strategy. 	 across the country, there are literally hundreds of highly vocal 
offer our gratitude for being the professionals 	 H(ITLEH L AND POLK 	 retail dealers," Seminole County Sheriff John Polk and 	you are and for the job you are doing. 	 . - 

. After 31 hours on case 	 They are angry. Ikard said, because the oil companies are not Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler are deserving of 	-- 	
listening to their problems or answering their questions. "We the highest honor and respect of our community 	Education Notebook 	 ran't win this fight," he declared. "with a large and very In- for their handling of the kidnaping. Their split 
llth'ttUa I 'iiicnt of our :xlustry battling against us instead of ;'cond dtisiotis, fl'RIdC Under the most difficult 

circumstances, certainly guaranteed Jackson's Budget  C 	Aid Some Children 	

ith US." 

safe return. Ile called upon the oil moguls to court the small operators and ill 	IF 
to persuade them to join in a "grass roots" campaign to keep 
Congress from "taking punitive actions which could cripple the 

Butler, whose office was first notified late 	By KENNETH J. RAIIBEN 	becoming Increasingly difficult is the eligibility criteria or there are no plans to revise the 	entire industry." Thursday of the kidnaping, notified Polk, and 	Copley News Scrv ice 	for middle-Income families to "needs" test for receiving a formula, so Increased BEOG 	lie warned that the "next three to six months could quite both men spent more than 60 straight hours 	 finance their children's post. BEOG. They contend that the funds may not get to middle- literally decide the future 
of the free-enterprise petroleum In- President Nixon's education secondary education. One of the current formula's effect Is to income students, 	 dustry." 

commanding the events, 	
budget proposes changes in major reasons for this, say freeze out middle-income 	Apparently, the secretary federal funding and emphasis higher education spokesmen students. 	Despite 	valid does not place a high priorityon 	CASEY'S CAPER: Former Seturities and Exchange Corn- that might benefit children If who have studied the problem, criticism, Weinberger said People's financial problems.",, 	mission Chairman William Casey Is quietly trying to alter 
through 
the recommendations can filter 	 ' 	

testimony he gave a House conunittee on the disappearance of 31 
classrooms

Other Thoughts 	
the bureaucracy to 	 'f" . 	-. 	 '•' -. 	

boxes of irr documents from the SEC. 
The boxes contained embarrassing references to former Vice 

Not only has Watergate and all that's come 	
.'-' 	

President Spiro Agnew, -casury Secretary John Connally 
with it created new support for a "shield law" 	College students could benefit 	 -- '' 	 . -• 

--' 	 and other high Adminstration figures. Aftci' the House Commerce 
for reporters, it's also created, here in West 	directly if the administration's 	 • 	

, 	 Committee demanded the documents from the SEC, they were 
Proposal for full funding of 	• 	 , 	

mysteriously spirited away and locked i at the Justice 

Virginia, new interest in "open meetings" and 	Basic Education Opportunity 	

Department. 
"open records" la. 	

Grants (BEOG) is passed by 	 , 	

The committee held hearing to determine who was respon- 

As pointed out by Bruce Ebert of The Ad- 	Congress, Under current 	.: :-'.. - 	
sible for the abduction. Casey and Ralph Erickson, then the 

vertiser staff in a recent report, West Virginia Is 	allocations, only college fresh-. 	 t. - 	

cay 	deputy attorney general, blamed each other. 
one of only four states in the nation currently 	men are eligible for the BEOG 	-

of 
'' 

So heated was the dispute that Casey told the committee: 	I ' 

law, 	 student. 	 - 
without either an open meetings or open records 	funds averaging $260 per 	• 	,;.". 

-
g&`~__," 

	

Erickson is lying in any event," Erickson, of course, maintained 

"Erickson had to be telling a He. . . - Let's get this clear, Mr. 

The administration would 	 he was telling the truth. 
The transcript of these smoking remarks were lent to Casey, 

make an average $806 available 	

now an undersecretary of state, for correction of grammar and i9hip Olanforb fiefi ram to all students. In addition, 	

punctuation. But instead, Casey wrote in modifications to make It 
administration promises to f;&R 	

look like he had not called Erickson a liar, thus changing the TELEPHONE 	
urge the nation's lending in- 
friendly federal persuasion to 	

entire tone of tils testimony. 322 	 831 9993 	 stitutions to help more 	

chathnan, learned uf Casey's efforts to rewrite history, he had 
When Rep. Harley Staggers, D.W. Va., the committee 

300N FRENCH AVE., 	SANFORD, FLA, 32771 	adults pay for education after 	

copies of Casey's recommended changes sent around to corn- 
WALTER A GIELOW. Editor and Publisher 	high school, 	

I .1 ,,/_ 	
- 	 mnittee members so they could decide what would beallowed. 

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 Students would have to give Adveslising Director & As,socm.pe publisher 	
up direct student loans 	 As for Casey. he told us he called Erickson a liar "in the heart 

of the argument" and wanted to soften his remarks because "I FRANK VOLTOLINE Gtnrii PM 	 some other types of 	

• 	 probably thought I'd been too harsh," JOHN A. SPOLSKI. Asiat, Editor 	
'•• and Welfare Secretary Casper 

OUR
- After we called him, he quickly wrote Staggers that "If the 

however. health, Education 	 . - 	- 

. 	

tilnuflittee wishes to 	the testimony stand.. .,l has no o DAVIDA.BRY,NT. 	.WINIFREDF,GIELOW 	
W. Weinberger told a White 	 I ek 

section," House press conference, "... 

	 A Jr... 
 Managing Edit 	 Comptroller 	

we believe 	 'I . / 	 . 
. 	 WIWAT- American farmers are a  the 	 of agricul pp

thIng the 
p/No 

City EdIr 	 loan program that are cal 	
. 1/' 	

1 	
widespread shortage of tractors. Demand has so far outstripped 

	

Circulation Manger 	and the guaranteed student I" bDom with a 
1111 	I 

	

/ , 	.: 	

supply that a number of manufacturers admit they are at least a 

BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	eortprogr9jfl 

J RICHARDS 	 ROY GRE EN 	for will obviate the necessity for / 	, ' 	1,. 	
year behind meeting orders. Sports Editor 	 AdVIISIOQ 	 direct loans and will b a far 	

/ While some experts Insist that the shortage will not cut into better way to provide student 	
- 	7 	production, others are sure that the farms will not be able to JANE CASSELSERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	assistance." 	

grow as much as they otherwise might. Cow'IFtor 	 Mechanical Supt 	 Weinberger agreed 	 Target Practice 	 'There are optimum conditions for planting," said a 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	 spokesman for the John Deere Company, the nation's largest 

manufacturer of farm uipment, "If a fanner misses the o Society Editor 	 Camp Room Foreman 
than 75 per cent of the people surveyed believed that at least 

CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS minor revisions were fleetird, while more than 50 per cent 	harvest 
su1, poru'd major revisions 	

With AImmerlc4in farmers adding between 15 and 40 million 'V MazineEdr 	 P'' doom Foreman 	 Don Oak ley

On the question of the need for an 0'cr'aIl reform, more 	tirnum time, he will not get as high a yield when it com es to 

_________________________ 	
earI' 75 per cent of the respondents agreed that present 	more acres to their croplands th is year to cash in on soaring j 4.NBILL VINCENT,JR, 	 - -" 

' Tax changes? 	I. 
tax forms ert' "too clImplit'ate(I for the average person to 	prices at the supermarket and to meet the heavy foreign demand, understand. NearI ha I ttii' public MnIght proft'sior,al 	the pressw'e on them to grow the most per acre is greater than assistanc' in filing ttu'ir 1972 returns 	

ever. 
Photogra~ier 	

' 	 Yes, but, 	 However, reforms aimed at ensuring fairness rather than 	
Experts put the blame for the tractor shortage on other 

simpliciation were favored by a margin of better than six to SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
one - per cent to 12 per cent Vet the tmI' provisions pres. 	shortages, such as petrochemicals needed f

or 
t, 

metal 
e 	 C 

H 	DilVfY 	5k 	 40Mdh 	 entiv in the law that were opposed h as many as a fourth of 	castings that used to be produced by foundries now closed by the respondents were the depletion allowance (31 per cent)federal safety rules and complicated parts like double reduction 

lii ?06Month 	$71401 Year 	How does the public consider it Is treated by the gusern- 	and the special tax treatment 01 investors En commercial 	axles that cannot be made easily or quickly. 	 - 

Bw Mail 	In Florida 	Same As Home Deliver y 	If they had their druther3. would Americans rather At
It ment at taxpaying time - fairly or unfairly?

real estate (2.5 per cent). 	
With the , v) a so indicated trial nearly half file pul)lle tx-- 	 nation and the world facing more food shortages, the 	• 

	

changes in the federal income tax laws aimed at assuring 	lieves that simplification of the tax process - for t'xample, 
All Ot her Ma,I $7 70Mntt, 6MCC?hS 51620 	17 mos $3240 	that each person pays his fair share, or would they prefer a 	using a flat tax rate on total iflt'Olfll' rl'gardit'. ,, ul hit' ''uret' 

	tractor squeeze is,the biggest of a number of Problems facing farmers U S Postal Regulations pr 	e m? all mail tubcrepin 	
Form 1010" 	

fair treatment twc;iiise 'littering Jx'rMifl;il ('ireumslan('I's 	wire and fence posts. 

	

simplification of the calculations involved in filling out 	and with no exclusions or di'dtit'iius - s ould result in i. 	Other major problems include shortages of fertilizer, baling 	 Of Couple 

No Trace 
be Paid n advance 	

These and other questians were asked recently of a rt'prt" 	could r,o longer be consitlert'ti Of fice of 	rtd Flat d4 32771 	
tionide survey conducted by Opinion Research Corp. of 	joint returns Among thoM' dt'dut'tipns of which the average 	consumers. 

	

Enter as spcond ciafl matter August 27 1901 at the Post 	
sentative sample o(2,3 persons age 18 and above in a na' 	, majority opIw'd r'iiminat:nu of itemnin'd deduct ions or 	And tanners' problems usually bring higher prices for 	

After Year 

	

Nopartof any mate-r,t news or advertising of this edition of 	Princeton The survey was commissioned by Il&H hi lock. 	taxpayer currt'ntls can take ads anlagi', univ contributions 

	

The Santoro Herald may be reproduced ,n aiy manner 	Inc., 0111! of the na;ion s largest lirms specializing in prepar' 	to political e,indi,ltes were sinile,i out h a si,,'abl,' number 
*thOt *r,tlen permsson of the publisher of TP't Herald 	ing income tax returns. 	

a ti,'ttijuii,,n WhItti tilight hi' t'liininatctl 
Arty, 	 es individual r firm rpons'be for such reproduction *0 	On the first question. the survt' found that the 	 147 per cent ,i' majority t.v considered .4s infringing oij The Hetaid's copyright and 	fe!I that present (ederal income tax laws were fair to them' 	

Not surpi isingls, public rt';I,'iiiin s as fasi)rai)l(' to changes DElANO, VIa, tAPi - A b Peld nab', br damage under the ta* 	 personalt. but about the same number believed the laws 	An nserwhelmirig majority 184 per cent' supported an in- 	
I 	 C

-ear after NIabel and Austin 
lifton went out for dinner and 

Puoi,shed daily and Sundays estept Saturday 	 were unfair to the ''average taxpayer. 	 BERRI'S WOOLD 	 ~ 	No. ; 	) 
creaM' in tti' present 573() .Illtussanct' for dt'pentfents .11111 

	

hddlt"incnmnt. People en' most often named as paving 	
O" 11 Is as riianv '81 iwr tent I tjvtirt'tI a tli'ttuct ion for at least ______________ 	 never returned, police still have Tre '-tt'raid 	,s rnrrbr of thp AssOCiated Press*h;h , 	 "more than their fair share, followed by People' with low in. 	Minle'ol the cost of a child's education "no trace, no semblance of a 

- ---. - 

	

comet Last named were people in the upper'income 	0bviously, public opinion abtuit the I"tlt'ral income' tax is 
l'A5 pr.n!ed 'fl IP1S II4Spiper 
entitled eaCt'lp o the e for reproduct.00 of all the local 	

hracet In a direct comparison with 11w upper'tncorn(. tax- 	'rntxe'tI But while' al ol Us have our particular gripes about 
lead" in their disappearance. 

	

paver, the middle-Income taxpayer was seen to be unfairly 	th' svsle and ideas about spt'cilit' tt'torfjls that should be 
"It's like they up and van- 

	

trated by an overwhelming majority 
- V per cent - of tIit' 	math', there is no evi(Ie'nce of any gtas'r,u,,t5 mnov,',n('nt ati' 	

Ed thilf said Tuesday, 
Let1," Volusii County Sheriff Public 	

vot'ating really drastic change's 	
1re are few eads now but 

Herald Area Correspondents 	

J)uffsays"wearestillreadyto telephone calls hu'h usually pour in after what liucuks like' a 	
-' check Out anything, even hear- 

LonqwoOd 	 Black Community 	 Bruce Biossat 	TI1& stated sour' of tie initial at''otint was 'urn' ilarttltl 	
Clifton, 44, and his 4)ear.oll 

hai'd'kernt'lt'tl Kemint'ds political slurs. 	
say. -- 831 

PMrvaHa*k,os 	
- 	WilI.m 	',,Jtb,rn,, t*';gI 	tout ',ti, ti,il liiroii'l -,k ith 	

,A lie disappeared March 3. 1973 

131 	 ?? 0 	
'.- nni in \ .tsllingit,n Vet,. 6 

	

It s not Jackson 	 %S'illt'ns earlier had told a Kennedy aide .lackson's Itirays Bear Lake. Forest City 	 Labe Monroe after dining out at a favorite were "making him nt'ivj 	

restaurant in Port Orange. vs. Kennedy -- yet 	fir Times jiit't't' ,Ifltiils t"l t'tini',Iy, hti vit'we,I ttn'rn as 	
movements that Far. Then the 

372 2611 	 3772611 Viii the' ,itit i'.J.,v'k',,ti Iu,' ''I hi 	t'rii,irk 4'. '-i't iloss ii in lhi' 	

I 	 ''We were able to trace their 

	

WASHINGTON NE.A 	divisive fur ihi' party 	,il"ns anti his friends raised millions Pro-Israel Sen. Henry M. Jackson's frequent forays I ntn 	For Etigern' %tc'( arthis to l"tt ,inl S 	';"orgt' tcGt,e ''r niri trail ends,'' said Duff. Dettcna Dry 	 Gen Oedo I ',iliIirni;i". bi't'unfrjtnjt,tr Je'ich community has, 	't off 	I 117 	,iott n;ituralh '',' .Jatk,,ti .is ilnacce'pbibl c"nwryi- Enterpris. $lavea 	 c'inhiu tmg reports over the' pruqi'c t Sen. Edward Kennedy 	live. The 	Clii tons gave no in ___ 
•1, dication of leasing-a light was Fannefle Edwards 	 might lx' tnsolv.'tl in countering moves bent toward the 1976 	['.tit of %S hat Wilk'ne said w,i.. ItiIls misrept ''wnt,'ii and it Democratic presidential nomination. 	 was here' that the lu,llu% 'up ri'Jaurte'r himmxt'lI ss as nitslt'd 	 __________________________________ left burning in the living room, 574 3 	

On successive days. the New York Times printed con- 	The first story indicated % ilknx had fold t least Iwo 	
and Clifton had made plans to 
their dog was on the back porch 

	

I radictory stories - the Iirst saying Kennedy is already ran 	wealthy California Industrialists, Max i'alevsk and %lIIt's 	
go oyster fishing the next day 

	

fling, the second that it is "exlrer,why unlikely" he will run. 	ltuhin, that Krn1ieth' was runnin 	

' 	 with a neighbor. 

061550 	
PertY leaders with their antennasraised high must surely be 	The .i&'cnnd rt'tmrk'r got from 'iltens the' word that this 	 C 	Despite an intensive' six- 

Baker 	 Mr Ciarence5nye, 	
bewildered. 	

impftion of his cove'tii,n with Kennedy was "over- S-S?O7 	 m 	
t'irst *11. just for the rt'd. the cood item iseltr to the 	drawn Hut Ih' rt'port('r a 	'pted th,' idea Wdlens had i.,,, 	 tiuntv search, officials never 

	

present truth. Kt'nrn'ds is indeed not disposed to run, but he 	his friends tnit'iliiiig hiigtils t'!it'lIUl igirtg ,it,eit Kt'nnt',jy5 	
found the Clifton' car, Elida Nichols 	

Winter Springs 	 is keeping the door open. To tell inquir trig political visitors 	inte'ntit,,is. In lact. as Willt'n'. later t"hi'ptiontI to a Kt'nnetly 	
Duff speculates that, after 

Altamontt 	
Nancy Booth 	 he' is holding off deistun until late' 1973 is not really un-can• 	aide', he' had not es-en talked to h'aht'vsky and Itithin nor tried  

	

circumstances tnvoh- ing his crippled 12-otd son, the 	dtdacy was st'l ___________________ 	
j I 	

leasing the restaurani, the 

3fl7)5 	 did. as ihe second Times arcmmt indicated, since-altered 	to spread the notion ans'whe're' e'l'te' that Kt'nne'ih- 's can 	 - 	 b 
couple mniy have witnessed the rest of his farnils, and the puliltc s s i,' 	,I thu. 1969 ('happa' 	I'roh,ghilv even ct,,, 	rlilsiitl,,iii,' iii tin hi t 'iimne' slurs 	 ' '" 	t- 	- !CC  

were taken hostage. 
Joan Babb 	 Goldenrod. Eastbrook 	would love the battle 	 tt'It'phofle (ii th$% 	 'If 	 c'(untrihij 	'Now, wht' this about your besngexIx,sed toh It 	 "It's pure speculation," the 

j 	 6711$111111 	 11-flor67I 	
badly arbl-d it even trapped the I lirISt up rt'jurb'r in .'r' 	itl. *'t *'fl it Iflr iat'tie'aI n'ains it i(ll,iifl 

Time first Time's account - "Kennedy is running' - 	 furs., confirm (tie' M'flse' that II,,' 	
campaign has 	and wanting to give up basketball to fake it up," 	 Sheriff said. "Nobody can prove 

Tang, E. Estates 	Casselb.rry . Fern Park 	quiddiek e'pisoth' could conueisably change his mind, lie 	collie's Irtimn the .is,w'rii',n ihtt "ceinstani fliifltstr1itions tj' 	

J 	

slaying of a motorcyclist and 

vas so  ___________________________________________________ 

I 	t' 	t'iir,,,lIsI - ii bid nut "snk' itit' tln'ol of itttt'i re'IsJlt'rs 	fur .ittith,'t year or (nor,' 	 - 	- . . 	 it either." 

I 	 it, but they sure can't disprove 
- - 	 -I- 	 • 
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INTEREST 
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Ca'pet iuit'i luxury 
at rug value! WiNt-
bae'd, s.rged al 
around, resists 
stans £ ir,Id,* 
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® 7 7Z30. 

30x50" SIZE Reg 5 99 	4,77 

2O3O' SIZE Reg 2 49 	1 .77 
2240" SIZE Reg 349 	, 	2.77 

40x65" SIZE Reg 899 	6.77 

OUR GUARANTEE HAS NO FINE PRINTI 	1 We don hedge when we say, ' You must be satej 1 
a.'tythng you purchased doesn t measure-up to your sepec- '' 
talion return it for a lull refLrld No fuss And of corse 
spec'c mar,utacture, $ guarantees are ôlSo backed by us  
W e guarantee the', guarantees 

* ORLANDO 
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00.11Dh,tT iaw bIts 
011'u'i 	. low 
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NOt I I MO, PAIL 
Mil Dat,,aM IPW 
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Florida Politics 

i Watch Miami House Vote 
The Sanford Herald Wednesday, March 6, 1974-7.A 
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in their party's 111th district primary. 
Should Gallagher topple the leader of the Democratic pack 

— or even run a strong second — Democrats suspect 
Republicans will trumpet the result as positive proof the 
Florida GOP has cu. id the Watergate blues. 
House Commerce chairman Don Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, 

runs a committee one way — his way. 
When Rep. Frank Carlucci, 1)-Jacksonville, offered an 

amendment during a recent committee meeting, Tucker de-
clared: "Mr. Carlucci has an opportunity to close before we 
vote against it." 

Itep. Jon Tho.nas, R.Pampano Beach, offered another 
amendment — but he probably wished he hadn't, 

"Another ridiculous amendment," groaned Tucker. 
Thomas got a few minutes to explain his amendment, then 

Tucker demanded, "any other ridiculous comments." 

Rep. Elaine Gordon, DMlaini, was leading deputy cor-
rections director Dave Bachman through a series of ques-
tions, trying to establish that it was Impossible to tell a per. 
son's character by looking at him — or her. 

"Could you tell what my sexua orientation is?"  she asked. 
Bachman flushed. A long pause and the embarassed look 

Ii his 1aCt indicated he'd rather not answer the question. 
"Don't be embarrassed," Ms. Gordon said. "I'm not 

eriitirised :'kini)(,ii U'e question" 

Nixon Pledges C000eriation  
" 	

(Coii';.frotn page l 	
House Juinctary Committee, ' 	HIGH 

It's deserving in my view of . 	 counsel for all seven defendants 
unique pre" 	 -. 	 were present for today's hear- 

He said the mechanics of the 	 13  A TS Y NEWTON, 
The hear' w proposal to supply the House I : ,'. 	 '6 U moved to the with the 	ten 	 . 	- 
	

ceremonial courtroom i•-._ ac- Casselberry Elementary 
President's testimony will have 	- 	 commoclate some 300 people School physical education to be worked out with the 	 ' 	..' 	who showed UP. 	

teacher, is shown helping 
- 	speak. 	

students get kites ready for 	 - .4 
Referring to news accounts 	

' 	John J. Wilson counsel for 	 - 1 	• 

mittee 	 - 	'- 	St. Clair was the first to 

. about the sealed report, St 	' 	- 	
former presidential aide, n.a. 	take-off. Grades 1-5 new - 	- 	

.-•- 
(lair said, 'We consider there 	 'r 
has been a serious breach of 	 Haldeman and John D. Ehrlich-  kites with 20 minutes allowed 

 
-. 

grand jury secrecy." 	 man already nas notified Si. ' 	
' 	rica by letter that he would ar- 	for each contest to see how 	 - He said also the published l's- 
	gue that the grand jury had no 	high the kite would soar. 	. Ports represented a "gross dis-

authority to issue its sealed re- 
The grand jury gave the re- 

tortion of its contents." 	
pert. 	 First, second and third place 	 • - 	 , 	In his letter Wilson said the 	ribbons were awarded  port to Strica last Friday along 	
grand jury "has no power to do 

seven former Nixon adminis- 
with an Indictment charging 	. 	,, • - 

' 	• other than indict or Ignore. j 	winners In each grade level. 	,. 
I may not nuke special reports (ration and campaign officials 	Wilson contended the seal 	

(Herald Photo by Elda edwith conspiring to block the in- 	
report "prejudices our clients 	Nichols) 	 - vestigatlon of the Watergate 	
and should be expungedorre. 	 t 	: 	•..:,—t? 	1"/'-' 

break-In, 	
turned to the grand jury with 	

-- - 
In addition to lawyers from 	

PRESIDENT NIXON 	the court's Instructions that 	 ''.rv the White house, the special 	... Pledges cooperation 	their act was wholly Illegal and prosecutor's office and the - - 
	 improper." 

- 	- 
-----. -_ .t_ 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. iATh — Political strategists in 
Florida are attaching as much Importance to next Tuesday's 
House special election In Miami as national politico, did to 
the race for Vice 1'resldent Gerald Ford's congressional seat 
in Michigan. 

A Democrat won Ford's seat in a startling upset. But it 's 
the Republicans who stand to gain the most in Miami's 111th 
House district election. 

Democrats and Republicans alike see the election as a 
tipoff to the mood of voters in state elections this year. 
They'll be carefully monitoring reactions to Watergate, the 
energy crunch and inflation. 

The election was called by Coy. Heubin Askew to name a 
successor to the late Rep. Carl Singleton, 1)-Miami. 

Republicans plan to put money and vigorous young 
workers in the south Dade County district. The potential 
scope of the GOP thrust worries some Democratic 
strategists in what they call "a marginal district." 

Singleton, a six-year legislative veteran, barely won re- 
election in 1972. He edged Republican Tom Gallagher, 33,291 
to 36,573. 

Two south Dade Republicans, Sen. Don Gruber and Rep. 
Jon Molloy, won election in 1972, breaking a Democratic 
stranglehold on Dade's legislative seats. 

Five Democrats, Edward Branison, Bruce Kane, Monna 
lghte, Joseph Murphy and Manuel Rodriguez, are entered 
— 

- 
a 

S -- 

!JJl. u:vis. instaILtilUl) L t l) Itillt!I IUF 

Southern Bell, explains safe insulated equip- 
inent 	

equip- 
ment used by men climbing telephone poles to 
repair lines, before demonstrating pole 
climbing and repair work to children of the 3rd 
grade in Enterprise Elementary School. This 
concludes a 3 week course on Communications 
being conducted by third grade teachers, Ms. 
.Jennifer Green, Mary Johnson and Catherine 
Sommer. 

Ilerlad Photo by ('harks Edwards) 
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Council .' 	.4 
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Long Gasoline Lines 

Disappear In County 
( CoaL from page Z/I) 	Inspection decals. In six states 

the plans are mandatory. 
anyone how I can get them, said 	At least seven states have 
Williams this morning. "I'm such a system at the county or 
willing to buy them, but 	city level and still more ar' 
nobody's cooperating and 	considering odd..even sales. 
telling me where or how." 	Officials, gasoline dealers 

Of the 21 stations along us. and motorists surveyed by The 
17-92 between Lake Mary Associated Press generally 
Boulevard and First Street only praised the odd-even system. 
four were displaying flags. Two They said results varied, de. 
others that were open said they pending on whether the plan 
either Intended getting the was voluntary or mandatory 
flags, or didn't know where to and on whether it wes coupled 
get them. 	 with other measures, such as 

Williams is using the odd- purchase limitations. 
even plan, but will sell gasoline 	"It's working; it's working," 
to hardship cases and to regular said John Verani, Massachu. 
customers whether or not their sett.'i consumer affairs secre-
license tags indicate they are tary. "The lines are definitely 
eligible on that day. Two other down and in some cases almost 
operators Interviewed today disappeared." 
said they also serve hardship 	The voluntary odd-even sys- 
cu-s even when they were not tern began Feb. 11 in Mas-. 
eligible. "I hope this plan will sachusetts. 
work," he added. "I've had two 	Verani said federal an- 
or three wrecks, I've had the nouncements that extra 
police here, and people have gasoline would be distributed in 
been arguing and fighting. I got 36 states also helped curb panic 
so nervous in the end trying to buying. 
satisfy people, I got sick." 	Twenty-one towns have 

Other operators expressed adopted the plan In Con. 
similar relief that the pressure nectic'ut, where state energy of-
to buy gasoline seemed to be on 

f.
tobuygasolineseemedtobeon ficials rate itas very success. 
the wane. 	 fuL" 

"I hope this thing's over with. 	Delaware Inaugurated man. 
It's been terrible," said Burns' datory odd-even sales on Feb 
Texaco attendant Doug Geh- 26, but lt got off toafafleruzg 
man. 	 start with four revisions in its 

State officials say odd-even first five days of operation, 
gasoline sales plans have 	Nevertheless, Gov. Sherman 
helped reduce long lines and W. Thbbitt said the system has 
quell squabbling among motor- worked 
Ists at service station pumps. 	Oregon, which first used the 

Twelve states and the District odd-even system, plans to make 
of Columbia are using its system mandatory next 
variations of the distribution Tuesday and expand its scope, 
scheme, allowing motorists to Gov. Torn McCall set up the 
get fuel every other day based system under an emergency 
on numbers on license plaits or energy law 

-, - 
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TAGQUALIFIES NEWKIItK FOR 

. .. Gene Carter gives him $5 worth under new plan 
(Herald Photos by Jean Patteson i 
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i I Actions 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

WINTER SPRINGS-Action on the controversial (lark 
Conrtruction Co. requested zoning change to planned wilt 
development(PUD) for the 170 acres from Fisher Road east to 
the city limits was continued to March 11 by city councilmen 
Monday night. 

Mayor Troy Piland only minutes after assuming otik's cut a 
tie-breaking vote calling for the continuance after Councilman 
Lririn Hunter moved for the delay to give representatives of the 
new Ranchlanda civic organization and the zoning board an 
cpportunity to take part in a new hearing, 

Councilman Irene Van Eep)el joined with Hunter In pushing 
for the delay while Councilmen David Outlaw and John Booth cast 
negative votes. 

A hearing on the Colbert request took the first 90 minutes of 
the meeting. Al (lark, Colbert president, said In addition to the 
170 acres already In the city, he wants at a future time rezoned 
PUD 170 acres In the county tube annexed and 40 acres which Is 
wider question of whether it Is within the city or in county 
territory. 

(lark said the "Ouk Leaf" PUD would have 414 buildings with 
2,000 units ata density of S.X units per acre. 31 acres In parks, 32 
acres in lakes and 13 acres in shopping center. 

'Eight Years To Build' 

(lark said plans are to develop the property at the rate of 250 
wilts annually for the next eight years, saying the city will receive 
$200000 In building permit tees, 1000 In utility taxes and the 
county would get 1846,000 and the state Iii million from the 
project. 

The development which would have to go before an East 
Central Florida Regional Planning Council DRI (development of 
regional Impact) review would bring 6,000 new citizens to the city 
and 960 school children, he said. 

Mrs. Van Eepoel questioned the accuracy of the number of 
school children which (lark said he estimated from the county's 
proposed impact zoning law. 

City Atty. Tom Freeman, in answer to Mr-s. Van Eepoel said 
council has the discretion to waive the PUD ordinance restriction 
of 20 per cent apartment development tilt wishes and can ap-
prove anything it desires in a PUD classification. 

In January Freeman warned councilmen that some 
developers 'hide" apartment development behind PUD zoning, 
saying a true PUD has a mixture of housing types. lie added the 
city would find it difficult to defend in court if 75 per cent of its 
territory were in apartment zoning. 

Pursue Settlement 

Freeman was instructed to contact the Wilco Construction 
t'o. to pursue a settlement in a dispute over whether the company 
is obligated to build tennis courts in a park in the Terraces. 

Freeman said his law firm takes the position the city has 
grounds for court action against Wilco if verbal commitments the 
city relied on are nut followed through. 

In other business, councilmen adopt a resolution den%-ing 
;zip-ht tiit r,.jt ! . J%crt.ise in the city it the udvrruszng 
costs are lobe passed on to the customer. 

forth said he will look into Mrs. Van Eepoel's request that 
Casselberry take action to change the image of Its sewer polishing 
pond at the end of Gum Tree Court so that it will nit look "like a 
concentration vamp" with six foot tall chain link fence topped 

t;.tr?-iI 	ire 

freeman was instructed to advertise proposed ordinances 
forbidding site work by developers before final approval is given 
by the city engineer and building permits are issued and ames)-
ding the budget. 

Energy Costs Double 
Energy costs for city street lights will doube in July, Mrs 

Van Eepnel said a florida I k;wei' Corpt-esentaUve has an 
nounced. 

Freeman noted the Increase will up city energy cczts by 
*1,500 annually. 

hhind recommended and councilmen appointed John 
Danirir to the board of adjustment vacancy created by the 
reaigni Ion of Malvin Campbell last week. 

11W er reported children are bringing boards onto the city lot 
faster tien they can be removed. 

, 

ODD—EVEN PLAN IN OPERATION 
- Wins approval of Texaco attendant Doug 

Gehman 
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Auto-Train 

Aids Police 

CHECK FOR $1700 was 
presented this morning by A. 
Q. Olson (center) vice 
president of operations for 
Auto-Train, to Sanford 
Police Department for the 
motorcycle squad. In return, 
a plaque of appreciation was 
presented to Auto-Train by 
U. Doug Bishop, in charge of 
motorcycle squad, (left) 
and Capt. Earl Bourquardez 
(right). 
(Herald Photo by Bill Vin-
cent) 
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I *0 ~0 	 Aiumin 	,Uka' Re ected . 	Cou 	i 	II 	 ncil 	(CoaL (rampage IA) 	Tuesday, building official I.. for compliance with codes  
J. Risner conceded probiems specIfications" 

	a1 RL.sner a endorsement of t
y 

ntts to conne safe  ty. 	Installation by electrical 

Actions 	
adding "we ouJd not allow with aluminum wiring, but 	However accordi 	

eIecricaoarmjijeclsIonclain 	"What homewner Li able to contractors. 
alumInum wiring In Seminole echoed the electrical board line federal sources nd ng to only that with procounty per in- go into his electrical equipment 	The contractors are supposed 
County." 	 that the w

ir
ing is 

safe 11 staff also opposed to 	
stallat1on "the greater per. and tighten connections with to superlvse each job through 

thien, himself an electrical properly Installed, 	 aluminum wire, the 	L 	g of the problems and any degree of assurance or Licensed electricians, but all too 
By DONNA rES 	 contractor, last December 	In many cases the installer problem is that l-'-' 

Ot we failures could be eliminated." safety?" he asked, 	 frequently, the licensed men 

aluminum wiring, calling the of the material," Risner ad- work and 
	

is are 	Kimbrough Tuesday. while 	One 	former 	building w)rk on the high-priced con. saying he is obviously not an department official, who said tracts, while homes for or- 
As,TAMONT'. SPRINGS .- City councilmen Cal DeVoney 	copper substitute "inferior," mltted. "1 have instructed the home-owner's 	

won - or electrical expert, noted use of aluminum wiring is dinary people are wired by new 
anu Helen Keyser in workshop Tuesday night asked comptroller 	and saying he will work to get electrical inspectors to inspect are &ten dangerous if 

ecautions 
- manufacturer's specifications widespread In Seminole, and inexperienced men tin- 

accounts after Baxter reported receiving checks dating back to 	_________________________ 	
impossible,

ot he had read require aluminum charges that the bulk of the supervised by a professional, he Denver Baxter to run an immediate audit on civic center receipt 	the cities to ban It as well. 	these installations very closely 
	 wiring to be checked every 10 problems stem from sloppy claimed. 

Jan. 11 Tuesday morning. 	 . 	- 

 	 A "litUe audit" might be in order, DeVoney said. 	 . 	 " 
-- t - 	Mrs. Keyser noted the ctwks, did not Include receipts from an 	 I 	 , 

I. Organization which used the facility over the weekend, "Some  

Councilman Dan Dorfman said procedures should be set Strike 	c vv. I] L A) s.j)/ 	 1 t
. ruiring deposit of civic center receipts with the cashier ev

morning.
ery 	

j <}.Jç\' ( '~ I '1L [_ 	" 	-'' 'Lt_.- ' 
Councilman Don Myers noted Jim Boston who has an office at 	1 -, 	- 	the civic center Was hired as a recreation director and not a civic

__ 	1 ) 	 R% (V 	I1"  
' 	

. 

ew York t 	; 	centet manager. Ile said a civic center director 	 N 
By The Associated 11rcois 

 Ten New Employes 	 Streaking to the 	 k 	....- -- 	' ..' -.. 	 ..- - 

Tennewemploye.9-twonatrol enandorn,". -&-i 	streets of New York overnight 
NEW OUTFITS FOR A NEW BUILDING 

ENHANCING THE interior decor of the new 	Smith, Donna Burgess, Barbara Clemmer and 
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of 	Sandy Foster. First Federal has moved into the 
Seminole offices on First Street, Sanford, are 	new six floor addition and old offices are being 
the women employes in their attractive new 	completely remodeled. 
mix and match uniforms. From left, Linda 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent jr.) 

May Shut It Down SAMPLE BALLOT 
Instructions to Voters 
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_____ _ ________  -;=  - ~__=~_~_ =- _-_ _- -_-  County Hits Utili ty Fir

Fz-T 	 -_- -F.  
By CHRIS NELSON 	animal feces endangering the what he called a "final, county. 	Parmelee presented the Herald Staff Writer 	public health, the commission wide hearing." 	 board with photographic was told. 	 Vihien's condemnation of evidence gathered by himself Angry Seminole County On other occasions, the Southern Gull was echoed by and County utilities Inspector commissioners Tuesday chlorine content of the water Vice Chairman Dick Williams, Doug Cowan showing fisted 

threatened Southern Gulf was so high that people could who asked utilities chief R.M. and wide-open electrical Utilities with loss of its rights to not We hot showers for fear of Parmelee to report soon on equipment In the Park Ridge 
do business because of con- hurting their lungs and eyes, what would be necessary for a plant. 
tinned service problems in its several customers in the county-wide hearing. 
plants, 	 audience charged. 	 Southern Gulf represen. 	He branded the conditions 

In a hearing held specifically While company attorney tatives, including its new "completely unacceptable, and 
on the Park Ridge water plant, Roger Berry won a concession operations manager, Ralph in fact downright dangerous for with $4 residential customers from county staff that the park Estep, hiaifalse reports by a man to be In ti' re. to 
south of lake Mary Boulevard, Ridge plant is currently sup- subordinates for Bmw of the 	prior toy's hearing on the board heard details of plying proper chlorination, problems--but admitted 

plant Park Ridge, the county was Ialhwe to properly chlorinate commissioners refused to be employes are 
not properly besieged with months of drinking water, low or non. mollified, 	 qualified as required by eth 	 complaints and made repeatedant water pressure, and "There is no sense in putting law. 

incorrect billing-_so 	 Inspections of Southern Gullsme as high up with an irresponsible 	Parmelee, agreeing with Weathersfield Plant. as $ per month. 	 company like Southern Gull Estep's assessment of staff 

0 

	

	

On several occasions tests of Utilities," Commissioner Sid problems, said ,,it is evident 	Southern Gulf mns 35 water  
water being supplied to Vihleri Jr. said, charging Southern Gulf does not have plants and four scwage 
customers has revealed exii continued complaints about all sufficient or competent staff to treatment plants In this, am trendy high concentrationa of the company's wa ter and sewer repair the difficulties or and many more across  the bacteria from human and plants prompts the necessity of maintain the equipment." 	state. 

Legal Notice 	
- Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	NOVICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN thof TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY FLORIDA IN CIVIL ACTION NO. by virtue of that Certain Writ 

of OFANOROINANCEBYTHECITY 
Notice ,S hereby given that a 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	
Esecvt,on Issued out of and under OF SANFORD, FLORIDA the seal of the Circuit Court of 	

Notice ii heby given that a Public Hearing will he held it 	I. to tie marriage if 	 Seminole County. Florida. upon a Puhnc Hearing will be held at the conrn'usson Room In the City Hall KAREN 
$.a 	

N. CAPPS. Wife 	 final judgment tendered In the Commission Room In the City Hill in the City of 	nge', Florida. at 	an 	 aforesaid caat on ti, 31st day of 7 	O'CI 	 in the City of Sanford. Florida, it 
to consider the 

OCk P.M. on March 23. 1t71. ALBERT E. CAPPS. Husband 	 in 
 Ifl.Intf',at certain 7 o'ooc PM on March 25. 1514, adoption of an or 

d 	 Cal So entitled. William J. Fabry to consider the adoption 00 an or 
r..nc, by the City of Santora. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION Fir.da litiC 01 WhICPI '5 ii 10110*1 	 Plaintiff. vs William A. Fabry & ctnance by the city of Sanford, Luclle Fibry, hit wife. Defendant. Florida, filit of *t,ich s as 00110*5 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	vvtICh aforesaid Writ of Execution O'NAP4CE NO 1212 	ALBERT E 	CAPPS, whose was delivered to me as Sheriff of 't. ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	residence and mailing address is No Seminole County. Florida. and I 

NEZING TO AND INCLUDING 16 
	

ORDINANCE NO 1311 (, 	SANFORD. FLORIDA, AN 	 J7&Weldon. Teias.73 have levied upon the following 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY described properly owned by OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA. WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED William A. Fabry 1, Lucille Fabry, CLOSING, VACATING AND OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, that KAREN N CAPPS has fiIed a 	

ABANDONING A PORTION OF FLORIDA, 	THE 	AREA 
DESCRIBED HEREINAFTER IN Petition in the circuit Court of in Seminole County. Florida.more CYPRESS AVENUE LYING SrmI.sole ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE Dit 	

.ti.'ty, elonida. for particuIaIy described at follows: BETWEEN FIRST STREET AND 
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 	 solution of Marriage, arid you 	Lot $ and part of Lot 7 described SECOND (UNION) STREET, 
LAWS OF FLORIDA. 1913. 

are r*Wlrfd 10 serve a copy of your as, Begin SW Cornet Of Said 1.0$ I, 	A copy shall be available at the 
A copy shill be available at the arvnien d.4,nias, if any, on KEN run thence 1 degrees "I Ii 	he of " tO the Off 	of the City Clerk for ill per NETH W McINTOSH, of STEPI left from the West line of said Lot I, 	desiring to examine the lame off ka, of the City Clerk for ill per 	STROM, DAVIS S McINTOSH, 5.1.15 Ieef to a point: thence run S 	All parties in interest and Cilitini 

] 	 tons des.rng to etamne I he same. Attorneys for Petioner. *tose 	wees 30' 13" to the point from fbi shall have an opportunity to be All parties in interest It CitiliflI address Is Poet Office Box 1330, prolongation Of the last COUSC, 7171 heard at %iid hearing 

	

# 	 "I have an opportunity to be 	Sao. r tida, 37771. and tile the fntt to a pnt on 	West line 01 sa ard a' 	 y Order Of the City Commission 
he 	sa heir.ng 

By order Of the City Commission 
or.gnaI v4,lh the Clerk of t, above 	Lot 0. 	run along the West line of In# City of Sanford, Florida styled Court on or before April 10. 01 Said Lot S to the point of region 	H N Tamm. Jr. 

	

' )'• 	 . 	

01 the City of Sanford. FiOridi 	
1571. otherwise a default and ring. block I?. Evansdal,, Lake 	City Clerk H N Tamm. Jr 

City Clerk 	 uttlmitC judgment *ill be entered Mary, Florida, Section 16. & Township Publish March 	174 against YOU 	the retort demanded 70. Range 30. acrding to the 	OEZ Pijbt.3J, Marthi, 1971 	 in the PetItion, 	 thiof, recorded in Plat Book 7.
71 

	

'' - 	
.' thereof.  DEZ n 	

. 	 WITNESS my hand and ofliial Page 37, 01 the Public Records 01  

- 

___________________________ seal of Said Court 	thp Itt day 01 Seminole County, Frida. incIling 
1000% A 0. 2$11 	 ripar Ian rights. Properly is located 

NOTICE OF PROFESSIONAL 	(%aI) 	 at 351 eroam Road, Lake Mary. IN 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

	

- 	 SERVICES REQUIRED 	
. 	 Florida 	

. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
I 	 ,., 	

.. 	 Qjof 	CQn5ijlln er.gnaorng 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	and the undersigned as Sher iff 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
I.. 	

, 	 frm5 are hereby notified that the 	Clerk 01 Circuit Court 	 Seminole County. Florida, will at COUNTY, FLORIDA 1. 	 I 	 Cty 01 Seminole. Florida, will 	Semirle County. Florida 	Ii OOA.M onthe2W day of March, PROBATE DIVISION 

	

-. :, - ' 	

- 	 receive written proposals in the 	By Joy Stokes 	 A 0 971, offer for saii and Sail to In re; Estate at 

	

. "'" 	

offe Of thi Seminole County 	Deputy Clerk 	 the highest bidoer. for cash, subject JAMES 0 HOLLIMAN 

	

' ' ''' 
.- 	 Engineer. 4300 South Orlando Dry,. 	ST (P451 RON, DAVIS & 	 to any and all existing leint, at the 	 Deceased 

•• 	•• 

"•• 	 Sanford. Florida 37711. until S 00 MCtP4TSOH 	 Front (West) Door 01 the Seminole 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS I.  ock PM Friday. March37, till. 	Po Office 	i 1330 	 County Courthouse in 
Sanford. Y. all creditors at all persons 

• 	--.: 	
mr 	 nttQation, 	Florida State Bank-Sul 72 	Flor i da. the above dtvribed per 

having claims or deman against 

	

. 	
,, 	 rrport. and order 	f 	agntude 	Sanford. Fioa 37711 	 tonat properly. 	

said estate! '"~~ 
.. 	

- 	 estimate for a possiofe drainage Attorneys for Pe4iter 	 That said sale is being made to 	You. at each 01 v. are hereby 
'•'5- ' - 	 oect in the Midway community 	Publish March 6. 13. 30, 77. liii 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of notified and regured to file a.y 
t., 	":')..•. 	

located between one III and two 1 31 	0(2 37 	 Cee'ujtion 	 (lams and demands which you. or 
-• 	

nle3eastof Sanlord. F lorida, north 	 John E Polk. 	 eithçr I you, may have against the 
t 	ti".i.i 	 - 	. 	 ' 	

-- 	 01St I Road 	 NOl ICE OF PROCEEDING FOR 	Sheriff 	
estate of JAMES 0 IIOLLIMAN. 

4k't)4.i JL I 	 Informationcanb.obtalnedattf,e VACATING 	AND 	CLOSINC. 	Seminole County Florida 	(5iPMnd it Of Srm-rvim. (t,flty 

	

____________________ 
	rot it f lhr Srmnrlr cr,, 	i'OuTiOPfS OF STPFFTS 	 r 	

I orda, in the 011iCe 01 the Clerk f 
- 	 .. 	

[mi,net, 	 ?i,J i',HUM II MAY CONCERN 	till 	
the Circuit Court. PROBATE 

	

- 	. 	
Witliam flush. J, 	 Y 	will lake notice that the City DEY s 	 DIVISION. in the County Cour County Engineer 	 Commission of the City et Sanford. 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	'house in Sanford, Seminole County. 

.'.?_ 	

.-.'. 	 March 6 1971 	 Florida, at 1 00 a .lo( 	on 	
NotiCe is hCflby given that I am Florida, Within six ,A0nh% from the 

-. 	- ,.- 	

-- orz 30 	 P,4 4 S 1571 	te City Corn 
l in the engaged in busine5 at Rf 2. Bac date 01 •if5l publication of this 

	

-. 	
• 	 55n km a I City 	

II on 	Oviede, Seminole County, notice. 
-. -. r - , 	

- 	 _____________________________ 	City Of Sanford, F ida. w. c 	
Florida under the fictitious name cf 	Uah tim or d.mand mutt be in 

- 	

rr an'J d'rrmni whr 0 	
ACTICh DRY 

' 	

I Oh I I 	t 	 t 'I t I 	,),act Of 

	

.. !Y. 	 - _ 	 il')TlCCUt1OERc,CTiTIOuS 	
- 	($i 	i in à'Ij 	

inlendtoregtst,v said naon,wlt,ithe res.d,nce and post offIce iddron 04 Abandon any sight of the City and -?. , 	
10 WHOM It MAY CONCERN 	

hI 	n and tO PortionS Of Clerk 01 thf Crcit Court. Seminole the clamant and mutt be sworn to 

	

- 	

- 	 4Qti(C it hereby 'ven 'hat the 	the ou c 	, 	County. Florida in LcCordance wit" 	th clamant, hit agent, or his 

	

- - 	

nden$.gned pursuant to the iffell 
	

N 'itt Avenue the r-oviltoris Of the Fttjs attorney, or a will be barred ac 
lying btf*#Cn the Sout h low at 	"atime, Slatuiles, ToVit, W111111111 cording to tow 

	

. 	I"^ Fla. 11111111. f W 1111. win 0`1111111111111"' 	Fourfroryth Sir@" and the Seaboard 	"S." FlIarl" Slatfirlies 1"7, 	 EaCh C1`10for lifteil deliver Suf 
Coast Line RRRW.nlloc 	, - 
ill. TrafforthMapaf Sanford. 	 01111,0111111F 	 tClerkCfOfCu4Coudomatone rmw of prom of "W romkirim" Of 

thIs oolkg. the flctftbs name
SIteV 
 lying beiwe,i the West line 	

1974
list day of jainuery. CA(.SEWAY 40R714. A Geeie'at 	

,ttr Avenue and the Seaboard 0EV 	
j 	,mw N Hotliman 

Parinertjsp i'nde *Pi*(b flIt 	
(.ilt Line PR V W 'ii Tier 6 E P. 	 NOTICE 	

r 	t, ix of the Last 
ders4nad *ili conduct business at 	

?rattordS Map of Sanford 	 Notce is hereby given that the 	As 
Will a Testament of 

I 	 300 Highway Il 57. Fern Park, 	PersonS .nttr*-st'4 may appear annual meat in Of the tlocktiofdef$ 	
0 Hollirnan 

FlOrida 	
and be heard at the time at Diics of The Sanford Herald will to h'IØ 1 	ImI 	

Deceased 

	

' 	 Lrland W Ffçke 	
, 	 300 P4 crencn Ayfpt. Sanford, 

III 	TIW por-lion of- Fouirlanth ftbldhl- Feb. V. M"01 s. U, No 10 floch 

 

	

_____ 	______ 	

Ci 	

'*'nan 5. 

______ 	

Thmat Robertson 	
c ,, , 	 Oh. 	Fto,da i F,.o, March I], ti/i at 

Attorneys 
	

Laer 

-- .. 
.- 	

C.armcs Tai 	
City of Sant-va, ra 	10 00 AM for fne transaction 01 

	

- . - 

	 Qavd Jn5on 	
B. H N. Tamin. Jr. 	 such bueiness as may ma before 	111179 

Florida 37730 
77. March 	

Cay Clerk 	 the meeting 	
5 Feb bl 	 t 	Publisti, Mamrh 4, II, If, U. 1571 u ,th MjfCp 5 1971 	 Publish Vl 	77, MarcPi 	till 	Publish: 

3 1 
DEV5S 	 F 	

ocy 163 

I 	Plus 
e Th 	size Save Rag. 	Sale 	fed. tax 

078-15 l2, J 49.95 	37.46 	3.07 
H78-15 12.99 51.95 	38.96 	3.20 

13.99 L78-15 	I 55.95 	41.96 	3.50 

un yvise urparimeni ann six fire lighters to man the new fire dashed nude across the Co 

	

University campus, folio 	
'Sc,, 	

' 

station - must be hired to strengthen both departmen ts, Mayor 	bin Unii w. 	
,'l 

' 	 &%, 

0 	0 	Adding he will give
Norman Floyd 	

councilmen a formal recommendation at 	
Inga trail blazed by collegians  

next week's meeting, Floyd said the police department has had 
1,500 complaints filed so far this year and investigated 149 ac- 	The fad has led to scattered 

It cidents. 	 arrests-mostly for indecent 
Construction of the $47,990 metal Montgomery Road fire 	exposure. An Oklahoma 

house is expected to be completed shortly, Fire Chief Torn 	Weaker was critically Injured 
Siegfried said. 	 when the motorcycle he was 	

. 
In other business, Baxter reported fiscal year revenues 	riding crashed into a car. 	

.: 	. . 	 L. 	 - 	 - 	-. -. be as much as $200,000 short of budget, mostly from the dip in 	On the whole, however, the utility connection fees caused by a sewer connection moratorium 	streaking syndrome has caused 	 -  
  

He said the city will be recover ing for the general fund some 	few problems. Authorities gen. 	 'i $29,000 from the legacy of parks program and the city has applied 	eraliy take a lenient attitude as  from a federal gr'snt funding increase for the sewer Interceptor 	long as the streakers stay on system from 33 per cent to 55 per cent of Cost, 	
campus and don't interfere with Awaited is final approval from the US. Environmental 	anyone else. 

Protection Agency of grants for the sewer plant expansion to 7.5 
million gallons daily capacity, consulting engineer Bill Palm 	The New Ykers_45men 
reported 

he may be going to Atlanta seeking the money's record for the length of their 
release 	 streak, a sprint of a mile and n 

hail that started at about 11 

	

- 	 I 	A 	 p.m. They were accompanied Surplus 'suction 	 by a 16-piece university band 
An auction may be scheduled to rid the city government of and cheered on by about 1,000 

surplus property Including desks, chairs, furniture and vehicles, 	supporters. 
councilmen said. 	

Across the country, small 
City Atty. Joe Davis said while he can find no state law groups of students from the requiring the city to put the items out for competitive bidding, this 	University of Washington 

e 	
" 

would be  good policy to follow. 	
braved the cold to streak past a 

Public works director Donald Bundy said Interstate Mall row of fraternity and sorority 
principals are willing to pay full installation and maintenance houses near the campus. 

- 	costs for a traffic signal on SR 436 at the North Lake Boulevard 
shopping center entrance. 	 Among the stars: a streaker 	 0 

Floyd said he is pursuing completion of a fire protection in an orange helmet on a 
agreement with the Suburb Fire Control District and that 	French racing bike and an 18.  

f: 	$S3.00Ocontractedfeel5ou14bepajdshortlyft the contract is 	girl who won a sprint 	 -- 

eRalnst five males. 

At Northwestern University 

ti 
Parents Protest 	 th Evanston, th,, about l20male  

Parents objecting to the use of civic center balifie 	 streakers paraded along a four. 

	

lds by Out 	lane road early this morning. of-city LitUe League teams, requiring city teams to practice at One source said police closed 
0 

	

the Woodlands, Spring Lake School and Forest City, were told to 	the street to traffic for about 	 plus? 67 fed Ii. flog 4495 Save It 24 E78•I4 	 t,,t'.n',.5% -. ' 	take their problem up with the league. 	
minutes but authorities denied 

	

Eight parents, noting they must "drive all over,, for practice that they had taken any action 	 JCPenney steel belt tire in the wide 78 series profile. Four full plies of polyester cord I 
daring this gas shortage, said 11* city facilities should be used by at all 	 with two belts of steel; wrap-around tread design. No trade-In required. 

	

" 	Altamonte residents first. 

	

Dorfman who has been city council liaison with the corn. 	Other nude runners were re- 

	

munity baseball league which merged with little league this year, 	ported at Eastern Illinois Uni. 	 Whitewall tubeless 

	

said currently 504 boys, mostly from the city, a re involved in the 	versity in Charleston, where the t 	I 4 program and outol.towners pay a $2.50 premium for taking part. 	campus paper urged students to 

	

He insisted that rather than having too many boys involved in 	"be chic and streak;" at  

	

the program, there are too few fields and all must rotate field use 	Northern Illinois in DeKaib, 	 ______  for practice sessions, 	 and at Parks College of Aero 

	

L 	Floyd told the parents if they are nt satisfied after discussing Technology in Cahokia, which their problem with the league to have their names placed on the claimed 300 streakers at one ftn*nAn f.. ,.....,...lI ..,lI, 

Pursuant Is 	tIC provisions If Section 
151.11, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	lilt. 
publication is hereby 	made SI 	the 
Sample lalIat c.nc.rnisig the Sit 
Election 	to 	be 	field 	ON 	Seminole 
County, Florida on Tuesday. March 
U. 	1914,  

Camilla 0. Royce 
Svperviw if Elections 
Seminole County. Florida 

(Advertisimnimit) 
Lut 	I 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 

BOND ELECTION 

Seminole County, 

Florida 

March 12, 1974 

FOR 
APPROVAL OF BONDS 

0 

AGAINST 
APPROVAL OF BONDS 

0 

0 

TO CLOSE CURTAINS 	, 	
MARKS MUST BE 

lil TURN SWITCH RIGHT 	 WARHlN-YOUR 

?_P MARK YOUR BALLOT AND . " 	 SHOWING FOR VOTE 

LEAVE MARKS W 	TO REGISTER 

SHOWING -+ 	 3!P TURN SWITCH LEFT 0 

Shall Seminole County, Florida Issue not exceeding 
$3,853,080 principal amount of general obligation bonds of 
Ow County bearing interest at not exceeding the maximum 
rate of Interest at the time of the sale of the bonds, matur-
ing not later than twenty-five (25) years from the date of 
Issuance thereof, payable from ad valorem taxes levied on 
all taxable property in the County without limit as to rate 
or amount for the purpose of financing the cost of acquiring 
and constructing a new County Security Complex, as pro-
vided in the Resolution of the County. 

Shall Seminole County, Florida issue not exceeding 
$1,800,000 principal amount of general obligation bonds of 
the County bearing interest at not exceeding the maximum 
rate of interest at the time of the sale of the bonds, matur-
ing not later than twenty-five (25) years from the date of 
Issuance thereof, payable from ad valorem taxes levied on 
all taxable property in the County without limit as to rate or 
amount for the purpose of financing the cost of acquiring 
and constructing a third floor addition to the Seminci, 
County Courthouse, as provided in the Resolution of the 
County. 

'."% Wool. 01%. V11. 	 time. 

- 	The fun ln Oklahoma was 
marred by the accident. 

-I. 	

- 	
i 	 / 	I' Governors In Capita 

	

- 	

-Advertisement 	30.33 	 = --  -  • V 	 ' 

I,, 

WAShINGTON (APt - The first time this week raised the 
8 cyl. American cars. 	 . 

their two.day conference here are going unsolved because of 	 _____ 

nation's mayors have ended complaint that their problems 	Hearing Tests 	Tu-up 	
- ___ 

We Install now points, plugs, 	- 	 ' 	 2 I 

and now the governors are tak. Watergate scandals, 	 Set For 	 service. 	- -___ 
ing their turn demanding relief 	Norfolk, Va., Mayor Roy B. 
from the federal government Martin Jr., president of the u.s. 	Orlando Area 	rotor, condenser and dii-  forcriserfromenergytnunein. Conference of Mayors, and a 	 tributor cap for you. Inspect 	 -- . 
ployment. 	 1972 Democrat for Nixon, 	Electronic hearing tests 	 air filter, fuel filter and 	 I The municipal leadersrftcted ke)oted the meeting by charg., 	will be given free at the Or. 	 PCV valve. Adjust timing, 

 
strongly against the way Wash. ing that "during the past year 	JflfJC Hearing Aid Ctr. 1503 S. 	carburetor and dwell angle.  

lems, with most of the fire traded from effective govern- 	A Certified Hearing Aid 	 A 

ington is addressing their prob. we have been a nation dis- 	Oifl9 Ave. Orlando for a 	 6 cyl. American cars, 25.33 	
- 

limited time on ly.  

a'zned at the White House. 	ment by the tragedy of Water- 	Audioist will be at this of . 	 4 cyl. American Ciii, 21.33 
test. gate. 	 flce to perform the 

	

But at the same time there 	
Anyone who his trouble tver. new .lunv Ihmt Iki. 	 W),, .... I....,, .,... i. new "-n. 	.. 	 i•t*uui 

Shall Seminole County, Florida issue not exceeding 
$906,300 principal amount of general obligation bonds of the 
County bearing interest at not exceeding the maximum rate 
of interest at the time of the sale of the bonds, maturing 
not later than twenty-five (25) years from the date of issu-
ance thereof, payable from ad valorem taxes levied on all 
taxable property in the County without limit as to cost of 
acquiring and constructing a new Seminole County Office 
Facility, as provided in the Resolution of the County. 

11~ 

i (I 

FOR 
APPROVAL OF BONDS 

0 

AGAINST 
APPROVAL OF BONDS 

0 

r* It 
APPROVAL OF BONDS 

06, 

AGAINST 
APPROVAL OF CONuS 

0 

2095  
acp0a"07 	

U
.....  L. - 

Survivor 36. Our low cost 12 volt 
battery that gives reliable per. 	 SURVIVOR Zro 
lormance. Ideal for the low 	J_.i_I.I,iU 

mileage motorist. Available in 	-. - 	-- 
group sites 24, 72F, 24F, 42 and 	-' '. 	. 	. 
29 NF to fit most American cars. 	 ' - 	 '- . 

- : 

Survivor 36 six volt battery. 	''-'--i" 	
'.' ' 	 - 

Sizes 1 and 191 17.95 	
'5' ' 	' - - 	..: 	'

I
t  

to 	 [ 	
_~ - __ 

 
- 	

"E77~r_ - ~ - ZZZZZ - 	- - ] 

Shall Seminole County, Florida issue not exceeding 
$301,500 principal amount of general obligation bonds of the 
County bearing interest at not exceeding the maximum rate 
of interest at the time of the sal* of the bonds, maturing 
not later than twenty-five (25) years from the date of issu 
anc, thereof, payable from ad valorem taxes levied on all 
taxable property in the County without limit as to rate or 
amount for the purpose of financing the cost of acquiring 
and constructing a new Agricultural Center, as provided in the Resolution of the County, 

- 
administration Is moving to- 

"U1 	 l&dL HUtS, LB LIU3 
country, in addition to the usual 

hearing or understanding is 
welcome to have a test using 

ward satisfying some of the problems, are a lot of unneces. the latest electronic equip- 
more 	Insistent 	local 	govern- sary 	emergencies 	larg !l)' ment to determine his or her 4(4, ment demands, brought on by the inability of particular loss, 

The governors, opening government to govern," Martin 
satd. 

Everyone should 	have a
hrin'j test at 	tail once a 

two.day winter meeting of the year If (here IS any trouble at 
National Governors Conference Floyd H Hyde, former mayor all 	hearing 	clearly. 	Eveh. 
today, were looking for some of people now wearing a htir 

the iamne assurances, particu. 
of Fresno, Calif"w ho recently 
resigned as undercretary of 

ing aid or those who hivi 
been laid nothing could be 

larly for better direction in fac. flowing and Urban Develop, done for them should have, a 
ing 	energy-related 	&'tflCr'- ment in open disenchantment hearing 	test 	and 	find 	out 
gencles, with fetk'ral housing program about the latest methods ofs, 

Pj
Although the governors have accused 	the 	government 	of 

hearing correction. 
The fret hearing test will 

• 	 I 	 been making the charge for the refusing to come to grips with be given for a limited time past year, the mayors for the pressing urban problems, only at the office listed be. 

FOR 
APP$@VAL OF BONDS 

AGAINST 
APPROVAL OF BONDS 

Patients are being accepted at 

Seminole Lodge 
Nursing £ Convalescent Residence 

Sante Gru,d Cure 
.'IUl7If' (;.d ,1t(1/'f 	 - 

."(Itltf' 	F.n1 
Denald Graham 

Since 1944 	 Own Aim. 

'We Intesid To Continue This Policy" 
300 S. Bay Ave 	Sanford 	Ph, 322.4755 IL 

low. II you Can't get there 
call the number below and 
arrange for an appointment 
Of t'omg. Call collect. Our 
office is directly across the 
street 	from 	Orange 
Memorial Hospital. 

'60 RANGE 
HEARING AID CENTER 

1503 S ORANGE AVE. 
ORLANDO 

PHONE 849.6520 

CPenney 
auto center 

We know what you're looking for. 

charge it at Sanford Plaza Penney'E Open 8 a.m. 'tIl 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
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IMI'G R' 'rerez Heads  
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For Miami Gold 	/ TIJ 

TheSanfordHeraldWednesday,March 6, 19'4-11A 
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'eekend 
thietes 

By LEE GEIGER 
Ik'nald Correspondent anger Sanford's Ricardo I..uls Perez, better 

known as Ricky Perez continues an 
amateur career, that was halted by a tour 
of service duty, tonight in Miami's Dinner 
Key. 

Vic Perez's younger brother will be one 
of Four youths that are journeying south in 
an attempt to take home part of the glory 
from the Golden Gloves Tournament 

The others that are making the trip with 
Rickey are the coach's son, Alton Dalton 
and tie Clay brothers_JImjiiy and Derrel. 

There are three divisions that can be 
entered, Novice(1-5 fights;) Sub'Novft'e ii- 
Ii fights) and Open Class (unlimited 
number fights ). 

lucky will be going for the Novice award 
at the junior middleweight level, while 
Derrel Clay, eight pounds heavier at 160, 
will seek the middleweight Novice title. 

Jimmy, smaller than his brother, but 
more experienced, will tilt the scales at 131 
as he attempts the Sub Novice junior 
lightweights, 

Rickey Perez who Is just one month 
short of being 21 is married to the former 
Joy Wilson of Sanford. Joy, who has been 
Mrs. Richard Perez for over 17 months is 
the daughter of Harry and Valli Wilson and 

she Is expectIng their first child in Apri 
Although four years younger than hi 

Popular fistic brother, Ricky has bee 
more than holding his own with Victo 
during the fierce training sessions that Ut 
two have been engaging In. 

Very similar in looks and weighs Rick 
has shown to be more aggressive than hi 
coun ter punching brother. His right ham and defense still need work but he i 
already the possessor of an outstanding  
left hand. 

Before going into the Navy Rick)' had 
brief amateur career in which tie appeare( 
in Sanford, Daytona Beach and Greet 
Cove Springs, 

'Ilk' tournament will last (our nights, 
Wednesday, thru Saturday. The bo

xers 

that will participate are from Florida, the 
Bahamas and Puerto Rico, 
The winners will go straight to the 

nationals that are to be held in Denver 
Colorado at the end of the month, 

15-year-old Alan Dalton will be com-
peting in the "Flyweight Open Class", 
which Is available to anyone up to 26 years 

of age and still an amateur. Alan, a ninth 
grader In Lyman High School was able to 
take third place in the recent Junior 
Olympics that were held in Cheyenne, 
Wyoming and came back last year from 
Miami with the title of Novice Champion ot 
Florida. 
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Spotlight 	Buccaneers 
Blast  Sanford, 8-5

'. 

By J Richards 

	

ford 	 Al R H Rh 

	

HyDOU(S'TORUM 	Seminole starter Chris borne run. 	 run in the third and added a diving attempt at the slicing 	 1 

	

l'i

Herald Staff Yirlter 	Frank, struggling with his 	Bobby Salona allowed only another In the fourth on doubles liner but tailed to come up with r
U.Charde do 

ran p 	 ° ° Herald Sports Editor 	 •._ 	 control, lasted For four Innings, one hit In four Innings, that down the third base line by the ball and It rolled to the 	 ° ° 
The Daytona Mainland Buc. Frank was tagged with the loss bclng Benton's round tripper, Hobby Padgett and lead-off corner in right field allowing C00t ph 	 1 0 0 0 

Smi th. R.Jb 	3 1 0 	0 caneers struck for three runs and charged with all eight runs and upped his won-loss recoid hitter Daryl Becton. 	 Benton to race to third. 	 r, 	 I I I 0 In the first inning and then before George Hoffman came to 3-1. The wiry righthander 	The Seminoles had a runner 	Daytona Mainland In now 5.1 noon, ci 	
I I 3 

	

A long time ago I got on this kick about middle school 	played the Fighting Seminoles in to relieve him with one on fanned five but Found himself in on base every Inning via free while the Tribe Is struggling at 	O'Brien. C 
Smith. D.ph 	I 0 0 0 athletics. Mostly football, or rather, the lack of it. People who are 	even for the remainder of the and none out in the fifth inning. slight trouble in every inning passes but couldn't buy a hit off 24. 	
p#nton. lb 	 I I 2 

4 
always first to notice a poor showing by the home team and forget 	game to take home a power 	Hoffman shut the l3ucs out giving up live walks during his the quick Salona until Benton 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	Robare, It 	 7 0 0 0 the effort and work that goes into a good team - they just expect 	packed 8-5 win while handing for the final three Innings, 	winning performance, 	 got a hold of a 3-I offering and Day tona 	 Ferrell, II 	 0 0 0 0 
success. That is, unless the fans are losers, too. No fan wants to 	Sanford its First Big Eight 	Tribe first baseman Joe 	Sanford had a scoring op. sent it over the barrier in the Mainland 	 Al R H Nil 	SmbniCh it 	2 0 0 0' 
lose and wants to know why his home team is a loser when he Is 	Conference loss in as many Kenton banged away for a triple portunity in the First go up In right center. 	 l'eOun. '.t 	 S I 2 I 	•Mls. ph 	 I 0 0 0 

kepp,,rd,7b 	 I 0 I 0 	Total 	 S not. That's a good question. Especially in iew of the "You pays 	tries, 	 and a to4un homer In three at smoke on a line shot that turned 	The Tribe scored two more lfflOft 3b 	 i i i rrnoneyarxlyougetsachancetogripe,"theor)', 	 Buccaneer third baseman bats and Jeff Patton collected into an easy double play. runs In the sixth. Zeull led the olayes, of lb 	 I 2 0 o 	D Mainland 	301 130 0 I 10 I 

	

That's true. Even high school football is beg business. It pays 	Greg Benson rapped a towering two singles in four trips to the Pt eston ItiCliarde had opened inning off with a single, and Jeff (id. ii 	 I 0 0 0 	Seminal, 	ODO 702 15 S 

flQPII.Ci 	 1 7 1 7 	E-Simkanich of. O'Brien. Blair;  the way for mostof the other sports inmost county schools. Even 	two-run homer in the opening plate to lead the hitting way for the Inning with a walk. Afte 	Patton singled sharply down 	 .If 	2 0 0 a 	26 Kngh$. Padgett. 110- Benton: ' 

	

40 	i basketball which usually makes just about all the money It needs, 	frame with one out and the Sanford. Kenton drove in four of Frank struck out, Bob Smith' the third base line. O'Brien I'lar, it 	 I I 0 0 	HR 	 Knt. Benton - 511 - finds It hard to slice off a few pieces on the take.in  pie to hand to 	visitors added another run the Tribe's five total runs. 	drew another free pass. John fanned setting the stage lot 	M C 	 3 0 0 0 	IaChMLU' 
the cther non-paying spring sports. Only football is big enough to 	when Mike Hayes scored on if 	Mainland Buccaneer Steve 	Zeuli lined a fasthall right back Benton to slash a triple down o 0 0 

It, 	 3 I 2 0 	
IP N ER H II $O share the wealth, thus enabling a more rounded sports activity 	passed ball after walking, and Knight had a perfect day at the at Salons and Smith was easily the right field line scoring Zeull S&ona. p 	 7 0 0 0 	Salona 4*, 3 II 1 2 2 IS S at the individual school. But, LI for lack of a decent stadium and a 	advancing on a single and a plate going four For four with doubled up at first. 	 and Patton. Buccaneer reserve V,indi'rmark. Ph 	I 0 0 0 	t ,1liflQtf 	3 3 7 1 7 5 

La%t.nger, p 	 I 0 0 	0 	Frank ii. I 71 	1 I 	1 	1 3 decent team, the school's revenue from ticket sales drops, then 	Fielder's choice. 	 two singles, a double and a 	The Bucs scored an unearned nghtfieldcr Steve Crider made 	 37 110 5 	Hoffman 	3 0 0 3 I 3, guess what happens to the other sports. No new baseball equip. 	 ______  

meat. No new tra k equipenint No n-nt?y For tennis, swinunm. 	 -. 

golf, cross c'iuntry, wrest'mg,w eight lifting and whatever else 13 	 '4'4w. 
 

-'-w 
on the high school Interscholastic sports scene. 

You Get What You Pay For 	 - 
	 ' 	i__I. .11 	 -- '.. - - _~~Svl - 	Situation Must Be ffight 	/:J 	i 

A6111, * 	I 	. 	 _. .  
ro have a good sports program takes a lot of money. And if 

the home team isn't good enough in the most popular paying sport  . ~ ill W7, F! ; 
football. 	

, 

the whole program suffers. That's what's been happening to 	For The Hammer's 714th 

	

. 	
. 

By liFithUllEl Nl&SENSON but winning comes First," An- holdouts - catcher Andy El- 

I t  

Except for Crocins, which produced an outstanding crop of ' 	
' ninth-grade gridders last season, Seminole High doesn't have 	 All Sports Writer 	 derson said. "I'm happy any chebarren, pitchers Doyle'  _________________________________ 	

Even If Hank Aaron plays In time he's not In the line-up Alexander and Bob Reynolds much oh chance to field a well-taught, good football team. There 	- 

just Isn't enough time. likewie, Lake Brantley, despite Its 

sporbiented Feeder schools like Orange County does. Did you 	

11-

-. 	

Atlanta's seasonpenlng series against us. The ways he hits and outfielder Boyle Stiliman. 

	

.'' '' -.' 	
at Cincinnati, he may have a home runs against CincinnatI I 	Manager Earl Weaver said fantastic following of sports faithful, just doesn't have the kind of 

ever wonder why Orlando schools consitt'nUv beat Sciiiinole 	- 	 - 	

- 	

tough time catching Babe Ruth. hope I never see him." 	he is proceeding under the urn- 
'The Braves, who want Aaron 	Jack Ilillingharn, the Beds' pressiun (kit Etctwbarren will 

to hit home runs 714 and 715 in pitching ace, agreed with his carry out his threat to retire. 
'' 	'-4 	Atlanta and thereby surpass skipper, saying he'd pitch 	Meanwhile, thenew York 

schools in almost everything. Money is only partiy the answer. 	 - " " 

" 	 Huth's mark at home, have said around Aaron In a game-win. Yankees Invoked the option 
Experience fills out the picture. When a kid has had three years of 
Inter.&holastic competition behui him as he makes the rncve to Xw 4. 	

"

4~ 

	- 
E. • 	

i will not be in the starting fling sItuatIon, 	 clause on second baseman Ho-, high school, junior varsity is not a time to learn fundamentals, It's 	t 
a time to polish skills needed for the jump to varsity level. That Is 	• 	r j • - - 	'f ' 	 line-up for the first three games 	"Let 'em boo me," he said. race Clarke. 

_..- in Cincinnati. 	 "lie's gonna get the record 	The Cleveland Indians, wor- 
Aaron said Monday that If he anyway." 	 ned about the knee which Bud- 

not the way It works In dear old Seminole County. No. Fun- 	

Is used as a pinch hitter, he will 	Elsewhere, there wasn't dy Bell Injured plang basket- 
darnentals are taught in the ninth. tenth and eleventh grades. not 	;..fl- 
the sixth, seventh and eighth (if we use the present middle school 	ltk  '" - 	 .'' 

' swing for a home run "if the much progress on the holdout ball over the winter, 	d the concept) and they have a three-year jump. No amount of 	 ' 	said  
, 
-. 	 situation calls for it." 	front, although the Baltimore third baseman would see an or- s*rlative coaching or organizing will consistently beat a three- 

year head start. 	 - 	 - ,, 	 Tuesday, though, Manager Orioles signed outfielders Al thopedic specialist in Tucson,, 
, I. Sparky Anderson of the Reds llumbry, 1973 American Ariz.. today. 	 - 

	

' 	.' 	", 
•" 	 A'' 	- .'1 	said he won't hesitate to walk League Rookie of the Year, 

	

- 	si 

A Goal To Work For 	 Aaron "if the situation calls For and Jim Fuller and infielder Oakland second baseman , 
It." 	 Enos Cabell. 	 Dick Green, who announced his' 

Only once In a while does the unexpected happen. It took five 	 TRIBE'S All that's wanting Is the situ- - General Manager Frank annual retlresnentafter the 1973 HURLER CHItIS FRANK 
years of football for a group of boys to go undefeated at Seminole 	 . . - R 	 atiun, 	 Caihen threatened to take ac- World Series, agreed to return [tough day on the mound, 

bowl ga High and win the post-seam 	 "I know it won't be popular, tion against the four remaining to the world champion post-seamme In Orlando In the season 	 i Herald Photos by George llayes 01970.71. The win, by the way, was a forfeiture to the Edgewater 
Eagles and the Tribe finished 10.0.1. but that kind d 	 ____ - 

- -- ,_ - II - SD 	• 	- - 	 --- ---- --.- - 	
apsra,'s ivin rorver 	 , started in the seventh grade with junior high football. As I 	 , 	 - 	\ ,a' - - 

remember, Sanford was noted for its excellent junior high foot- 	 '.
ball teams, basketball and baseball squads. But football was 

	

-1 

	

- :

-^* 	 Fastest Of The Speeding Bullets 	__ ____~!!! 
	' 

foremost. You had to start out with the seventh gradt ligbt squad 	 --- __ __ - _.;:~ 	__ 	. . 
if you planned to start your senior year with the Fighting 	 •- 1,, 	

' 	

~Ie 
/ 

Seminoles. That was the goal of every youngster who began the lkffiv~ 	 , 	 . 	

- 	 By The Associated Press 	two games while his knee was Phoenix from the floor 50 per 	 -: -:- dilly ritual of sweat and toll-to make the SHS varsity. To play 	' 	 - 	 , 	

-. 	 Little Kevin Porter, fastest of being examined, and Riordan cent to 39.5 per cent while tak- 
, 

some football. "nOW the coaches are lucky if they can get  couple 	 ., 	 the speeding Bullets, doesn t had 14 rebounds each 	 Ing a 50-4) halftime lead and 	
- 	-: 	4 

dnatwals every year and nebo,uho got the idiaafter 	IY 	 - 	 '- 	, 	
get many rebounds, but he 	Porter, on the receIving end were never headed. 	 I 	.' 	

-:- 

year at Croems. And we wonder why the deplorable situation of 	, T 	. 	 . - - -. ' 	 ' 	
' 	 I 	knows what to do with the ones of all those outlet passes, set up 	 Blazers 107, Lakers 112 	, 	 - 	- 	- 	 * Seminole High over the past two >ears. Look at Lyman. The 0\Is 	 "a, ' 	 ' L' other guys get. 	 teammates when he wasn't 	Sidney Wicks sank a clutch , 	 ' - 	 , 	- program there became precarious after a few injuries. Lake 	', 	

Porter, hauling in outlet scoring himself, and wound up basket with 53 seconds left to 	 - Brantley with Itaseheduling and wealth of talent is in for a rocky 	'1. 	 i 	
A' 	

aid5, ''. 	

passes from teammates Elvin with nine assists. Capital broke clinch the Portland rictary and 	 - road unless they can get some experience, 	 ' 	 - ' ' 
- 	Hayes, Wes Unseld and Mike it open with 15 straight points prevent Los Angeles from mov-: 	

- i-C t" 	. . " ' Blordan, tied his career high midway through the second fog into first plate In the Pacific 	 - Would Anyone Listen? 	 with 28 points Tuesday night as quarter and coasted home. 	Division. Wlcksacored 21 points: 	 I - 	 Capital took a 103-89 National 	The 	gave Capital 40-30 and the Blazers outrebounded, Whether we w'nt to admit It or not, Seminole County's 	W" 	
- 	 Basketball Association victory record for the seastn, and the lakers 6744, program of athletic mediocrity can be directly attributed at least 	

over the slumping Atlanta moved them a comfortable 101 i 	Pistons 95, Warriors 93 	
La 

in a major part to the county school board's decision to do away 	
Hawks, Porter scored most of games ahead of second-place 	George Trapp scored six 	 I(I( K\ (.E.TS A HELPING JIANI) 

with non-high school athletics when they abandoned the junior 	
his points by beating the Hawks Atlanta in the Central Division, points in the final four minutes, 	 . . . from manager Jim Clark 

high school system. And I wonder who spoke out against that 	
downcourt For layups. 	 Knkks lii, Sonks 106 	including the winning bucket, when It came to pass. I wasn't here, but you can rest assured if I 	

- 	 Elsewhere in the NBA. New 	Walt Frazier scored 25 points as Detroit picked up its 46th  had been at least one person who would have raised such a hue 	
• and cry of forewarning as rarely ever heard in the hallowed 	 York defeated Seattle 111-106, and Dave DeBusschere added victory of the season — a club 

groundsof dearoldalmill mater. But would anyone have listened? 	 Chicago topped Phoenix 111-91, 24 as New York ran Its three. record. Dave Bing led the win- 
More on this situation later. Portland downed LOS Angeles year winning streak over ners with 23 points and Trapp BELLY SLIDE AND STOLEN BASE 	 107.102 and Detroit edged Gold- Seattle to 11 games. DeBuss- and Bob Lanier added 21 each. 

FSeminole DFøg RiCharde 	 en State 95.93. 	 there's three-point play with Cougars 112, Colsoels $ 	 The Anatom For 	

In the American Basketball 6:20 left In the game put the 	Joe Caldwell's 21 points and 
Association, Carolina beat Ken- Knicks on top for good. Spencer nine assists helped Carolina to J 	AX 	\( 'ISC() Calif — 

UI 'V' 	 College 	
Brief 

tacky 112-N and Denser whip- ilaywood netted 27 points for its ninth victory in its last 13 	 '\E.• -, Wail until Clifford 	 Fxirmnj 

 columnist of the rival San 
pod Memnphi.. fl5-lOi. 	 th.. Sonks. 4 	 games, 	 Irving ti'l a luau f ltii' ilot' 	And how his remarks g''t Sports   	 hayes, the league's top re- 	Bulls ill, Suns 91 	 Rackets 135, Taint 101 	 In mid' F'chruars. lilt, 1:110 Uit' Chronicle 13 hi,,arrp 

uuuuii 	Fqe 	ciIes 	 bounder, hauled down 21 to go 	Norm Van 14cr collected fl 	Rookie Pat McFarland and 	 sport'. prt'en of iii.' San Fran- .intl would hi' lIIlJriotl'. l's with his 21 points. Unseld. re- nnintc nnil Ji'rrt' in,,n I,.,,l 'Wi 	*'.__. . ------ 	 - - 	 '-'-" 'I..-.......I.......................- 

Fridv'$ Games 
Oaland vs San Ogo at Yuma, Rnuttts 

£77 lv TPit Ans.ciat,d Priis 
(h'caqo 	IN, 	b't 	CaI*lornua 	at EAST 

pns,iie, Calif NY 	Tech t9 	ii-' I'h D,CktflIl 
M'qvie'sofa vs 	Boston of Winter Mi0'S') ei 

F' 5,! 	Johns, 	t 	V 	J. 	5 	1 

(h'cIQo 	1*1 	yt 	Detroit 	at  N V It 
ae(and. Fla 

York 	A! 	."s 	Tesas 	an SOUTH 
F'ompér.o Beach. Fla NO 	Ct'0'Q4 77. COIVmDCJ% 66 

Satv,da,'s Games 1J$t'n 	Cot 	76. MItt Cal 	6.1 
r,'n Afl9pltt vs 	Atlanta it Wet? 

P.irn Beach, Fla MIDWEST 

(lnilflnit' 	vS 	PittibtirQh 	at '-orasa 65 	(okva- 	17 
C 	'' 	N'' 	" 

- - '-ouSfOn vs Montreal at Da,Inna 
Beat?'. Fla SOUTHWEST 

Plew York IN) vs St Louis at it N')"" 

v$ 6's'on at *n?ct FAR WEST 
$avi. FI, rn.. 	. 	. Mon$ana 57 
("raqO 	uPIC 	- 'n 	M.i*-aubre N.'* Mr,.co 5 	57, * 	Tr,ai 

', 	, 	' 	.' 	.3. 	'C 
,.,, 	*'! 

Ar.pni k6,-tltqn vs Sin D'tgo a ""' H 
Ystma. At's .--- 

San rran,co i's 	Cleveland it TOURNAMENTS 

Tu'nD' 	#.., NCAA Nr'qtonal Playoffs 

is 	Paf-* 	Vwk 	tAf of Lii? 01V11401! 

foal LauoecOa?e, Iii Pj!5djfl, 	' 	85. 51 	La*tlCI 

I4n'n4'. Cii' vi 	Ch'C&QO 	fA? Smt$B £?tanf,C O,v,i,on 

.'','C.Ct, 	C4 ', 	' I 	- 	' 	3. 	 ' 	", 	,- 	C- 

vi 	IJt!retJ 	at M,3rast 
Latciand. fla First Round 

Oakland Vt 	California at Pjtm (C'- - 	i 	'it'C CC' 	¶-' 

5(tflQ'n, Calif t' - u't 	"' 	't 	"i t4.. .t 

Sida's 0a,s 40 

Attaat$6 vs 	tos *rqeIes jt veto 66I0tS1 Div,*iin 
l 	ft. Fia t? 	Cioyil.M'nn IZPI 	Dakoia -5 

P'fltbtjrgh 	vs 	C'nc'ofliO, 	it 
T,vpj, Fla Wet? D,v,iaIs 

Ms?rW vi HOUStOn 0 CoCoa, f$Th 	51 	6.0. SM' D'to $I 
F t 04*1* District PIay*I 

4t' 	Yti'k 	, N: 	), 	'.' 	t'- 	S At 	5$ DILf I 

P C 	.'.1%" 	3-:' 	'$ 	t,41f 	. 	$ 
3 	Boston 	s 	Ph*Iitfl-tph,a b$%I Of 	S(t 2 I 

C3-W*Met. rs DaiKic, a 

'(4') lOt' vs M'wavkef a, 5i 	s, Iti 	1!. Cast Tea,a'n V 

C;!, t. Mary's ,vM best 	4 3 seres 2 

U e-g, 	C,,. fr 	a! 	Pi!,, District 7 

c' -s Final 

CI,vetane vs 	?às'.',, 	,, Geand Cab on 6.7. 5 	,nain 51 

Ptoe'ni 	£' D,it*'.d I 
New 	!of 	CA 	v'. 	 i' .', 8*r'.trft' It 	Tr. 	5,y,"'Pff! 	7 

,,4_ht,_,,. 	f!,i ','3-,v,C',rr-,,,:.tt%! 	--' 	i 	'*' 	C 

- -. - 	,--.-- -•- 	
''1 	 •—" ' 	aieve ones tea me Rockets to 	

:' ' 

W IIlL 

'":

Oil 0114,(sI t't'pt that lii.' whole thing 'Ti- 13 'I 	, ss 	 is ri. U all (Ifl newspaper    in rn,ide a couple if se'tt'i,i n 
turning toactionasterm ,ngIOF ;.,Iucago, _.eou.,,, the easy victor>, 	

flu r I Iii' r ii (' -i Ii For fl I 1 	iort 	w f ' 	looksick,  

Tams Sale Revealea 	Player Of The Week 	
STAYING POWER 	.'i 	io'adlint'd a slurs which had cupIt' 	

t)11
tors vin 

p up 	 ) 	,Ofl wOV•t 	 kin llolIzman. who isOn 21 ha: ra '.st'tl. liii' pl'rpt't r,sior 

	

MEMPHIS (APt - Differences between 	CHICAGO I AP —Campy Russell, the 6- 	Celery 	I City 	 i'amnt's for lilt, si told t'ham - smug and smirkt, ,intl Bolt,- 
Stax Record Co rncI Charles 0 	inky on 	foot-8 junior Forward for the Michigan 	

sin() iki md ItIIt lIt 5 1)1 151 	111 -111 liuil I. ring fig ilislit ills 

	

the purchase of the Memphis Tarns of the 	Wolverines, has been named the Big Ten 	 •:-':-'
Aincriran Basketball Association have 	lasketball Player of The Week for a 	

-- - 	 -,: '-- 	 inL't:nt'r( hirft't FinIesj 	Ms silt' and I has.' stifft'rt'd 

	

been resolved, the Memphis music firm 	second straight time 	
/4! 	

, irs I¼'J)t lation? is a big flub it trinsci ntis s local sift. 
reported Tuesday. 	 Russell scored 28 poInts in leading 	The Sanford Tourist and 	cc ''F 	

. 	 ' 	 J)hfmfly'' and asking to he rv. As a t'onwdv of errors, it 

	

Sfax has not concluded purchase of the 	Michigan toa 79.56 victory over Minnesota 	Shuffleboard Club will kick off 	
"

1. 	
ir,it'ui 	

heats ttii' Thti'i"Sm.ngt's 

	

club but e-xpectsto later this week iarr> 	which boosted the Wolverines into a first. 	Its annual Celery City Tow' 	
/ 	 " 	 A 	 . s '. 	r 	On i 1 ut .4JI, night work - %, 

	

Sfax s-Icr president, told a ntws 	place lit in the Big Ten with Indiana 	 namtnt tomorrow at 9 o clock 	Mh94 	
"- 'v" 	 iiht 	 aug against d. idlin, lilt- 

Shaw did not my what maittas were ) 	Baseball Steak 	 shumeboard courU adjacent to 	* ,i(eOwa+710 	it , ~ ., N 	 .....
at the Cities Recreational 	 p ' 	' -. I/I -:::: 19 	 ::..; 	 Wrong 

ne ver 
( Iironicl(' S sports desk prim' 

outstanding. 	
Civic Center and Chamber of 	à11,fP D - 

- 	

"%%"I"')' % - lb.' M'Mflilp4'.ialiaml baM'hajf writt'r, on hJWI)ajl 
NEW ORLEANS AI'i -- Cohen high 	Commerce. 	 _____________ 

::: School Coach Ken llrownson plans to buy 	Tournament ditector A. C. 	 - 	 . 	 S,,, World learn Tennis 	of his pla>rrs a steak dinner tod 	\l ohh n will hi gin the days Mf 	 -- 	 ' 	 - 

after tiwy won their first baseball game in 	Iu'ik'itipc ht' iknirfl,Iiifl,! Dli ZAW 

KEN 1101 .TZMAN 
- - Words in his mouth 

Philadelphia Freedomst have signed
PHILAIfl-J.I lilA i All 1 — The 	 expected crowd of more than 111AW" I 

Cohen smashed Clark 13-5 Tuesday. 	 3O shufflers from surrounding 	01 Z 	/ 	/ C 	 - 
	 , 	::: 	You Can Age Real Fast 0 

	

ff"n 	
..:.:,: 

.wcond round draft choicv Fred Stolle for 	Clark had been picked by if local sports 	('11les. 	
Wrax 

 the World Team Tennis franchise. 	
• 	 this sear 	C 	w r 	

" 

	 Copley Ness Sers- Ice 	
It is one thing to face a tusker with a rifle, 

SlOth' 35 i 31 natms-,' Auslraliai whit 	 - 	, 	

.j s,_.i i 	 , 	 t 	
is designed for the job. 

Iurrw4ofcssiori.l in l9*o He isexpected 	IIrisomi 541(1115 
really' 	

(tic 	
t'WLI r' 	 " 	

11Ff) BLUFF, Calif.—It's a robust well 	Its something else with a shotgun loaded 

to play in the Freedoms' opening match 	steak 
 -, 	 t take ' lot F 	 Selections 	

- - " 	

. 	-, 	

'K regar 	 idea toexpect the unexpected when you're 	757 birdshot. 
.mgainst the Pittsburgh Triangles May 6 at 	t) C 	0 a i a o ii razz 

	 q,t'i6' 	- 	 - - 	 p - 	 walking In wild hog country. 	
- 	 Anyway, three of us were romping throug 

I'hiladelrthim 	 .00i, like, -flow U you guys going  0 	

.. 	 I stared one down with a shotgun loaded with 	area here known as The Plains, a flat expanse 

- 	 get beat ty? 	
I 04, Poor Boy (I?. 'i Wind I 	

:.'::. 	 lardshot, and I'm not certain I'm the better off 	country highway mostly used to graze cattle 44i, Smoky Bob 121, 

P"an$omsPea,I;Saints Sign Schmidt 	World Football
.0 	

Z'm 	 'I 	. 	 '•KIN NY 	J I 
	..%.-X-:-: 

-' because of it. I think a tic In my cheek can be 
provide resting spots for such birds as wish to I I 	 :::%..,*,** 	 blanied on that boar. and maybe a weaknen in my Wjr.,saitpi' iju a Nc.tj,( 	i7), 	/y 	4$7 	, 	 '-:: 	 knt 	whit-h keeps hanging 	
name, stopped pointing and started barking. 

	

NEW ORLEANS tAPs - The  New 	SEATTLE iAPi - Fullback Pete 	us Is 7.'s%yrviIsS1ati 	

L( 	' 	
- P 	 :: 	 A hog's an unmannerly cuss under the best 

Orieans Saints have signed to a contract 	Taggares the fifth leading rusher in 	tJ 	L'adctTh.sN that IS) LB 	.3c M'Z3' 'WI' 	
\ 	

1' if 	
tonditions Ile 's generally in foul humor, and when 	l

ineant somethiing, I learned. lie had his nose in 
air, and a thicket sudd ml> burst open from 

cocrwrbac'k Terry Schmidt of Ball State, a 	Urus'crsny of Washington history, has 	Mad t7I,Ot,,e D.'*.tt I?)? Brave 	á'/4//Y' 	.11 	 :: 	 l60pounds of black boar is charging around 11W 	charge of a black boar 
flIthiund draft 	of the National 	signed a cr.nlract with the Hawaii fran. 	Os?rr ,1). Deit.na Iii. lab 'k.ii 	I. _________ 	

:•.: 	 .  - 
euntryside t'kisod hr ds OC s-let' versa, it's 	Up and 'town a kind of a volunteer cow path 

Football Ii'gue dub 	 chi 	in the World Football League a 	,, 
, i 	tar cet v 	

smart to xttp out of range.
hog ran At times the dogs were in front b 

'Ihe w:itratt ik1aI Tuesday nude Sch- 	school spokcsman sak 'tuesday, 	 - 'th on I)?. Dolly D4jt ss 	 ::::::. 	 ,,/ 	 I was up here in Tehama Count>', just south of 	chased At other moments, they were at his fin 

:
with the SainU, who have also sl~ their 	dunag his Husky career. fie also caught 48 	̀00*111110 Ill, W110111CGre (1). 11 K'I 	 1. ..-.*.*. -

imit (lie third high dra.t choice to sign 	Taggares gained 1,193 yards rushing 	C nay Iran III 10 GIrbonlo 17? 	
1 	-;/ 	 Bedding on [>>e (reek ['reserve The idea was to 	sapping outrageou.sl> ptcks from the first and fourth rounds 	passes fur 539 yards and five touebdons 	 nail a wild hog, which I finally did, a 170"nder. 5r?rp H.r',, (SI Ii Pt-99y Shi'i 	

tIM11 	 field.dressed 	 feet but our guide Preserve Manager Da 
- as 	' 	

'-' 	I 	 ::-:.-:-.-: 	 : 	 But that's pretty dull In the repeating, 	
' I'a(ten, was more concerned about his dogs, Ka The real romance, or e'iteinent, or pure terror 	11t111 ('?s - I 

1 	71- 	 1 	 1 
By JERRY MAGE!: 
Copley News Sers- Ict' 

_4011 
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- At 62 the man was heavier than he had bet-n, he was smoking 
V 

again and he had not been playing 
tennis quite so often. For a 

couple of weeks, he had not played at all. Too busy. 
His next match was singles, which was the way he liked to play, 

competing man.against.m 	trying for everything, all-out. The 

	

I' 	

/ 	
one of the 14 appoIntees to the President's Council on physical 

match never was firushied. During it, the player suffered the heart Mack from which about an how later, he died. 

I 

There are 27 million Americans with coronary heart disease, 
according to Dr. John I.. Boyer, of whom probably half are not ,l;i,sre the>' have it. Of this figure 450,000 ,1 )ear die as the tenni:; player did, suddenly. 

"Like that," said Bayer, a San Diego, Calif., physician who as ___ 	
Fitness and Sports Is uniquely qualified to discuss the perils of 

	

ltIulS•iuiiuiiuiuiuiiii__iip 	
strenuous physical activity by older persons who do not exercise 

- 	 regularly, 
NO LOVE LOST IIEI(E 	

Over 40 Problem - - Amateur boxer ftickv Perez il spars with profsionaI brother, Vie, 
"The problem with the weekend athlete is if he is over 40," said 

Boyer in an interview, "and the problem is this: there are a great - 	

- 	 many people in this country with coronary disease 
— hardening of 

	

- 	
- 	 the arteries of the heart — who don't know they have It. And as 

long as they can remain in a relatively sedentary capicity and - - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 don't put a lot of stresson the heart, then they can go on for a 

	

770
- 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	 period if time until the disease progresses to the point where 

	

- 	 : 	
'; 	.! 	"But the problem with the 'weekend athlete ' Is If he has this 

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	- - 	

I 
., 

	
they're going to be in trouble anyway, 

- - 	
IN 

"- 	 - 	 - 	

' 	tt 	condition, if he suddenly stresses himself and puts a great 

	

- 	
. 	

' I 	demand on his heart, this heart with the narrowed arterial vessels 
can't supply the blood which is needed." 

	

, 	Exercise Recommended 

	

- 	 I 

- 	I 	
- 	 Bo>-er, a former marathon runner and still active Jogger, 

	

,, 	 - 	

"But it's like medication. It has to be. You have to handle It 

recommends exercise, "There is a great benefit," he argued, 

- 	- 	'':' 	
- 	 carefull>'.If You haven't ezerclsed for 25years 

Many of his patients, the doctor said, are persons
If 

i4`41, 	who have 
I 	- 	,, 	 - 	

done noexercije "Imeannoexercise"forsuchaninal 
Of course, they have walked. "But not continually," said Bayer. 

	

- 	 ' ' 
Of 

may walk from their office to the water cooler or from one 
- 	

- 	 end of the room to another but It's not continuous 
- 	

'  	 "The only kind of exercise that helps the heart Is this continual, 

	

-I 	 I sustained, rhythmic endurance activity at a safe heart-rate level. p. - 	 - 

7q,
,'T

.11:
1 	 , -' 

- 	 Take Stress Test '--*---- - 	- 

For middle-age and older persons planning on beginning 
an C, t ' iIi

11, 

1,I~~o 
II.1~1 	- - 	Ii 	 - 

C_cf 	 i,,, 	 - 
- 'Itl 	 f• 	 - 	

- 	 exercise program, Boyer advises a "strewtest,' a walk on an 
I 	I - 	- 	exercise electrocardiogram, a treadmill-like device on which can 

I \\H be found the "target exercising heart rate" — the level at which 
exercise can be of cardiovascular benefit and still safe p 	:'1,'• 	I 

I 	~) 1, 	 f 	/ 	_. -_ ~ 	 I 	For the regular exerciser over 40, Bayer said the dangers are 
minimal. "B>' regular exercise, we mean three times a week for I 35 to 40 minutes per session," he defined. "If you've done that - 	

- 	 gradually. 

regularly through the years, then you're quite safe in doing 
whatever you want, maybe not whatever but In doing the imusal 

' 
weekend activity — tennis, golf, swimming, water skiing." F 

, I' 

	

'I 	) / 	A trim youthful appearing man. Bayer said he jogs 45 minutes 
four times a week at about an eight-minute mile pace. Jogging he 

	

11/ 	 I suggests as an ideal form of activity If such a program Is built up 
I,' 

	

1 	 41 

IF \'( )t• LISTEN, YOU LEARN 	
Jogging Pleasant 

"I jog because I like to jog," explained the physician, "It's Trainer Jimmy Williams explains mistakes to youngest Perez, 	Fun, Ihave some buddies Ijog with and it's pleasant. 
But it doesn't have to be jogging. It can be swimming, hiking, i Herald Photos by Lee Geiger 	

vigorous walking, vigorous bicycle riding, anything. The prin- 
ciple of the proper kind of exercise is to do it regularly, to start off 
slowly and to sustain the activity for a period of time and not be 
erratic." 

Golf he dismisses as not beneficial to senior players. "1 think ory Story Ii's a great recreation which isa poor exercise," he judged. "The kind of exercise we feel the adult needs is what we call car. 
diovascular endurance exercise, 

exercise which helps the car-
du,s-'ascular

. 
 system. "You don't need to have big muscles when ,i riot rat ion pu flc.'e,I I 	lti,a t 	'S liter ,i iid a 'da'if "iunit' (jut's 	pia in. alter what %% t - vi' heard 	you're 50 years old; ) ou don't need to have a lot of muscle 

day Stevens finished his stint lions The ''tin Itt in an 	in tiit' p1 from I(t'ggit' 	strength; you need to improve Iur carrl,os n ubir ss- stem 
and wt'nt home Sine.' I (tilt,' dim !"64' follow 'd Fisk.' went Jackson and Vida Hfut'. And man, the star Mmuthpass of titi' back to HmiM'nhm.Ium and re'- lilt' answers were MI tt'rmane 	in Bad Shape world cha nips, w.is a k.' 	porteti flit' quiitt'.s 	 in terms of h;iM'hall figure' in l ilt, initial a rtni r.i- 	''That saiu:itls like i great 	lint the' voice on the other lion. sports editor Art lt'i'mi- 	story," saiI 	rt. "Hut it 	

of the tCk'I)hofit' ix'l(ing('d 	To Bo>r, the averagt' \sn .rss,i ,iit s:.t- - j - fl Ltl hap.' 
hritjni asked ,Jack Fisk,'. nor- ifo".n't souiriti like Kin h(.mli,- 	to 	w Wells 1 .ini tl v, w ho 	physically," Women, he irikd, aLso are much less fit th,s: 
imia llv if hot'kes- and hosing nia n Ws he drunk"' 

5 	 SujII iris is ,trd', II ke' j seltzer 	they once were. 
si riter, to calf tli.' ;utcht'r For 	F'iskt' 111)41k his tii',itj, 	

t 	
ti 

hottlt' at a drunken brawl, It 	"We're seeing more and more problems with women all U" 
F'iske s-s as di r't't'ted (I) thit' 

"amine quote's 	 "Was ' coherent" 	
seems Smith of the ('hr,'niclt' 	me," said Bo>er. "We see a lot h 	 more heart disease among 

"'eati, 	fi(Kidt'll FIsk.'. is hii 
ad never ik'u,II.' ritilimlitIni 

- 	Twnmiihls-s and tilt- phone 

55,15 'iti(1j)tt 4'ti ill 'liii.' it the' 	women than we saw, for example, when I started in practice 26 
snail pIgeon hole of Jack 

e;ltt'(j s-s it ii IllmItflhl,itl 	
number ii,utt ix'i'n left For h 	years ago, And I think it's For two reasons: one, I think, because 

Sm it ii. a not her Chri,nie'I.' was 
rt'allv ticked oft," ittdt'tl 	 women are smoking much more heavily than they used to. And I 

s-s rit.'r. and found a scrap of Jack. 	' 	 Twnmhlv has a habit of 
think they're becoming more sedentary 

iuper s-s sRi a ptiimtit' numls'r, 	S 	IIOM'nb,(irIi plas- d liii' 	;In-ss-s- t'ring calls is ilti strange' 	______________________________________ lie III;ili'tj and, ace'itrifing to 	
"t',ii 	a 	 uL, ' h;it'i, 	name's 'it s-multi hi' tile' coin 

end answered, "Kt',imi Iltilt,' 	
k5k. still lear lug tilt' 	Iltlst'nf)aum "ii Tw- omnbly 

l"iske', lilt' vIOt't' III) lii.' tither 	
mit'kiulg 	LII) til t- (jIitti's t)s- 	tidt'nt't' Of all 	tiflhe', 	said 

riian here', 21 ga nit' ii inner Slt're's' by' I itlu' 	t 	 u)pt'ntsl his cunve'rsa 111111 as for lii.' Oakland 	'" 	"ii '..iej e'r.',iihl.','' 	BoIt,nian 
'Flit'ii F'iskm' said hi' uie'mi' 	shrugged Art later. ''for all. 	I' s-i Ofli hi>- cla ims  ii e tilted himM'Il as a Chronicle 	other I )akl,ind pIa'r to corn- lii.itight it was if crank 

lit tifihills- 	tijs 	•fll 
inlisted phon,' he't'ause ill 
sue'ti calls. ilmiw woo Id a crank 

ca rr i i A Hog Hunt l.1'l tilt' nu Inlk'r 	 In PEI$Ofi'. All 	hi ,%% - tie' 	t'd out the' 
iii a s$fut'r.ltji' as hull, man 

end riiht to lb 	 The Fabulous 

	

.' 	'ii the ph'in.'  ig to 	 Younr digs an'i farm tissgs. I le'.trntsl later, 	inti'i i R'SS - and Fiske Lit'S ('I 
shlch 	must chase the hogs, to their Vast danger, if one caught on Nor tint Tw.imblv 	

HARLEM turns and thrusts suddenly. But ens boy dog 	ever tip till tilt' gag s and 	
'ten minute's later, is with 	ones previouA- slashed get savvy in a hurry and thought buds began to sprout. 	 GLOBE TROTTERS 

hen 

leave' the hogs alone, 	
Twombls called his own hthe 	
nt'wspa1Ie'r and advised the 	 of  OF BASKETBALL' off 	 - 

Anyway, the hog Finally backed 'nto a sort of 	
desk that if a story on room in a matted grape-willow thicket, snorted a %  

olt,man ap wars'd in the 	 PLUS the Famous Globetrotter 
and 	

few tariies and dared the dogs to enter. Neither 	t'hir.mnse'Ii' to Jisct'gar,I it 	
ADDED ATTRACTIONS 

I)' In. 	
is (101(1 - Finally, the hog lay down and rested. He was 	atle'mpt to s-s am tilt' mom I'iflL a by 

That 	vastly unconcerned about these adolescent whelps 	pp'r  
i pig 	and their kid tricks. 	

The stor% ran all right, 	 Tomorrow Night8:OO P.M. the 	That was a kind or tip-off, if I'd known. 	 headlinedheadlined "hI'dfnnan Ill.ist 
'('ii 	F'amil.'s- - - 	- 	snii hit' Hut here goes the valorous nulii'uor M'ribe 	
nest niturtit ug 1114'r:.   is the 

 
blundering Into a tlt'ad4'nd canyon with a stce) cliff 	fur ioUs du ma ia Is hi tiit' 	RES. SEATS $5$6 Gin. Adm. $3.50 cing 	iwi one side and a fast-running I)'e Creek on the 	lntche'r Even howard ('t)M'Il 	Tickets Available at Streep's, nks, 	u'(her. 	

got .i tin' horn tim get unIt,' 
So. 	We'll wade the stream, and 

here comes 	fliJri s denial The chronicle 	Stadium Box Office and area 
ran ,i retraction a dy later. 	Montgomery Ward Stores, 

nay 	so I can scratch his cars, and at precisely that same 

y 30 	Cocoa across alto point the shallow' part. He conies 	
F'iske s-i,ss saII'Iss "I got egg 
"U ins late' said Rosen- 	

ORLANDO SPORTS STADIUM er 	 'flV() hogs ui,' txuifing out Of 	thicket 	i,,, 	- I' Itt I t'tt lit trig - '.1 iti 	ORLANDO, FL.A. 	INFO. 27 78OOO 
Iii Just passed 	

l'sm iutiil,ls J.iiinli S 
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lrmt' Siretorci Herald 	Wednesday, Mircno, 19/4—I8 Welfare House Impeachment Lawyers 

To Argue Watergate Case 
SUPER-RIGHT, HEAVY WESTERN TENDER BEEF 

BOUM 
Ri A RNMt 

sealed report concerns Presi-
dent Nixon's role In Watergate. 

U.S. District Judge John J. 
Sirica received the report Fri-
day along with indictments 
charging seven former ad-
ministration and Nixon cam-
paign aides with consplilng to 
block the Watergate In. 
vestigation. 

Meanwhile, there were put). 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Law-
yers for the house impeach. 
inent Inquiry go into court for 
the first time today for a hear-
lug of arguments on what 
should be done with a grand 
jury's secret Watergate report. 

The presence of lawyers from 
the house Judiciary Committee 
and the White House appeared 
to confirm report., that the 

WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES 

GOP Wins In California 
VENTURA. Calif. API — Republicans retained firm 

control on a Southern California congressional seat today 
after turning back Democratic efforts to capitalize on the 
Watergate issue. 

Reputlican State Sen. Robert J. Lagomarslno, 47, swept 
to Victory over a field of seven Democratic candidates In a 
special election Tuesday. lie was the only &0P contender, 

Lagomursino characterized It as a personal victory 
based on his record of 13 years in the California 
Legislature and not a vote of confidence for the Nixon 
;ulrninistration or a referendum on Watergate. 

"It is an indication that people will vote for a Republi-
can if they think that he is the best man running for the 
JA)." he told newsmen early today. 

Campaign Reform Plans 
AIli 	l'reid&nt Nin pLn tip - 

(ongress to sharply limit individual campaign con-
tributions and prohibit direct donations to candidates by 
organized labor or business groups. A White House source 
said the proposals also would call for shortened presi. 
dental campaigns and federal laws against dirty 
tricks," 

Russian Trade Agreement 
WAShINGTON i AP 	The administration has a new 

plan to overcome congressional opposition to granting 
special trade status to the Soviet Union because of 
restrictions on Russian Jews. But congressional sources 
hold out little prospect for the proposal, which U.S. of-
finals say r'uh1 give Congress a strong voice in granting 
M'cco t-redits and Investment guarantees if a new trade 
bill extends most favored nation treatment to Russia. 

Economic Outlook Poor 
WASHINGTON AP 	Unemployment and inflation 

will remain high and the economy will continue its 
sluggish pace even If the Arab oil embargo is lifted, ad. 
ministration economists say "I don't think It would raise 
our forecasts much," said Herbert Stein, chairman of the 
President's Council of Economic Advisers. And Edgar 
Fledier, the Treasury Department's chief economist, 
said: "It wouldn't be much different than we anticipate 
now ..

, 

Spaceship Assembled 
I')OWNEY. Calif. (AP) — Except for the bell-shaped 

rocket exhaust nozzles, a lfl-foot-long wooden mockup of 
America's future space shuttle resembles a bloated 
airliner with stubby backswept wings. Rockwell In-
ternational engineers assembled the first mockup of the 
blend of airplane and spacecraft as a preliminary step to 
producing the reusable shuttle. Development of the 
shuttle is expected to cost 13.2 tAthon, with the windowless 
craft expected to begin hauling cargo Into space in 1979. 

Sol Hurok Dies 	 - 

NEW YORK i AP  — "If they are not temperamental, I 
- don't want them," Sol liurok, 85. the flamboyant im-
presario who brought Russia's greatest performers to 
America's prestigious halls, once said. Hurok, who en-
oeda 60year reign as one of the world's most successful 

promoters, died Tuesday. Among perfoimers he brought 
to the United Slates were Russian ballerina Aona 
Pavlova, the Scots Guard from England and the Bolihol 
Ballet from the Soviet Union. 

Hearst Food Kidnaped 
HII.LSW)ROUGH, Calif. i API — The waiting continues 

for the family of kidnaped Patricia Hearst after com-
pletion of a third free food giveaway For 30,000 persons 
was marred by a hljaddng. 

News media reported that a truck carrying food for 
4,000 persons was only a few minutes away from its 
Hunters Point distribution site In San Francisco Tuesday 
when it was stopped by gunmen. They threatened the 
driver and left with the rig. 

The truck was found later, emptied of between $34,000 
and 160.000 of meat, poultry and produce, according to 
reports 

Casey Gets Bank Okay 
WASHINGTON iAP — Asst. Secretary of State 

William J. Casey has received Senate Banking Committee 
approval to become president of the Export-Import Bank. 

The approval came Tuesday following a three-month 
delay. Questions had been raised about Casey's actions 
while serving as chairman of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission during its investigation of financier Robert 
L V'sco. Casey denied tampering w ith the probe. 

Waldie As Governor? 
WASHINGTON i APi — Rep. Jerome H. Waldie says he 

till run for the Democratic nomination for governor of 
California in the June 4 primary. 

Waidie. who had sought the the impeachment of 
President Nixon, has served eight )'ears in Congress. He 
said he will not seek re-election to the House. 

Julie Top GOP Woman 
WASHINGTON iAPi Thcla Nixon Cox will accept 

the I94 Republican Woman of the Year award for her 
.*stcr Julie Nixon Eisenhower. 

The President's younger daughter is still recuperating 
inaj'r p,raurl Feb II .m'1 'A ill be unable to at-

tend the ceremony at a ldncheon Of the Wonien's Natknal 
Ri-publican Club in New York Saturday. 

WHOLE OR HALF 

9 TO 12 lb. 

AVERAGE 

0  1 B. F I.4 9 
BONELESS RUMP ROAST lb. $1.69 
BONELESS 

BOTTOM ROUND STEAKS lb. $1.59 

port, according to the two news 
accounts. 

Wilson declined to comment 
on the reports. 

John Doar, majority counsel 
for the impeichment inquiry, 
and Albert Jenner, the minority 
counsel, were among the par-
ticipanth at a closed meeting 
called by Sirica Tuesday to pre-
pare for today's hearing. 

lished and broadcast reports 
that a lawyer for two of the de-
fendants filed a letter asking 
Sirica either to destroy the 
sealed report or return it to the 
grand jury. 

John J. Wilson, attorney for 

Indicted former White house 
aides HR. Haldeman and John 
Ehrlictunan, claimed the jury 
lacked authority to Issue the re- 

Mitchell Pictured 

N ixing Vesco Aid Lei'
___ 	- . 

	

0. 
NMV \'OhtK 1 API — Former 	over the money, April 10, 1972, 	dollar corporate empire. 

Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell has 	the indictment claims, Sears 	Scars, a former Republican 
been pictured in government 	was making his long-desired majority leader of the New Jer. 
teatimony 	as 	shrugging 	off 	nersonal pitch in Vesco's behalf sey state senate, retired in 1971 
Robert L. Vesco's pleas for help 	with Chairman William J. Ca- and went on Vesco's payroll. He 
(luring early stages of a federal sey of the Securities and Ex- said Vesco had been his fi. 
fraud investigation into the tat- change Commission In a meet- nancial angel when he ran un- 
icr's financial empire. Ing arranged by Mitchell. successfully for the GOP guber. 

But key witness Harry L. Sears Is scheduled to return natorlal 	nomination 	In 	New 
Sears Is expected to testify at to the witness stand for a sec- Jersey 	In 	1969, 	contributing 
the criminal conspiracy trial of ond day today. $20,000 to that campaign and 
Mitchell and former Commerce In return for Vesco's contri- helping Sears handle $50,000 In 
Secretary Maurice 	H. 	Starts butlon, the government con- debts that were left. 
that there was a turnabout once tends. Mitchell and Stans went Mitchell 	and 	Sears 	were 
Vesco contributed $200,000 se- to bat for Vesco against the friends from 	the 	1968 	Nixon 
cretly to President Nixon's 1972 SEC. which on March 18, 1971, campaign, Nevertheless, Sears 
re-election campaign. had launched an investigation testified against the one-time 

Within five hours of handing of the financier's multibillion cabinet member. 

Democrat Takes Old 'GOP 

Stronghold In Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI, Ohio (All) — Watergate for the GOP loss In cent of the district's vote when 

Gleeful Democrats chanted Ohio, he 	won 	re-election 	in 	1972. 
"Nixon must go!" as Thomas Luken gave his own version of Republican William J. Keating, 
A. Luken joined the victory the election results Tuesday who created the vacancy when 
party after winning an election night, "The voters of the 1st he resigned to become presi- 
for Ohio's lit District seat In District of Ohio have expressed dent of The Cincinnati Enquir- 
Congres& their concern about the nature er, received 70 per cent of the 

Luken 	Is 	only 	the 	fourth of this administration andour vote in 1972 
Democrat this century to win society." 
the usually Republican strong- The final unofficial vote from Gov. John J. Gilligan, the last 
hold In Cincinnati, He was the all 478 precincts gave Luken Democrat before Luken to win 
third Democrat this year to $5,171 votes, or 52 per cent of the the 1st District seat back In wrest away formerly GOP total 	while Republican Willis 14, said Luken's victory was 
seats in special congressional D. Gradison Jr. had 51, 057, or 'a tremendous repudiation of elections. 48 per cent. About half the the Nixon administration 	not Officials 	of 	bcth 	parties eligible votersin the Cincinnati- 

,.. 

just Watergate, but everything placed 	varying 	degrees 	of area district cast ballots. 	In the administration has stood 
blame on Prsident Nixon and comparison, Nixon polled 6l per for," 

Results Of Democrats' Victory 
By CARL P. LEUB$DORF er problems In the economic or Republicans got their first good 
AP Political Writer energy fields, news of 1974. 

WASHINGTON tAPi — A All three districts had voted 
third straight Democratic dec. consistently Republican in re- Republican Robert J. Lago. 
turn victory, this one in a t.radi. cent years. niarsino, who said Watergate 
tionally Republican Ohio dis- Both Democrats and Republi. wasn't an issue, swamped sev- 
trict, seems likely to Increase cans 	had 	shown 	the 	ps- en Democratic opponents in a 
the pressure on GOP congress- chological impot lance of the district that, though it has a 
men in the impending impeach- Ohio election 	by 	pouring 	in Democratic 	registration 
ment battle. heavy 	outside 	forces. 	The majority, 	has 	consistently 

It also may speed the retire- Democrats were helped by or. voted heavily Republican. 
ment rush among Republican ganized labor and the state 
House members. Democratic party, while the The two elections came just 

Tuesday's Ohio election dem- Republicans brought in Vice four days after seven 	ormer 
onstrated, as in earlier contests President Gerald It. Ford and top associates of President Nix. 
in Pennsylvania and Michigan, the Republican National Corn- on were indicted on charges 
that the current trend is run- inittee's top organizer. steniiiiing from the Watergate 
ning against the Republicans. In contrast, the big names of cover-up amid reports that a 
whether because of Watergate both parties stayed away from secret findlig by the grand jury 
or due to President Nixon's oth- the California 	district 	where linked Nixon himself to It. 
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100% BRAZILIAN MILD AND MELLOW 

E41dole & 

COFFEE 
. M 	 I 

E%.V?Hb.Q7 
BAG 871  

____ 	WITH COUPON BELOW 

SAVE 31C 

3LB* Bag $2.,54 
WITH COUPON BELOW 

ZESTY 	 32-or. BOTTLE 

Ann Page Ketchup 49~ LIPMN 
HEINZ.MILD 	

l6 oz. BOTTLES 

~AA
SAVE 	 Barbecue Sce..., ..,3/ 1°° T@ABUP 28(

IIA 
to 

BUSH'S COLLARD, MUSTARD, MIXDEDOR 	 I 	 IVU .I. BOX 

7-UP or 	 Turn i p 	 SAVE 

DR. 	PEPPER 	BUSH'S CHOPPED KRAUT, DRY BLACK EYE PEAS OR DRY 

RETURNABLE BOTTLE 
Pl'nto Beans 	5/$ 100  

CARTON 	
BUSH'S DRY BABY BUTTER BEANS, DARK KIDNEY BEANS OR SHOWBOAT 0F8 	

Plus Deposit Pork& Bea ns15 oz.
... :4/ 1°° 

JANE PARKER FRESHLY BAKED 

, P. 

APP MA 
W 

 1- lb. 

6 - oz. 59t ) SIZE 

7 oz. PKG. 	 PKG. 0F8 

A&P PECAN TWIRLS ....... 3/$1.00 
LENTEN VALUE I JANE PARKER 	lO.oz, PKG. 

HOT CROSS BUNS 	 59c 
JANE PARKER ICED SPICED 	19.oz,LOAF 

SPANISH BAR CAKE ...........,.,.49 
PANE PARKER SLICED WHOLE AND CRACKED 

WHEAT BREAD 41090@ 00060001111 
Iib. LOAF 2/69 

til-MMAMOIx, ad 
TO REMODEL • TO RENOVATE 

Choose Your Paneling from our 
large stock, 35 different kinds 
Ready for immediate delivery 

Pro-finished 4x8 sheets 

Priced from $398 
Paneling Accessories 

PtICI$iu THIS ADAll IPPICIIV1 THRU SUN, MAI(,,S t.) )Yi 	171s5 
OPPIIIO POt SAIl Alt NO? AVAILAILI to orste WHOIISAII 

QUANIIVI($OO ANTIUM NOtIIPONSIIII FOR IYPOGIAPHICAI 11101S 

PINECREST CENTER ~-27 

17-92 AT 27th ST., SANFORD  
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SARE 

In these days of uncertainties, shortages and 
long lines, it's nice to know there are still some 
effortless ways to save money. 

Florida Federal Savings wants to help you 
prepare financially for tomorrow, and to make it as 
easy for you as possible. Here are some of our 
time-and-energy-saving plans and how they 
work. 

.PRR POSGt 
Use our handy postage-paid envelopes to make 
savings deposits by mail. We'll return your receipt 
by return mail. No gas-consuming trips. And no 
lines to stand in. 

AUIOtIAflC MORTGAGE PAYMENIS. 
Have your monthly Florida Federal mortgage 
payment deducted automatically from your 
checking account, no matter what bank you use. 
Desipa'te an additional amount to be deposited to 
your Florida Federal savings account, too, if you 
wish. Ask about TRAN$MATIC. 

em 	no 0 

Have your social security check deposited directly 
to your Florida Federal passbook savings account 
thereby eliminating fear of loss, theft and those 
long lines at the beginning of the month, 

MY OURSP fIST. 
Have a specified amount deducted regularly from 
your paycheck to be deposited to your Florida 
Federal passbook savings account. Instead of 
saving what left over after bill-paying, you'll in 
effect be paying yourself first. And earning high 
interest, too. Speak to your employer about a 
Florida Federal Payroll Savings Plan. 

GGY BACK. 
When you make your monthly Florida Federal 
mortgage payment, simply add on the amount 
you like deposited to your savings account. Make 
it a habit and you'll never miss it. And it'll be there 
whenever you need it. 

Remember, accounts at Florida Federal 
Savings are insured up to $20,000 	- 

by the Federal Savings and 
LoanInsurance Corporation 
and further backed by our 
more than $800 million in 
assets. 

With services like these, 
Florida Federal Savings 
makes it easy to save your 
time and energy today while 
saving your money for 
tomorrow. 	

pulp I

Open 'Til 4P.M. 
Saturdays 

520 S. Maple Ave 

T.teplion* 
m4311 

BankA,n.ricard 
Master Charge OR 

F MORE 
ISK 	FURNITURE 

SALES 

CAS$LLBERRT 

C 
MThOt!SPQINGS 

o!r1(' f S. R. 436 and 434 (862-6777) 

Purge 

Working I 
I 	Copley News Service 

Americans likely will get a 

. 1 	 national health care plan this 
year before Congress adjourns, 
but its eventual provisions still 
are clouded by differences 
among the various authors of a 
variety 	of 	legislative 

blueprints. 
'fiat's the view of the man 

who administers the federal 

	

— 	 government's aid-to-the-needy 
program — U.S. Welfare 
('oiliinis%Ioner Robert 
Carleson. 

His boss is Caspar Wein. 
berger, secretary of health, 
education and welfare, who 
would direct any program 
insuring Americans of medical 
cart' even in the !au' of sft'atilv 
rising hospital and tltt tor' tcc: 
and drug costs. 

"It looks like we'll get a 
national health plan, because 
everyone seems to have a 
plan," said Carleson In an in 
terview. 

"There Is a general con-
sensus around the country that 

S 	 something has to be clone to 
ea 	the impact of climbing 
medical costs." 

Carleson foresees a probable 
breakthrough toward 
congressional approval of a 
health cart' measure after 
years 	backing and filling in 
the house and Senate, not that 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, U-
Moss., has indicated his 
willingness to compromise with 
the White House. 

Kennedy is chief sponsor of a 
4 .11 

far-reaching health care plan 
putting more emphasis on 
government involvement and 
less on the participation of 
private Insurance companies. 

President Nixon, on the other 
hand, has proposed a plan 
which would allow insurance 
firm.s to compete for nationwide 
medical insurance premiums, 
Hence it would exert more - e 	control on over-all costs that the 
Kennedy plan envisions, ac-
cording to Carleson, 

lie concedes the two 
legislative approaches to 
across-the-board Medicare are 
far apart and confront Congress 
with the tough task of adjusting 
their differences. 

In the welfare field, Carleson 
says the government's get-
tough policies with the states 
show promise of paying off in 
huge savings as states purge 
their welfare rolls of ineligible 
overpaid Indigents. 

By mid-1975, the states must 
(ring their welfare rolls down 
to a point where no more than 3 
per tent of recipients are 
ineligible and no more than 5 
per cent are overpaid, he ex. 
plains. Failure to do so will 
mean a cut in the federal share 
of elfare funds to the extent 
that a state misses the goals. 

A federal audit of state 
welfare programs shocked 
Health. Education and Welfare 
Department officials, Carleson 
recalls, because it showed the 

	

k 	national ineligibility rate was 
l0.i per cent of all slate rolls 
and that 22.7 per cent of 
recipients were being overpaid. 

The two accounted for $1.17 
billion in annual payments to 
ineligible recipients or over. 
payments to others. Carleson 
points out, or nearly 25 per cent 
of the $5 billion to $6 billion-a. 
year federal welfare cost. 

To help achieve the welfare 
rolls purge, 11KW has taken the 
strait jacket off the states, 
according to Carleson, giving 
them a chance to do a more 
effective job, conduct their own 
audits and do their own welfare 
housekeeping" with one eye 

on federal ground rules. 

Most of the nation's large 

states had let welfare rolls get 
out of hand by 1971, partlydueto 
loopholes in the laws and a lack 
of contrGl over programs, 
Carleson recalls, 

"Some people thought federal 
control was the only answer," 
he points out. "But we believe 
state and local a uthorities 
should be given more leeway If 
they showed a willingness to cut 
out welfare fat." 

As a result, welfare rolls ire 
' 	dropping in many states, says 

the former director of welfare 
in California. lie concedes, 
however, that the energy crisis 
could trigger enough unem-
ployment to have a reverse 
impact on welfare. 

"It used to he that welfare 
4' 

 
officials said: 'When in (lou1t, 
pay.' ' Carleson says. 'We 
have reversed that. No longer 
can ii welfare applicant 

telephone an office and be 
çntt'rcd on the rolls without 

rIfscation, as was once the 
(.ISC in must states 
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Big 01 ! Firms Face Mcre ,.ontro.l. s, Restrictions 
By L. EDGAR PRINA 	 i IVA is a debatable point. 	 the Ire of the public: 	 and that is the system that has never done anything for any 
Copley News Service 	 -Authorize the Federal Power Commission to establish 	 Higher demand for energy brought about by rising In. 	people," he said. 

wellhead oil prices, as it does for natural gas, for the major 	dustxlal activity; new environmental regulations which have 	Stevenson and Fred Harris, former Democratic senator 

	

WASHINGTON — The drive In Congress to throttle down 	oil companies, while exempting "small producers." 	 sharply increased consumption by power plants and 	from Oklahoma and a strong advocate of a g.vernznent oil 

	

the power of the big oil companies is extending well beyond 	These and other measures which would control and 	automobiles; the federal government's foot-dragging on 	and gas corporation, are alert to this feeling, which Is shared 

	

the effort to curb profits and take away historic incentives 	restrict are the products of a feeling by many Liberal 	leasing offshore lands for drilling oil i less than 3 per cent of 	by many Americans. They assert their support of free en- for exploration and development of supplies, 	 members of Congress that the major oil p.oducers are 	the total available has been leased; the long delay In 	terprise and contend that FOGCO would increase corns 

	

While talk of nationalization of the petroleum Industry is 	principally to blame for the energy crisis. 	 Congress for approval of the Alaska pipeline and the Arab 	petition in the oil industry where today there is too little. 

	

not Laken too seriously, even though the AFI,ClO executive 	Sen. Adlal E. Stevenson III, [),Ill., for example, the man 	boycott. 	 "i do not want to see the free enterprise system lba!) 

	

council says it may advocate such a step later this year. 	who made the FOGCIO idea part of a new constimer energy 	 Conservatives In Congress are not happy with demands 	doned," the Illinoisan said. "I want tosee it work." 

	

there are a number of bills calling for new federal controls. 	act which he and Sen. Warren Magnuson, 1)-Wash., in- 	for tigher federal controls in such areas as railroads, 	Frank N. Ikard, president of the American Petroleum 

	

Two of the most-discussed proposals, each of which could 	troducrd, has accused the "majors" of gouging the public, 	communications. health care and, of course, oil. In a speech 	Institute, an industry trade association, put it this way In a 

	

have a major Impact on the price of heating oil and gasoline 	running up fantastic profits, plundering the public lands and 	Feb. 6, Sen. Barry Goldwater, It-Ariz., warned about 	stitement to the Senate Commerce Committee: 

	

and on the hunt for new domestic sources of supply, would: 	contributing Importantly to the serious inflation which has 	disguised nationalization and the threat to economic corn- 	"There is a strong possibility this Federal Oil and Gas 

	

-(teate a Federal Oil and Gas Corp. IFOCCO) to 	gripped the country. 	 petition. 	 Corp. could be as much of a disappointment and em- 

	

stimulate competition on the petroleum business." Whether 	For their part, the companies deny the allegations and 	 "You can butter up the term, sweeten it, pour syrup on it, 	barrassment to its creators as the monster was to 

	

it would be something like the Tennessee Valley Authority 	give these reasons for the fuel shortages which have roused 	do ønythingyou want with it, but it is nothing but socialism, 	Frankenstein, 

Landlords 
c,AV 	, 

Can Mean 

11
1 	 AR Difference 	

sqgjs PRICES 

1k JOAN (OLBY 
News Sen Iir 	 [ 

1W HG ) In our apartment dwelling 	 BEEF 
tiss, when we were merely 
aspiring to home ownership by 

I, socking away $10 per week, we 
SR never considered the negative 

aspects of being householders. 
We were, In Fact, blissfully 

unaware of those ugly real1tes, 	 / 
until we were actually en- ISN'T IT NICE TO KNOW, THAT IN A GAS CRISIS, Scoflcedln that Home ofOuj 	 8fff pEOS 
Own, and the kitchen sink 
stopped up. And with sudden, 	PRICES GOOD THUR. MARCH 7 THRU unanimous shock 	realized r --ed 	 Quantity Ri9ht 
there was no landlord to call. It 	 WED. MARCH 13 	 Res'rve' 

as Just us and the Plumber's 
I 	 4 t O!IL.I4I Friend and the can of Drain  

Kleaner, 	 FISCHER

After learning the hard 
 

way, 	 ALL FLAVORS 

' 
that to insert the Drain Kleaner 	 ALE or BEER 
Prior to using the plunger isa 	 C HEK DRINKS A 	A great way to get an acid bath 
we began to master the less 	 SAVE 	 * 

ownIng. 	 NRB, 

pleasant rudiments of property 	 12-o
10C88c

7 	. 	 . . . . 
	

NR 9
:, 

Like lighting the furnace pilot 	
6 	 4 	

88 
I I that blew out on the coldest  

night of the year; painting the 	Dili! DaliffliG GlOulaD 	
1 	01 5'01l0'. 

	

ceilings; retiling the kitchen; 	Beef Dinners 	2 	1° 	 &' 	/ :, ' 	 Honey Buns . . .. 2 	$100 I S 

PIGS J laying carpet; replacing and 	,, . -. 	 MAID 	 • ___ 	
SAIA IU it viAl 0' CIIOCOIA1I rewiring light fixtures; pat. 

	

ching the fow)dation;caulking 	Pineapple. . . . . . .'' 10 	. . 	. 	 . 	 • 	
. 	 Pound Cake . . . . . 

	

the Chimney; washing the see- 	
p ond-story windows, and 

	

repairing every'appllance from 	 ' 

washer to eledrlc can opener. 
Although, when you contem-  

	

Plate owning your home, you 	 • 	 • 

	

may expect to paint the abut- 	
A 

	

ters,rakeks,andputup 	SAVE 11c 	 SAVE 27c 

	

storm windows, somehow you 	 DIXIE HOME
I 	 I 	I 	 • .. 	 DIXIE DARLING 

BROWN N SERVE 
TEA 	 TWIN OR

0 
out walls to find the squirrel 
that got In there and died. (1 	

FLAKY this prospect, you will wish 

	

When you are cix*ontedwith 	
BAGS 	 I 	 I 	I 	I 	ROLLS 

desperately that you had a 

'I. To be perfectly accurate, our 88C 	I 	1 	•• 	

3 PiGS 
J00 

	

landlord was not the ultimate 	 liii $ 
Mr. Fix-It. However, when 
defeated by * task, it was HE 

	

who called in the phanber and 	 ' 	CHIPS  
is 

HE who paid. 	
. 	 • j I 	

I I 	SUPERBRANO USDA INSPECTED 
Homeowners, 

	

STYLE OR 	
jowners, due to the fact 	THRIFTY MAID CREAM  that they are spending all their LAND 

money an the mortgage anid the 	 W.K. CORN 	 . 	. 	
GRADi 

PR 

'A FRESH FLORIDA ALL WHITE 
second car that suburban 
householding necessitates, 	 LARGE EGGS  

BUTTER 

 
plumber. As they don't have 
any re income toaffaet,ijd 	 10 
cannot afford to call the 	

5 
SAVE 

I 	I 	4 

p 	

7 

	

C , 	7 extravagance, they we 
to wnhft MW In dw bathtub 
for three weeka.  

16.a. 

Lhina Acts Li,ke..Aw.j'jation. Possessed 
v 	- 	 HONG KONG — (LENS) — fnnh%oI)oliIt's tIi' flit'IIia. the 11110 	

. 	 mi 	ii idt'd ly worshipped lucius and Lw I'iao are said 	The p1Inf ol 11w l'eoplv's China is once again sounding February issue or liii' party 	fht' t'IIi'ct of Mao s Formal Conlucius For most of his 79 to have advocated and Daily artick. which bore the like a nation possessed. The journal, Red Flag, for examS tndorsement is to transform years recalls a similar self- which, ii not immediately authoritative by-line "Cn.n- - 	carnpauL'n acains! Cain(iiriii. 	ni 	,Iat'nt..c 19 out of i ran i. what rI (.e ...., 	•.. L•. 

C 

p 

Ic' 	'4 

$ I) 

C - 

. I ; - :iII -fl ii' iw criticism by the equally halted, could sweep away the mentator." was that the film. whI'l, combines abstruse cli's to denunciations OF Ihi' sniping attacks by 11w rails' renowned and equally aged achievements of the cultural 	a wrjous anhi'('hina event historical disputat ion  with ancl&'at sage which range cals im the moderates, and writer, l uo Mo-jo. In April revolution, 	 and wild provocation against 
A, 

hi g hI y topical political 	from a 51 'foOtnnu' exegesis of then was chann,.lt'd Into t hi' 	1966. 	 the Chinese N'I)lt'''. present 
I 	

unIv in unlvt'rsitI,'s' and ated by the Soviet revisionist an all-out mass campaign 	1966. is less Important as an anti-foreign tone which has 

Pu t'rntcs. has become sir 	Sung dynasty texts to a corn' cant in LII rig low -key dr Ii' 	 i'd a (listurted .1041 n*'gativt' ua Ily a full- time act iv liv, not 	rnent "on the ugly scent' cre 	aga Inst tilt- la te. I.iri 	ititi, 	F'eng toda . like K tao in 	Another echo iii 1966 is 11W 	
of China 

FATHER AND SON 	 uol' but in Inclori,'s, army renegade clique in worship' that Could well explode into Individual target than as a been getting more and more 	Foreigners in l'tking are camps and cur streets, 	ping Cnnlut'ius 	 another cultural rt'vuliutii,n 	5 iii hOt of a class     of strident in recent weeks Last reporting that suspicion has 

	

CELEBRANTS JOHN RUBENSTEIN and his 	In at least 12 provinces, 	This recent outburst of at'- 	 "himrgeois intellectuals" who month's a tt a c k 	reptaced the smiles which 

	

famous father Arthur rejoice at news that John 	t&'ns of thousands of people I ivism is undoubted, ' a 	Apart from liii' gatht'ririg art' sus pected Vet again of Beethovennd Schubert used to greet them in slums 

	

will soon portray the lead role in the musical 	" 
1) a se t II r n e ii out for 	response to the revelation. 	unit ;lied fiarr, reminders of 	backsliding It) their had old were Followed 	o up tw weeks and on st net corners 0th 
IiiIt)iliijtioti" rallies. lilloan 	)IIbl islittl in the i'eoplv's t hi' 1966 ca In pai gri a r i' 	pr('-n'vfllutilI(Jars- ways 	ago by a critique (if a prize' 	cials art' becoming less ar' 

	

'Pippen. ' Elder Rubenstein proved, however, 	;iluru' asM'mbk'(i 120.000 to I)ailv on February 2, that the t'ttuerging ert't ', day The re- 	This is one of the rt't'tirr.'nt winning drit-um,.nt a rs' on ces.sihle. The English lessons that when 	it comes to upstaging 	for 	'i hip up a new, upsurge in present political struggle was tent confession b l-'i'ng Yu' 	themes of 11w current pro' China hr the Italian 'film' 	n l'eking radio which used 
Photographers he can easily top his son. 

eri izing Ian l'i1,1,11) and Con- 	'personally initiated and It'll I a ft . ( ' 	 ii in a ' s It' a (Ii n g 	pa ga rid a 	the da nger of maker, MIc'helang,'l1) Aflto- to 1w all the rage are going ltit'iu.s", The Confucius theme 	by liii' great leader. Chair. ph i I(IsipIi*'r, that hi' had 	'retrogression" which Con' mum 	 unheard.  

SPVE 	 BROWN OR MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY 	 NYLON 

K N El Hi BEIGE, TAUPE, 

STORE 
HOSE HOURS 

100.m11 	

4 PAIR  

	

YOUR WINN-DIXIE IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER. 	 TOOTH- 
PIPSODINT 

" 

	

PRICES GOOD THUR. MARCH 7 THRU 	 .............................. 	 EE 	PEOQuantity RiVhti 	 PASTE Reserve 
MLPIN DIII 510415 '. 

WED. MARCH 13 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	
•,, , 

.', 	I ' Connr Hu,, ',l 	.1 	'L'.'., 	 P 	A, Delmonico Steaks . 
- 269. 	

. 

	 '. • 	 Game Hens . • • . 2 	$199 
701 79 

Whole Tenderloin I 	 $269 	
A 	A 

: 	

ROAST Beef Liver •.. . . . 	. $109 
TUBE 

P&AP. 	
CiA( A J1'.P,I 0 *HT( A. Cali MIS? 

Gro"Itund Beef . . 10 	5999 	
Turkey Roast . . . 2 ill 

$299 
I. 

SCOPE 

All Meat Bologna • ;; 79c 

	 MOUTH- 

	

&ANQUIT

SliCdB000fl 	.t 99c 	

"

• • 	
3.9 	

1 ov 0 SAND 

 T(N 0$ MOli 'l(CtS TOIL! COCEID 

Pork Chops . . . . • • 	19 Friea Chicken . . 2 ' 1" 	WASH 
Pork Neckbones  . • 	49c 	

SUPIIIIANO 

I • ' 	

S

Cream Cheese

' 
• 

2 

.- 
. 

-,-- 

 89c SAVE
CHUCK 

 
PP1 	 ' 	

. 	' 	. 
I, 	

II' 	
30 

41 BOA ND 	 II 	 S.' 	4 
	 I

I 	 li-o 

	

USDA CHOICE • 	 I 	 ' 	 BOTTL 1 
NEW YORK STRIP 	 (NO ADDITMM FoRt 9, 

US CHOICE) 
A 	 a 	a 	

APHRODISIA JUMBO, 	STE 	 GR KS. 	 e BEEF I 
RID D111CIOU 

No i 	 SPRAY IITA FANC.
IDAHO 

APPLES 	 '.   
	 4 	

BAKING DEODORANT 
15 '' $] 99

L B. 	 L6.

W a BRAND USDA CHOICI 	 1411104 110111014 gulf 	
~4t  

CHUCK STEAK 

	
. 	 POTATOES 	

73
SUPER 

1161 	

1 	
#01 8 99c 

CAN 

I I, 

I 
TASTY (TWELVE 4-oi. PATTIESI 

FRESH RIPE 	 HEAD £ SHOULDERS 

SHAMPOO '1 	 a 

BEEF PATTIES STRAWBERRIES LOTION 

Serving-,  
HOSPITALITY, WARM 

GREETINGS, AND A 
WIDE VARIETY O 

HELPFUL CIVIC 

INFORMATION: 

I 1in 

BEA HUGHES, 
34fl)2 

SaiOrd 

SANDRA RAWUNS 
135312 

CSSItRIIrTY 

SIDI4EY THOMPSON 
8349212 

AItamon Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834 V712 

Fore's) City 

NILDA RICHMOND 

FIXG. i 	
- 

PI NTS 	_ SAVE $J39 
W.O BRAND SMOKED PORK SHOULDER 	 04;4. 	 HARVEST 

 _I _ 	HARVEST FRESH 	 7.0* 

WHOLE PICNICS ,__'__,' 	
-.• LETTUCE  

MAR
..!6 A 	 HAIR 

	

GARINE 	 19c 	
JUST WONDERFUL 

LB 	
•.. 57c 	

LB. 	 SPRAY 
ON 	'Pal 	 A'.!.i L.A'. .4 	

A: 	 •' '.1 PA ', 	 *a4•, • I,f 	"ti' I 	II.i 

Celery . . . . 	23c Juice • . . . 2 '. 
11 00 Schweiger . 	89c Fish Sticks IF 	929 	SAVE $ 

II'. 	 AtI f.baella 
	 5LJP154A, 	5.:,, AIAIPIO Lr:tS AM(ILr'AN 

Peppers. • 4 . 
39c Juice • . • 4 	99' Sausage . . . ...' 11 99  Cheese Food1. 

.. 99c 	

13-01 
A • 	-.6 1 	 . 	'. 	 Pit' ,k 'al. 	

''''IC A, 	 'SaA', 	)A 'r 	s''i 	 CANS 

Carrots • . 2 . 29' Pot Pies . . 6 
,' 	 A 	

tlt 9 	Mums . . . • . -.. 9 	Yogurt . . . 3 	87c 	-- 
-' 	•1,.' , 	 ''. 	ii'. ' 	-, A. 	A I' all. 

 

Onions • . 3 ' 59c Dinners • . 3 " 9 	Potatoes . . . •'.' 79c Cream . • . . 	59' 	
ASPIRIN

ST JOSEPH 
'I 	A 	I4a • LI I4IP. ,, IA, 	 A. 	\M)I 	', 	 (IA, 

 

Potatoes 4 $1 
00 
	Potatoes . 2 ; A : 89' Sausage . . . :. 

929 Biscuits . . 6 	79' 
I 	I MAt Of f, 	.f 	'. £14 	- ". •.4 'AS 	 ,A.t,U, 'Al!. 	 Pt'" S,L'4Li.A', 	 , , iAt,I'' 	•O'i 	SS AOITU IAACIS 

Greens . . 4. 9°° Pizza . . . . . • :: 	Pirates Picnic,: 59c Cookies • • • .' 49c  
sSISpa'.: A" P', 	 AMf4!(. 'AIM PMIP4TL 

PKG Sausage , • • 
• 

9° Franks . . . . ;.' 69cTopping . .2 	9°° Cheese .   •• • 	
909 

tAiP4O 	•"''4i A"' 	 * C 5SAP4( 'OC IL \P.( f. 1'.( 	QN ()l 	 IAS,( C) 514 P(i( H 0$ 

Franks . . . . 	
929 

Salami • • • • :. 

79c 
•IUZliQUUNtO4P45A,A5SOI?i 

Meat Items 3 PIC'S si oo Fish Dinner 2 
TABLETS 

f, 	. 

- 	 •.. — 	 W4LI W 	-_________ THRIFTY MAID 	
DIXIE DARLING LARGE SANDWICH 

BARTLETT PEARS 	
. . 	 .• 	

.' 	 BREAD 

	

4f 
$1 	

1; 	 3 : CiAC. 	 CN0
AVIS 

C0ATf C • 	 C(I IC' t 	 Il' "7I

Cookies 	99c Pizza 	'' 99C C", 

	

o rn • . • . 2 	59c Cleanser . 2 '°' 39c 
All 0 	 Dvii!! •AMQjjj 	 N5It'j *MOIt 610,4 14 	 OI IAA Puddings . 2 3. 	31 c Sauce IF . • • • 	 53c Corn • • • • 4,:L-A,-,I $100 Detergent . ' $138 alit 0 VANILLA TAPIOCA 	 G(0•C,4A A') $*f( ii* 	 C.ilI 1111 	 t4AI.lII "OUST '.sIa,t  Pudding . . 2 	31 C Relish • • • . • 	 45c Ravioli . • • • '. 

45C Coffee .   . . . 

	 $165 MAIlS UP FOOD •LAVOI 	 GlOIGA MAID 5*!,? Cu.! 	 r ALGO'a 10151 is?., 5 	
) Ali 	R' Accent . . . . ' ' 98' Sticks . IF • . • IA 	 I 

5]c Oil Beads . . ,,, 89c CCremes V
,  5*AP4%jao*N CA,! 	 : 69c oil 041I 	

AR,J, 
 Flour IF 0 0 111 0 0 55c 	Pea rs • . • • • '' 67c Bouquet . • . • 	 75' Grahams . • :.. 55c 60#4(0 l,.,.4 	 Dii MOIIf *H04( SP(! 	

•.O. 	 aPiy-r 	
,,.., "I I Spaghetti. • • :: 37c Peaches • • • . 73c Gold . . . . • . s 

$]98 Crackers , • 
	53c lOi 'iD'u'. 	 GIti. c.iA'-dT RuOf 04 •..-' i: 	

*u 	.t 	• 	o' 	
i,uj 3~1 

 
i D640 Noodles. . . 25 Mushrooms ; 37c  Detergent •: 71c Coffee . . . .' CMII SPAGNITtI wits IIUS.lbOOMS ce wits 64a1 	0,115 C1AN1 (UT 	 A)AI LIQUID .1. Of 	 Sasta 'PESIAPI? 

JA 

Dinners . . . ii G 75c Beans . .•. 3 s 88' Detergent • bot tl e 
54C Coffee • • . • :: 2° 

IIE 	uA1rrT 	 E i1r 	 Trri 	 ":'rri IJ!A!J  TOP VALUE STAMPS 	j3jJ TOPL 	MPS J [IJ TQ!Y.LI! TPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	TOP VAWE STAMPS : W 	Of *6*. 30tt11 	 o'i:s, S. 	 A 	 I 	j 	

:  WooI.te Tile Brite 	: 	' - 	Cleaner 	: 	, 	 Dry Fry 	 ' 	 Cottage Cheese 	1 L 	 3 • _......
Nu 

 

419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORaw~D 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

'I 	0 

I TOP VALUE STAMPS 

two , 
IA'.D 0 11051 MAlta , 

Meats 

N o 	
• ••• 
.•S..as ........ 

ALKA 
SELTZER 

SAVE $1 24c 
419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. h 	I 25-CT. 

'I 

 

P KGS. 

rr 	 —w 
I I 1OP VALUE STAIIPS ,  

Layer Cake 
Iê MA p 	 : 

*5 ..........a 



,'i  
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More Than  J U S t S a i t   M i
nes  I Siberioa   	Ruiija plenty Olegy... 	I 

	

15015 10110 	I 
(SUIT IUO'iaffl 	U 

LONIX)N - (LENS i 
- The 	Western experts estimate lore'ign mat kel s in t lie' non' iii.' extra expense ef las ung 	Pre" I ¶117 rig un.'. liii we.'n le'ar that, despite' Ill' 

gland- 	Is' ('xf)anat'sl if flit' nt'cu'ssars 	Russia 

Arab oil proelsie't'rs still 	lit is only an estimate' be. ee'minunsi world.    h 	its issps'lim's in the I, own ti"ucira 	l99 and l%9. ,sccordirn'iu 	°' plansins 't.Iiit, 	 .. 	.• 	
- 

- 
niely cagey at 

'. 	
5' 

(lt'Cliflt' It) lilt their •'uiihart'es ,,
ire 

I'....,, 	" i1tç ..
-. 	.': 	 • 	 .m 	50 	e' txtni'uThi, 	 , 	eel su ce's. nei 	mu 	as a major source at energy, 	capitalist world. But this is 

	

)Oul publish 	fact that M, IIIIlv (of Silx-ria Io a' 	
-I  hout hall- it ruble fa ruble lion more people fell 

 States, and may have hinted 	ing any 
Figures thiernM'lyesi has vet he'eii eejs'nt'd up tee us t'iirre'nt l wserih, 79 e'entst 	than went to live' fta're' I'o' 	nisats'rialjn' for niaav years to 	inv".sts,rs have to start se e'ugh' 	Ot Nv 

at a new ccndution as well as 	that two'fifths of the' world's 	railways and gIIIHI tralilserl P' ton lees .'ae'ti kilecinster, 	te'ni ial insunigrants a e Iui 	corns', jwrtiaps not before the' 	ing their s earning for oil 

a 	Syrian. Israeli disengage- 	lM)te'ntial oil'Is'aring strata 	roasts and list' rest of what is and if I 	1 lice lii .1 (5(11) 	off b% Ito' siiosquiiss's. its.' 	t'ncJ set the' ee'ntiirv Not leer oil, 	against all iliuM' either Lie' 

mc'nt 	
a,'e to be found in Siberia 	called infrastructure' 	 kileeiuie'ie'i's Ii scm tIn' Tx unien 	floods and Ito' swamps in anyway 	 leers against flit' labor short- 	

C0IIIMTIION 

The break between France' 	It has coal in abundance. 	O the' credit situ', as the' Iie'lsts ice \l iirmanisk. ansi 7.000 su miner anti t tie grinding  uniting 	the 'Soy n't t 'nian's cccii' 	ag.', against the amount of 

SOlID 	 10110 (lUG! and the rest of the we'ste'rn 	a bout 4.5 billion tons of 	IC R ussians I tie,nst'l ve' lie" kileiiiit't.'i- s ice Nakhoufka on 	ccclii and isolation of the dark sumptiun ccl energy per beast 	nnon.' it costs In put ness 044 	
World still reverberates, 	

it ussia's total reserves of que'ntly point cciii. file new the Pacific 	 and frozen winter 	 oF population i'. still re'Ia' 	I a bar to work   i n t he 

Could the solution Ice the' 	MUflj' 7.7 billion tons, which mineral resource's in Suhs'ria 	To transport gas ccve'i a stis' 	Lahscr is only part, and the' I ive'ly low - less than that cit 	peculiarly unfavorable' eon- 
west's problem lit' in Siberia 	are almost list' fume's Its' sue' 	a re' iii t tie'ot v re' Ia t i ve'l y 	tane't' tit .i.tioo ki liirm't.'i'x 	ma Pier pant, iii tii,' problem 	Britain or Fast (;e'rnisunsv. arid 	slit ions (if -Siberia. against the 

- tIn' Soviet (nion's vast and 	iii Arnt'rit'a's 	
cheap to get cent cel tt,' 	thii'ceiigi a seuis' costs ahccesif six 	In Sihs'ria nnis'hsin,'rv has gut 	only about 40 I'r cent of the' 	high transport costs ccl get' 

still largely undeve loped   	It has fuur'fufthsx ccl Itussia's 	ground, up to thiri't' cci' four 	riilclt's 'r I ,) t'uhut' meters 	to cisc mccxl at the' work, anti tee 	A mm'rscan cicnssumpI ion hut 	lung lIce' oil and gas out fit the 
province' that stretches from 	natural     gas reserves    1 35 times e'ht'ajk'r than the old 	I 'iiIt's new te'chinsehogv can get this' marhuint'rv in, and flit' demand is likely Is' as'ce'Ie'r' 	V nec runs, us land mass of 	...but is using It 

the' Frals to 11w l5cifit'' 	trillion cubic meters, ace'orut- 	funds 	Esi,'.e1,.,i lCti.i,i, her 	cut thnew s'eest.s a list, thse'v 	ill 	Icreolurl 'cut, requires a ne'f 	ate' rapudl as agi icultute' is 	Siberia even xi hen it has been 

	

The' answer LS yes. irs pr'in' 	'fig tee a 1972 e'stsniiatt') 	
e'xampfs' The (lis('ccrs'rie's in 	Wipe out this' basis' cbn'aIsns's 	5iiJt'k eel roads ansi railways 	irwre'asIngI% rn.'chsani,e'd, as 	pumped up 

elicit' Siberia is e'normccusly 	Ii li;ix ;sbunsl,e,it, arid still 	Siberia are sic large' that the' 	of gs'iting this' stall cciii ccl the' 	.iiiel tics Iihii1i,s and sewerage' 	Slicer.' s'le'e'it- ie'ity is ne'e'els'cI leer 	And there' are Is cc other, 	 C'; 	VS 

i ic'ts not only in s'ns'rgv hut in 	l,irgs'l iini,ippe'sf supplit's of 	unit ('lest of production can Is' 	grosincf 	 SVsts'jflx feet the townships 	h.eieser'saviusg appliamu's' ens 	se'mi'uclitical. prohlcnis as 

e' se rx' k inst ol n a Ia ra I 	hvdrsct'k'ctrit' fMcse'r, timber, 	ci ra nnau ic'a I lv Icews'r 'rile 	Ohs' appars'nt siuluit ion is tic 	ansi all this' rest of tIn' In. 	the' home, ansi as this' numhM'r 	well One is the inertia of the' 	 s 

resource, Irons tinishwr to clia' 	non' ls'rroujs me't a Is, cIi' 	Siberian      oil wells 	are 	horn the' Fuel ciii this' sped 	Is'astrue'tijrs' Ttss' inve'stme'nt 	set cars and treis ks sen lIst' 	Soviet management s%'stem, 	' 	4S 	till ci 

momis 	 no sends .i n st m uch    e 1st' 	stsallecsi ci - j,()0()-(;.()00   ft'e't 	send the' e'hs't'i rus'itv t lois pro' 	this calls leer is e.'ncernsscus. 	rccads increases It is (-sit. 	which make's it reasonable lie 	;.s 	I 	5'a5 $ 	s 8'. 

	

That t)utchinizins, \'shi'ant 	hs'stes This' stuff is this'i s', all 	ule'e'ii - ansi e'asie'r icc drill 	ctuce'sl s I;e list' grill Ili ccliii',' 	Its.' sltie'stisen is whether this' 	mated that from 1972 tic 1981J 	e'xpvct that a given volume' sit 

a 	Ides, Who ne'pcirte'st back in 	i uglit 	
than those irs thee' icIcle',' ;ire'as 	pants ii this' Sect cci I 'slain But 	West stieculel fcuii thee' rie'e'ess' 	lCu.sia's de'rnand her ciii xx ill 	ins e'slme'nt sill product' a'..1  

1706 that "liv reason set this' s's 	liii I 	hi a 	en g 	ci at a ma I 	eel Esii'ci1'imi I(iissi,u \t nets ccl 	 wo 

	

grid t rans,isiuee,i is itself an UF\ e'xt ta investms'ni miens's 	incre'aM' h' 8 per cent a ear 	smaller result in terms of ac-  

tre'rne cold" t lis're' %%,I.,  ah' 	is' sieuit Cs's it, the ground or 	I he' coal nsining is eeIes'fl'('ast, 	e"ix'nuve' l)tisiIit'ss. 	 irstec Sihs'r,a This' answer - 	- and output by only 6 per 	( 'lift output than it would be 	- 	, 	 • 
S., 

solutt'ly nothing in Siberia 	under the si'ahsccl us one I lung 	But (teens hers' lilt. liii clels',iis 	A iud t lie' alternative   sielsi 	e'vs'r assuming We'ste'rn cicun- 	cent 	 calculated is) do in the xx e'st 	 us  

'except a few nuts w hich 	Being able icc get at thesis, 	begins. 'l'r.inspscrt leer ,i start. 	lOcH - heuuieiing ifl(I(istru5' 	tis' 	have any tiiceis,'v ice 	At this' same' titHe-, in 	The other is China's reaction 	 I' 	• 

grow on the cedar trs's's" had 	preen act' (lie' ru - t ranspor t   	11rede'ssor lteeiwrt ('amleis'lI, 	around the' Siberian source's 	4Jeire after paving ansseths'r' slustrial expansion in e'asIe'rn 	The Chinese do not w,int lee 	•' 
no idea of the treasures that 	itself 	zunci e'xs'ntunuliy either 	ccl fndian,e Fnux's'rsitx' xx lice is 	ccl lees'! -- reifls 'nin,ee'k cut', 	ii icitIicet sir s,, (icn ccii ins I9 	Eure,1o', ,unuel the 5',Ist Louis 	-.'e' lii gc"st',ijc' xxs'sti'rii 	a' 	• 

I 

lay undc'rfsxet an this' (Sb riven 	usc' icr sill them 	is quit.' ,in 	eerie' eel The' 	ji"' 14.&1111" ei uchd.':ii . 	ci 	be 	 -. 	cie'pi'iuul. en hce 	uen ibie' 	Ics'auis' own shift 	ice car 	xestnient in Siberia, parlicu' 

ate',i iii xx e'stsi ii ,Suhe'i Ia his 	ithe'i 	•miel hisic' Sifee'i is ix 	sln'cliujisis eels Scex ie't gas atsul 	s,irshi clirivate' 	 t'coilsl lay ihe'ir hsjnils ecu the' 	siwnership, mean that the' (h" 	burly in the' part near their 	keep a large' standing armx 

was xx ritiiig aiscut they un 	scsi', ely Iiasieiie';up1),'(t hx its 	e)il, has estimais'cj that this' 	It ix erovirig bards', leer the' 	nsc'w xup)Iis'c eel s'ns'i- gx ansI 	manti leer Soviet oil trccm its 	o is frontier. because' the 	on their doorstep 

	

clinIc' the Soviet t'niecni's big- 	m e'nssst,'nt'xx trecun this' nivauns in' 	cost sd trauuspierting ceil, e've'ui 	Secx'is't authuceruice's its get lk'sc' 	ii)iIue'ii 	theS xx ant cent ccl 	small neighbors still preeha' 	are afraid thai the di's e'l- 	If it remains a e i'ste'l 11 In 
C 

	

gt'st nw oiltit'Ici, in the Tv if. 	cI ustrial eeiit re's in Eu reepea n 	Isv fill, fat test feiIcc'I me', a ml 	jilt' tee cedrlie' and sterk 	 Si is' rca 	 hlv gee on ruxsng 	 uncut of t hue'se' areas ma ks's it 	ts'rest to xl ,ex 'cmi 	'1 

men area 	 hI 5issi, 	.e 	xx si I 	as 	I ronii 	St sue iii spe's-i,ii .dlIeexxan('e' teem 	SiIt'i a tbi,eii it xx ,is teci thee' 	Suiii .''e"-.j't 	
- pse'malixis 	'e dmihet terodactiuts could 	e',esisr teen 	the' ICUssi,i 	t 	xc ilk ('tome 

rib, ~ \, Food St iII ' Your Best 1 Count 
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Manners Watched In Her Presence 
	

.14 
BOSTON 	I.ii. the Boston to San Francisco are the reverse would 1w 

true. with a stick Well, slit' was a officer says. "to throw them 
she motors by in '1w 

squad male calls for a wide-angle opening their patrol ranks to Uemt'mi.r. 80 per cent of mental CM' arid I felt iri'y 
	ifl Without a Ilit'liflt", 

car, children till snicker and lens 	 women. No one knows pre' 	police work is nonptiysirai 	nr 	 .1 tivt' 	thu if nni::ing Uf1:'. 	.• "i.' 
.1 I'.IIIi 

nniI I-..- Wk. 	
•• 	. 

•• '•.:. 	 ' be•n 	1111 if it Came to it, ill had Ii) 	been a knife slit' was poking 	Fit:jiatrick's responsibilities  
an assistance call, working arn'atels. the )okes about Of. hired ni recent )ears (In 1972 us n gun, I would." 	and lw'r next victim might 1w is understandable, it Is also a 	 / 
men still watch their licer Fi'tzpatrtck art' not so women comprised an t'sti- 	

No oubi she would. At first a child. So I busted her and waste. The woman is better language in her presence. funny. Though uniformed mated 1.5 per cent of Amen- glance she does not sceni so was glad I slid" 
	 educated than 90 per cent of -And when she stops at the policewomen art' becoming can police forcesi, but the tough 

- she plucks her 	Ac I u a liv . 	(I Flue t' r 	thi' force (Masters degree in station house for lunch, the commonplace in America. statistics range' from ant' in (')'e rows, wears a blonde Fitzpatrick has not had an Falucatiun) and she is at least 
back-room conversation still though Boston alone has 32 of towns like t)anbury, ('ann., to wig on (IUIV and is nothing if excessive busting record She' as thoroughly trained in 
turns from talk of perpetra' them (on a force of 2,550), hut' more than 660 in Sew York. 

	not impishly cute. Yel she is believe's, as a s&'rge'ant at her police science as most tars to such things as pan' ter grumbling continues con. 	Thus it is that Kathy 	
not so dainty in experience, training acidt'my uinet' fit- 	hough she does not criticize 

tyhose - "Oh. Kathy's okay. cci ning 't'onwn in blue. 	
Fitzpatrick. 26, is out daily on Daughter of a Boston police' strueted, "mt' of the best pairo duty herself, she has to 

 

except she's the only cop we 	"I say this," griwsa Boston patrol in Boston's 71h I)istrict 	
man, she worked her was' officers are one's who make wonder if she' couldn't be put got who is worried about runs copy o'l 21 years duty. we Thus it is too that, though she through college doing hous' 

	Few arrests." She also hasn't to better use. "I (to some' un- 
in her stockings" 	

need these babes like we wears a badge' and a gun like work at 50 cents an hour. 
	had the lull opportunity to de'rcnvt'r work and if 's After nearly two )ears on need ears on our elbows." 	any other police officer, she Alter graduation she taught 	crack down oil real crime' in fascinating I think it's a guest 

the force. Boston patrolsco- 	
To some extent. Ike' opinion continues to be as much it at a school for emotionally Ht'antown, old waNs pass area for women I don't sa man Kathy Fitzpatrick is still is technically correct. Police controversy as .i cup At 5 feet 	disturbed children. She's not 	slowly and Boston lHulit(' otis 	w,, shouldn't patrol - but ii 

a navelty Never mind what 	oni,'n have been as much a and 100 pounds. the question had 
it hard, but not easy 	cials still will not alime 	we' can be' more' helpful Mime- 

the' 1972 Equal Opportunities battier as a benefit to the never goes out of style' "What 	either Her world s real 	womt.n on the beat alter place' else, well - Art says, she is still out of more than 40 municipalities happens when some 260- enough. 
	 stark 	 Well it's something to think Place they dress her in it size which have begun hiring pound killer comes charging 	And her philosophies too 	And so it is. Irankl , that 8 uniform, give her a petite them. Changes have had to be from a room in your (lirec' are sober and objective 

admits (as do many . She she isstill alter two vearsjust better subject at station 
about. At least it would be a version of a nightstick, but made in training facilities, lion *̀ 

jugging 	 young 	a rank rookie, 11cr listrict is house lunch luau pantyhose many Bostonians - unclud' personnel 	l 	has be' 	For her part. Officer male cops th
e' does 

	

daysi ttwr? 	a uli one. her duti's consist 	Lumping pulict'nie'n and 

	

s. and, as Fitzpatrick answers the ques' 	are laws she 	not particu' 	niost lv of driving around 

ing some diehard policemen come more tediou 

	policewomen together an the 
- 

remain bemused at the one midwest police chief says lion well enough, li(issibiv burly enjoy enforcing Fares 
	issuing parking summons, sam' jobs una' satisfy the' 

sight of e)eshadow on the it 	
We worry about their from memory. "Nobody ample' tossing a kid in jail 

for her male partners watch Equal opportunities Act, hut 
beat. 	

safets, naturally; it's chiva' knows exactly how they'll smoking a joint. Yet or the 
	over tier with a deference alter Iu years the nove'ltv of Normally, the amusement It)'. I guess - a woman get' respond in a given situation, most part sw sees her job as they would scarce' show 	Use situation has definitel 

Ls 	
portuve A feminist won' ling killed seems wor' than but I in well trained, my eyes that of a super social worker, 

	oIlier males In a sense this I.,; worn   I h i n a n it K ,'i t hi 
ders if Officer Fitzpatrick a man' 	 are wide open. I can set' times 	saving CitIft'fl 	(rum athe'i 	ti,isI,'rt ;indatije', ItIKteIIi I 	Fitzpatrick is one officer s he 
"goes to the hat hroom ta nd 	\'.t t'u,i 1 apport ttn 	se hen a ni,in us sht ha udle a 	cit i 	 till in the i's pe' rinse' at at has decided that more urn' 	 KVfI IV F'! 'FZPXIItICK ON JOB 

n 	up 	\ hen she' tt'Ik a I he laee •inti progressive sit ua t ion better than a 	''I remember once a 	stage with police'womefl and aginative assignments might 	
...'I'd use gun if necessary' 

	

fellow cop she is going to police departments from woman. I can see times wheq woman poked me' in 
the neck 	it would not be wise, as one better satisfy. 

Bumper 	 PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

1974 IBUy 

Injunction 	

at Fai r w MAR 713.

Sticker 	
FRESH MISSOURI 	 LYKES SUGAR CREEK 

Pork Spare Ribs lb 

98C WIENERS  

- 	
3. 1 

By SAM STEWART  
1 FRESH MISSOURI 

They didn't have - 
ago, 	

Pork Butt Roast lb.  dickers 76 years  89c 
But If they had, there wou 	 lb. PKG. FAIRWAY 

have been a bumper tTOP 	 Italian Sausage 	
$ 139 

 (sorry about that) of gaudily  
fx'isited injunctions : 	 PATH HICKORY SMOPID 	

ig 

	

__ 	

ha I&R1411$&4I V$M 	Awl 1k. ti.a,.,,I" - -1 

'a Tankers 
With Oil ii 	 ncnQ-o 

OR 7-UP 
4-Big 32 oz, Bottles 

J 	W41V 'lSJU4utII%3 $$,tII•It&Ull 	 * oiucea bacon 	5, ' I - - At 9:50 pm,, Feb. 15, 1808, An I'*t'ø't, IS 	.T OS) US$111 
American battleship was blown 	

PATH 	 ie,l 
 

1601 Ph BERMUDA, KISSIMMEE. 
up in Ilas'anaharbor, killing o 	 Braunschweiger 	79 114 S SEMORANOLVO 
memben of the aew. The cysts 	 5471 5 ORANGE, PINE CASTLE 
battleship was the Maine. And 

I,' 
while nobody has pm-ed for 	 Salami 	 9gc 

sure that Spain was regpjlge 	 EXTRA LEAN FRESH 

mL 
(or that Spath was not) thiscry 	 U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	

Ground Chuck  Involving the name of the 

SIRLOIN STEAK 

SAVE 10 

DEL MONTE 

Catsup 

26 oz 43 C11 fl iweccealse',a 194(CYa4.Ie 
' 	

['] , tie '''ecs'e sec 	lii 10 C'8E1 50 
')M$'eei't'*''l 

I'm i44e$. ce ': 	-a' Psi ues 
$01 S IINMUDA PISSIMMIf Sill S OPASGI Avi 

1145 StMOPAPd55,Ø 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MAR 7 - 13. 1974 --- 

'I)W.fli W Ulu (PJUCC 51551 W5j 

was declared two months later. 
The iIoga "Remember the 

Maine," was the 1808 version of 
today's bwnper sticker. It was 
a battle (17, a rallying symbol, 
and it wilted the nation. The net 

was Mat wnue IL 	

Patties 	
FAIRWAY 

B 

A FAVORITE 

KRAFT 
MAYONNAISE 

QUART 

PLUS DEPOSIT 
KRAFT LIMIT44PAKS 

c 
" 

French Dressing OS 3 3 WITH IT SO 
OR

5eoPu 
"Ac" It 

Ott MOSTI 

Bartlett Pears 3 5 C stpy JACK 

Mashed Potatoes is 
05(15 01*51 

Cut Gr, Beans 4 	° $ SA1 36 

Tetley Tea Bags 
89C 

05(15 GIANT 

Nibtet Corn 5 	1200 Auavop 

• Ivory Liquid 2200 49c 
(jIASI sizi 

Tide Detergent 8 5 C AIR 

Wizard Solid 	6 a 
FAIRWAY 

Cottage Cheese 
OLD ISGI,e5H *150 

Lemon Polish 
79c 

$109 218 

all / 	n r . '00d prices I111110sr of •$h.,hen 	Why 
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ro ou- r FOOD 

FNICIS 
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CHOPPO SIRLOIN 
Steak 

5555$., 
Sib.boIb.69 	 SLICED 

reml. 
out to be not much of a war, we  
went Into It to win, and did win, 

	

rather expeditiously, The 	 I 
It fighting was all but over by 

	

_ 	
SPRID 	

B acon 
sameyearof 

one wooden 

 midsummer that  
139$. and the peace treaty was 
signed in December. 

FRESH 	 $1  09 liwec days, 
what we did beforethe in. 
veution o(tIwt*unperstr$p 

	

____ ________ 	 • 	lb. 
those esiulea of p&illo.ocaj 

are 	

GEORGIAtRADEA 

dedication 0 
peejuclic-e. 	

r 	political 

whether to a cause, or a eazi. 
F ry vermon of open 

	

comnutment, 	 e r  
Now Available 

LIMIT ONE WITH $7 50 
OR MORE ORDER 

T G LEE 

Double 
I 

EVER CANE 	
Ice Cream 5 lb Bag 	
Sundaes 

6 Pik 

Sugar 69C 

ii 

FAME 
Layer 

FROZEN & DAIRY BUYS 
SAf 54 (lP( IDA 

39C 
Potatoes O'Brien 
SAvf 10 	051 iDA 

Hash Browns 	7'b. 39 
SAm 10 	MIS SMITH PIACce 05 
Boston Cream Pie 	'a 79 
STAY S SHAh 
Yogurt 	 4 1 Bo a 

SAVI ID 	IMPIStAt 
I 	lb 

Margarine 49 
sabm I 	05071', 

Fame Greens 	-- Cakes 
31. FOR 

l9 oz, Pkgs. 

low 

LIMI r ONE WITH 11 50 
OR MORE ORDER 

COAP 	I5 	 , 	- 	- 

FRESH PRODUCE 	 SCHLITZ - 	 ,,, 

.' 	EXTRA LARGE FAMILY SIZE 

AID OIGOtO(P.Ottics0sjS  

APPLES BEE R! 2 79 
6'l2 oz. Cans 

ra 10 
SAVE 50 MORE WITH COUPON BELOW 

*fli tjyptt  

ORANGES 

5 

II' 	 iiii ieee 

. 	
w 	

FAMILY SIZE SAVE 
Lem,t4 6P,, 	 cheer 	50' 

'5 

ia a i.0 

We've watched 	"support  at Fairway QUARTERS 
,, 	,, 

Angela 	Davis," 	"Boycott !uuIllluuu__I EXTRA LEAN 
EXTRA LEAN 

BABY BEEF Breast or Leg Webers 

fzzp Lethice" 	President 
Nixon," "fl-se Our POWs," WHOLE  5.5.154841,1, 

Quality 

SAUSAGE 'Dogst Blame Me - I Voted for 
Va,, 

M. a.1 BitS 	AsS  
McGovern," and 	on. It's a 
whole 

__ , 	,..,., ., 9c 1 lb. 	'1.29 

Be 2 lb. 	'2,55 
But we've always been 	a e Patties 

people 	for 	slogans. 	In 	our 170! 99C 
historybookgwe can r,adabout 
"Rember the Alamo," "Don't TENDERLOIN Tread On Me," "Fifty-Four 
Forty or Fight.,', '  lhe Union 

AVG. 3 LBS. 
FREEZER BUY 

u S o A CHOICE WESTERN 
Forever," and more. They 

Whole Beef Loins 
U.S D.A CHOICE BONELESS 

came before bumper stickers $ but they offered an emotional 1.9 9 RUMP ROAST supercharge. - $1,3 Ib 	9 	50 lbs 

lb. 
CUT INTO FILLETS FREE 

r- Bon, Sissic,. 
Se,ioen, Cub, Sc, loin, Chapped 
Siirfoin Cut and Wuapp.d Fe.. 
SUBJECT TO CUTTING LOSS 

'I I' 

Chuck Roast 
Pot Ruast 
1-Bone Roast 
English Cut 
Round Bone 
Family Steak 

U S.D A CHOICE 

ROASTS and STEAKS 

88' Round Bone Swiss 
98' Chuck Steak 	• Si" 

'1" Cube Steak 1" 
'I '• Pork Steak 	" 98' 
1' T-Bone Steak  

'1 Porterhouse 	•. 'ill 

S 

SAVE 20 

Spice Island Spices 
ON PURCHASE 012 JARS 

LIMIT O',f COI,P(S 5(5 CuStoy(a 

Fairway Markets 
	

j 3 	O'iISIiPsa lull 	 3 
LeVel i coup" PER PuPcsaø 

ONLY  
12 

29 

I I 	 ' 

= 
- 

sI,'adS 
Cliii 	COuPOP. 	2.79 

xVIYl COtiPO' PIP PUICHASI 

BAKERY 

Date & Nut Loaf 
84 

Banana Loaf Cake 849 

Glazed Donuts 
6 11,59 

Hot Cross Buns 6 .54 
Schoolhouse 
Cookies 2 ., 69 

DELICATESSEN 
MORPELC S 

Bologna 	, 15c 

TASTY 

Boiled Ham 	''° 15c 

IC 

Hard Salami 	.se 

SPAn 

American Cheese to 49 

FAIRAAY 

Potato Salad i 	59c 

SEAFOOD 
01-48 1"s 
Rock Shrimp . $1 49 
Cc,. -d, 

Cooked Lobster %$2 .69 

Frog Legs pit $349 

Dung.n155 Crabs $1.98 
Sole Fillet 

Lip 11 	49 
Trout Fillet 

$1,29 
Fresh Catfish % 98' 
Fresh Mullet ib - 	49' 

I 	SAVE 
MORTON 

Apple Pie 

2007 	

C 

I 	..$I*[ 
DOG FOOD 

Ken '1 Ration 

6 15,0: 
9 

R.F. Castle 
CA*.. 

New in the area? 

Call 8316370 
for a worm welcome 

Vow 

rhv Castle" 

SAVE! 
KRAFT 

Parkay 
IbAC 

Qus p i 

.1 	 '(iLOi'e 

Cooking Onions 3 Is so 9 	
49C 

Sf(j 55Sf 

Salad Tomatoes •••'•' 	29 
LAPG( 15(55 

49 
Pineapples 1 

555 SIIDLISS C 
Grapefruit 'a 	7 

• 23c 
Cabbage 

GIOPOcA Of  

19 Sweet Potatoes 
PASCAL 

IWO 19 Celery 

SAVE 
SRAU AvIiCAm. 

Sliced 
Cheese 

C 
52o, 

SAVE 
JIF 

Peanut 
Butter 

C 
I 8o: 75  

SAVE 
CAMPBELL 

V-8 Cocktail 

49 C 
4607 

SAVE 	 SAVE 
CAMPBELL 	 ROYAL 
Tomato 	 Gelatin Soup 

3oi 1 O 

LONDON - U.ENSi - A 
count of tanker sailings from 
two of the biggest Arab 
tankers terminals covering 
the first 30 days of January 
suggests that Arab oil pro-
duction has been running 
very nearly at last Seplem' 
hers levels - even though 
the Arabs are supposed still 
to be operating a 15 per cent 
cut. 

The table take's oil produc-
tion in November, 1972, as 
100. The first line shows that 
by September, 1973, Saudi 
production has risen by 30 
percent, and Kuwait produc' 
lion by 4 percent. The second 
line shows what rate of sail' 
ings from the terminals could 
have been expected in Janu' 
ar> if the Arabs actually 
were operating their 15 per 
cent cuts. The third tine 
shows actual sailings, in 
terms of the total tonnage of 
the tankers that loaded. 

The terminals were Has 
Tanura in Saudi Arabia, and 
Mena at Ahmadi in Kuwait, 
The figures cover a total of 
409 tankers with combined 
tonnage of 45 mullion. The 
figures, covering a period of 
30 days. still suggest that the 
cuts are not as severe as most 
governments and oil com-
panies have supposed. 

Yonkers 

-1,/' 	'al! 
A. 	

S',-r  
I''.txi LSS.Is'jm 
Jis,sari 1.30 5' 
a.,, IS Doti 	.i 
tESS 41 

Actv.iuir,, 	1 28 lot 

The oil (emnipenlIs... .ere.eee' 
that the diss're'p,unc bi -txxe'e'rs 
the tanker Figures and the 
supposed production figures 
can he explained if there has 
been an ins're'ase in the num-
ber of tankers leaving the 
Gulf part'loaded, or having 
to call at more than one port 
to get a full load There ix 
quite a lot of part-loading 
even in normal times 

One consumer country 
which ought to be particu' 
Ian> hit b> it is Japan But 
the Japanese Ministry cit 
Transport says that half the 
58 tanker's leaving the Gulf 
for Japan in the first 20 cia>'. 
of January had a full cargo, 
and all had a load of at least 
80 per cent Oil stocks in 
Europe base' been ins're'a',' 
ing, and in .Japan and the 
United States the ml shortage 
has not been as severe ,i'. ,'- 
pected 

In consequence. oil pi' Ill's 
,srs' t,illung Thus' black nl,en 1, 't 
pI''c ci hunkering mi tsr 
ships has dropped by nearly a 
third treem its peak 

('tujrte'r rates Irons this' Guhi 
re-main low The latest 
vos'age ra:t' lee Eursept' i's ,c 
'cups'rtanskc'r I". not IShUt'h 
above the I,''I xxhic_-h a 
sh spas ne'r n,'ecix t us rover tit,  
sqde'ral Iii 	lOst'. 	\lue,'ti tech' 
nags' rem ,iue'. uncharte're'd 
But lush can he explained ti 
the large number of newlx 
built lanke'rc, and h the Fact 
that ciii product ion this 
Winter was sirigina' t'x-
pectesi Ic, 1w up ten last ys'ar - 
and mnsu'aci is noxi either the! 
same or a little hit less. 

When the Arabs lifted pa'i 
el this's official ''cut'' in .Jjne. 

,erx , t here u.5'. rice 'sssh for the' 
t,snkt'r'. '.ittiuug unilt't irs tIn' 
Gull 

Saudi Arabia s 'if lie'tal 
ftgurt"s still sax that its nil 
prssductiiin in Nsixt'nyebet wa. 
Z7 per cent below last Sep. 
te'mtct'r s It've'l, anti I hat u.s scsi 
produclinn in .7 jfl5555'x' '.5 ,'. r t'eflt hi''I:u',x a'! 

r", is've'l 
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SAVINGS CENTER 
DISCOUNT 	 DAYS A 

PRICES 7 WEEK 

THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD.... 

* THURS., MARCH 7 THRU- 

— — — — — — S11 i 
PRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON) 

8 OZ. PKG. 

totaI 
VITAMIN CEREAIL3 7 THE DELICIOUS 

GOOD ONLY AT SANFORD SPARK £ SHOP' SUPERMARKETS 
COUPON EXPIRES WEDNESDAY. MARCH 13 

L tMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PLEASE' 

I --- — 1 

DZ 	
2'1

_ J 	OLD SOUT" 
(FROZEN) 	

(FROZEN) 

COBBLERS 	PIZZA 

J, 
APPLE  

"I 	
PK0. 

suD..oIuc
APPLE'S

,Os 28 . 

U.S. NO. '"VE'.LOw" ç  LBS. 

ONIONS 
CRUNCHY . CRISP" 

S 
ONE LB. Jè) 
CILLOPAG 

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS LB.. 10 

- - w — 

SANFORD 
'OPEN 

* 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE 
• 	MON.THURS 	I00A.M..7:O0pM 

FRIaSAT 	
800A.M..9:OOPM SUNDAY 	

AM lOOPM 

* 2TH. & PARK AVE. STORE 
MON.SA'r 	8: 00 AM. P.M. 

CHANGE 01 HOURS SUNDAY 
10 A.M. 6:00 P.M. 

Joint  E   	 ____ 	
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Jai A I ai Fronton 
Benef.,.19 f,•• •• 

-_,Opening Is Blocked*"'  
AME 	Church TAIJAIIASSEF, • 	Via. AP — The Board of Emprise sought a hoard ruling aIloing it 

Business Regulation has blocked the March 28 operate in Florida during the appellate prcc 
HerildCsponest 

By MAR VA HAWKINS 	
opening of a Daytona Beach Jai alai fronton The firm's Volusia Jai Alai Fronton in Daytf.. 

The St. James AME Church, Allen Chapel AME Church and owned by a corporation convicted of gambling Beach Is scheduled to open March 28. 
law violations In California. 	 The corperation also owns the Sports Palaci Mt. Olive AME Church families have planned a joint effort on 

behalf of the latter, Mt. Olive AME. On Sunday at 3 p.m. at St. 	
. •. 	 .' - 	

But Emprise Corp. attorney Stuart Patton Melbourne and has a minority interest in the 
James ÂME Church, Cypress and 9th Street. The Rev. J. Edward notified the board Tuesda) that he will appeal to Daytona Beach Kennel Club. 

, Connelly, will deliver the message at this program given In behalf 
upholding a state gambling official's ruling. 	Regulation Director Charles Jackson and of pastor and members of Mt. Olive AME Church who are trying 	 . 	

In other action at the monthly meeting, the Beverage Director Winston Wynne. 
' 

to renovate the church, which for many years has been In need of 
repairs. 	

•
tv 	vi 
	

board exonerated two state officials who ad. Jackson admitted that he accepted free .;. 	

mitted in depositions that they accepted gifts lodgings For three night, in a Fort Lauderdale 

r' 

v... 	IiI 	
the Florida Supreme Court the board's action In 	The board decided not to discipline Business 

This small congregation has just freed itself from the long 4 
standing Indebtedness and has taken on this major task. The 	 .. 	from interests they regulated, 	 hotel. Wynne said he often accepted meals • 
,sis ter Churches feel it their Christian 	motion by board member James Kynes to purchased by the late Rep. Carl Singleton, 0t1an obligation to lend a helping 	 . 	

. 	 stay the suspension of three Emprise parutuel Miami, an old friend who Id a state liquor 

I—  

hand. The RI. Rev. H. N. Robinson has endorsed this effort. D. C 
wagering licenses was defeated in a 2-2 vote. J. license. McCoy is program chairman. 	 . 	. -, 	

•• 	
Mt{'ann's aider was based on a Los Angeles Jackson. "I'm not happy with your judgment." 

Patrick McCann, pari-mutuel wagering director, 	"I'm happy with your honesty," hoard 
i.sued the Suspension order last week. 	chairman Richard Vaunt told Wynne •In'l Educator Has Local Ties 	 ' 	 ___ 

Dr. James El. Oliver, a man of action has represented just that 	I j) 
	 •. 	 federal court conviction of the Emprise Corp., 	Board members said there was no evidence 

- 	 but not individual officials, on a charge of illegal that Wynne and Jackson had done anything to his community and to Cheyney State College for over 16 years. 
Dr. Oliver is an alumnus of Florida A&M University. lie received 	 OUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS 	 interstate distribution of gambling proceeds dishonest. They said clarification was needed of 

C 

	

his doctoral degree at the University of Montreal, Dr. Oliver has 	 to r) Matt 	 m je Pe, Thelma Phillips and Anita Forster 	 is being appealed. 	 Regulation employes from accepting gifts 

fro ma Las Vegas, Nev., casino. That conviction rules prohibiting Department of Business 

	

been named vice president for planning and development at 	 (Herald Photo by Marva IIawkinj 

	

C'heyney State College, Pa. In this capacity he regrets not being 	 - 
as close to the academic world of the campus. As vice president 

-- 

	

for the planning and development, Dr. Oliver's overall respon. 	 Oviedo, 

	

sibuity is to coordinate the functions and responsibilities of 	 Cassellberry County Boat Course  
Private fund raising, physical facilities, and public relations,  

	

various areas Including alumni relations, awards and grants, 	

• 	 Sanford 	Annexation 
Will Begin Saturday 

	

Since coming to the office, Dr. Oliver conceived, Initiated, and 	- secured funds for four all-college projects. 
Dr. Oliver's most recently published story appeared in 

To CALNO? "Black World" in March, 1972. Entitled "A *'or God and Country' 

	

WINTER SPRINGS—The 	 The 	Seminole County Johns [liver will be the practice and teaches 
In the Pennsylvania School System, Dr. Oliver has two sisters, 

	

Thing, Circa 1940". Dr. Oliver is married to Mrs. Jeanette Glove 	 Approved Oliver, who is an alumnus of Florida A&M University 	

—• CALNO Council of Local 

	

cities of Oviedo and Sanford 	 Sheriff's department and the boating course. 
CASSELBE B B Y—Counci- Florida Marine Patrol will offer 	Upon completing the course who live In Sanford, Mrs. Elizabeth 0. Young, who teaches in the 	Wi  J1 _ 	

have been invited to Join the linen approved annexation of a free course in boating safety each participant will receive a local public school system and Mrs. Martha 0. Parker, a retired 
school teacher. Governments at Its 7:30 )r. Gordon Parson's property beginning Saturday. 	certificate, Brantley said. 

If W-1 	
on SR 436 south of the Marbella 

meeting tonight at the Apartments Monday night 	The course will cover all 	
"The class has been 

programmed toward young ' Residents Host Visitors Highlands clubhouse ° 	
following a public hearing, phases of boating and water people between the ages of 10 

Sheppard Road to round out Parson plans to build a medical safety. There Is still time to Sigh and IS, but everyone is welcome Mrs. Mattie Pree and MISS Anita V. Forster of 	more, 	
REV. J.E. CONNELLY 	 membership of all Seminole and professional center on the up, sheriff's water safety of. to attend, Brantley said. were the houseguesta of Mrs. Martha E. Johnson and Mrs. Marie 

governmental bodies In 	site. 	 ficer Jim Brantley said. M, Plndar of Washington Sks, Mrs. Pree Lii prominent business 	 ''o speak at service 	 organization. 	
Adopted following public 	The two-day class will end 	Seminole County Sheriff John 

woman of Baltimore and New York. e Is manager and In. 	
hearings were resolutions to March 16 following the corn- Polk called for the class to be 

ity worker 
struclor at her Millinery Institute; Miss Forster is a retired In- 	

- In 	 site plan pletion of eight hours of study offered because crease fees for si 	 there are so 
afr 	 The Seminole county corn uctor in the school systen and a great commun , 

f Mr. Miss  G 	cities of Casselberry,  
Mrs. Thelma Phillipa of Qaclnnati Is the loiLseguest o mission last month Joined the reviews and platting from $1 that will include movies, many young boaters. Brantley 

per acre with a minimum of $30 written material in addition to said. and Mrs. Shelton Marion of Dixieway. 	
Altamonte Springs, Longwood, and maximum of $300, to $10 actually operating 	sheriff's 	Calling the knowledge of 

	

The Chitchat Club met at the home of Mrs. Martha Johnson 	
Winter Springs and Lake Mary per unit on residential property two boats. 	 boating safety "a must in 

.4 	Aeraneveningnfente, 	guests wereserveda Mr. Isaac E. Cobb 	
in the 	

and $2 per 1,000square(eetwith 	 Seminole County," Polk and 
delicious buffet. 

On the agenda for the 
meeting are CALNO 701 project a $0 minimum on commercial 	Brantley, who has had 15 Brantley promised the course 

Property and to annex Leonard years experience with boating University Alumni Meet 	 Mrs. Nina Walker Godwia, University. She Is presently review and organization of fire Casselberry' 
	

would be offered again if it 
s property at the will co-Instruct the course with proved to be a success. Oviedo, 	announces 	the employed at Winter Park control study and mutual aid, 

	

Seminole County Chapter of the Florida A&M University 	engzgement and approaching Memorial Hospital. 	 Planner Harland Hanson who Johnson poultry farm off SR T. E. Downs of the Marine 
434. A mobile home develop,  patrol. 	 Anyone Interested in taking Alumni willi hold Its monthly meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 	marriage ,of her daughter, 	Her fiance was born In coordinated the studies into tue ment is planned on the 

	The Instructors will use the the course should contact Redding Gardens on the corner of Locust and ?thstiect:Ajj 	Gloria Levonia Godwin, to San(ord,andlsthegranthonof protection, land use and prcperty. 
	 SanfordChamberofcommerce Brantley at the sheriff's Alumni are asked to be present for a business and planning 	Isaac Ezera Cobb, son of Mrs. the late Mr. and Mrs. Mack development, population and 	

Council adopted an ordinance as the classroom and the St. department, session about scholarship dance and chapter dues. Earl E. Mlnott 	Marion Cobb and the late Booker. 	 others is expected to explain 	
to annex a Lakeview Drive lot - 

If 	1b 	
Is president. 	

Walter Cobb, 	 Mr. Cobb attended Croorns status of study report approval for an addition to the Club 
Born In Sanford the bride- High School and furthered 	by the stale. 	

Juana parking lot, and to annex elect is the granddaughter of education In the U.S. Army. He 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bowers Sr., Is presently employed as an County Fire Administrator Big Daddy's Lounge and Easter Seal Society Inc. Miss Cobb Engaged Oviedo. Miss Godwin isa 1971 electric Installator for Western Gary Kaiser and other lire police and fire protection being Package Store contingent upon 

graduate of Oviedo High School Electric. 	 Chiefs in the area last month supplied. 	
Chartered For Vicinity anda 1973 graduate of Seminole 	The wedding will bean event were invited to tonight's 	Councilmen authorized 

I 

	 Junior College with an AA of March 16, 1974 at Antioch 	Ung to assist In working Out Mayor Bill Grier to look into To 	Felix: McC ai  ren 	degree. She is presently at. Missionary Baptist Church, written fire mutual aid using 19ml city truck asa 
tending Florida Technological Oviedo at 2 p.m. 	 agreements, 	

trade-in when the city next 	The Easter Seal Society of director for 21 years, is the 
Orange, Seminole and Osceola director pro tern for Orange, purchases a vehicle. If it cannot Mrs. Marion Cobb, Oviedo Technological 	University, 	

he used as a trade-in, council Inc., a voluntary health Seminole and Osceola counties. and the late Walter Cobb, an. where the is a Psychology 
nounces the engagement and major. 	 authorized Crier to sell the cent of its Income for local use, 	Major project of the new 

organization that retains 94 per 

approaching marriage of her Her fiance, was born In 	 Hospital 	Notes truck. 	 charging fees for professional organization will be the Easter 
daughter, Fayette Cobb, to Sanford and is the grandson of Purchase of four police cars service to patients able to pay. Seal Speech and Hearing 

from Clark Chrysler Plymouth, expects to coming half-self Center, 231 E. Colonial Drive, Felix Nathaniel McClairen, son Mrs. Flelix Collson. Mr. 	
MARCH 3, 1974 	Catherine A. Michalowski 	Sharon B. Fawley 	 SR 436, Casselberry, on a low supporting within a year and Is Orlando. Started as a prototype of John Henry McClairen, New McClairen attended Crooms 

York, and the late Mrs. Alberta High and graudated in 1971. He 	
June M. Brown 	 City 	 by the  council, 	 a little over a year ago by the 

ADMISSIONS 	 Ronald Benton 	 Walter H. Reed, S. Orange bid of $13,477.08 was approved being chartered For the 	communicative disorders  clinic McClairen. 	 graduated from Seminole 
Born in Sanford, the bride. Junior College in 1972, and Is 	

Sanford: 	 Cynthia L Carpenter 	Mrs. Charley Reaves and 	Demolition of a dilapidated 	The organization has 736 dues state society,  audiologists and  
elect Is the granddaughter of presently attending 	the 	

Billie Murray 	 Edna P. Smith 	 girl, DeBary 	 picnic shelter in Secret Lake Paying charter member, and a speech pathologists have ld Wanda S. Whitlow 	 Maud Gillyard 	 Ida E. Giles, Lake Monroe 	Park was authorized 	S provisional 	 837 board of directors 2, 	local patient, referri 
S 	 the late Mr. and Mrs. Mack University of Florida. 

Booker. Miss Cobb Is 0 1971 	 Edna Pearl Watson 	 Lena F. Lockley 	 Martiena Blank, Sorrento 	requested by Crier. Recreation including Dean Bernard C. rar.ging in age from one week'  
graduate of Oviedo High School 	The wedding will be an event 	

Emily D. Yeackle 	 posed the action, saying the chairman; W. E. Winderwee 

Robert L. Mehatfey 	Juanita Hill 	 Juanita J. Catsam, Orlando Board members heatedly op. Kissel, Flu, temporary 94 years. 
dje and received her AA degree at of March 16, 1974 at Antioch 

Seminole Junior College, 1973. Missionary Baptist Church, 	Arthur Wells shelter was needed in the park Jr., Winter Park, vice 	Charter board members, in  
She presently attending Florida Oviedo at 2 p.m. 	 Mercedes Lemon

- 	 Fl)';riurith 	 I 	Seminole 	Calendar 	I 
and could have been repaired if man and Mrs. Robert williams, addition to the officers, are 
the board had been given prior Windermere, secretary-tre. Mrs. Dudley B Blake, Mrs. Elizabeth D. Whearty 	March 6 	 March I 	 notice of the mayor's wish to asurer. 	 Louise Cavanaugh, Michael I. Patricia Roundtree 	 Organizational meeting 	Mental Health Association of dispose of the structure. Crier 	 Marlowe, Kenneth  V.'. Smith Sanford 	CofC 	Endorses 	L. Shuler 	 Altamonte Springs South Seminole County business said poles from the shelter can The three-county area is ani Ronald K. Kline, OLJndI);  Bernice Larson 	 Seminole Chamber of Corn. meeting, 7:30 p.m., Mental be saved for use in a new affiliated with the Easter Seal Mrs. James C. Hurlburt and Dr. 0 	' 	

• 	 Victoria L. Robb 	 . merce, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Health Center, 103 Robin Rd., shelter. 	 Society for Crippled Children John W. Mahan, Winter Park, Frances Maloney 	 Springs Civic Center. 	Altamonte  Springs. Public 	 and Adults  of Florida  which has Dr. 	MBrA 	Sherman, 

	

Book On Area's Potential 	Earl W. Skiver 	 invited. 	 Pin Presented 
Orlando. M. Lisle Reese, Plymouth, and hart) 
its state headquarters in  Longwood;  Gene Linton, Mt. William A.  Ross 	 March 7 

p "The Greater Sanford Area city. plus the schools, churches, 	Wilma B. P,rri.th 	 Seminole County Young Mur. 12 	 , Sanfortlite, Audrey Bach Winter Park. former state Dudh',. IkIand. Story" in words and pictures residential and recreational 	Audrey H. latson 	 Repiblicans, 8 p.m., Quality 	College Night, lake Brantley Sj)cer,  member of Stetson 
by 	the Greater Sanford 	The entire project will be 	Geraldine Prado, Orlando 	Barbara Arnoult, who escaped and parents can hear presen. received a 'quarter centur 

will be published in book form areas 1)1 the city. 	 Brenda Thacker 	 Inn North, I-I and 434. Mrs. High School, 7 p.m. Students University's class of '.' 
 

Chamber of Commerce, directed by a special committee 

	

President W. Garnett White of the Chamber of Commerce. 	
Laurence L. Walker, DeBary from behind the Iron Curtain tations to be made by 16 college pin" during the annual alup:  Anna Reber, DeBary 	and teaches Russian to representatives, Special, assocIation meeting ar 

 announced this week. 	 George Touh' Is chairman. 	Cora F. MacAlpine, Deltona American Astronauts will be sessions on financial aid. 	horrwcoming weekend, "We're going to put a new 	Also serving on the corn. 	Marie Leggett. Deland 	the guest speaker. Visitors 	 Stetson 	alumni 	fri 
 

r.  

	

sales tool in the Lands of the niittee are Mrs. Randall Chase, 	Christopher Bacon, Lake 	cicome. 	 Mar. H 	 throughout the state were gi.i':. 	-- 	 ',•v. chamber,"  Garnett  said, "This ladles Civic and Community Mai' 	 SISTERS, 	Inc., 	noon, awards at special ceremornc 	 $1. 

	

book will tell the whole story of leader; Joe Davis, attorney; 	Rudolph R. Winsa, lake 	lAW FOR WOMEN,8 weeks, Cavalier Restaurant. 	 it:.' I".'Irnd (arIir)u 	 - 

	

Sanford and the vicinity and Julian Stenstrom, realtor arid 	 7.10 p.m. Seminole Junior 	
Ix-ld on 

	

Will give us a chance to put our city conuntsstoncr; and Earl 	James Clark, Winter Park College, 1.207.208. For reser- Mar. 16 

	

best Foot forward In attracting Weldon, president of Seminole 	Donna I. Ehlers, Altamonte rations, call 173-1450, Ext. 303. 	Longwood Fire Department's  

IN TAE 	 C

\

\\ 
t4 	

.4. 

new industry and residents. 	Junior ('allege 	 Springs 	 annual chicken dinner  

"Cost of publishing the book 	When asked how the book will 	Mary I. Roazeil,  Cassel berry Mar. 	 funds for additional eq" :..: 	 . 	 23 

	

will be 'ir,dersTItten by ad- be distributed, Jack Homer, the 	Walter A. Blanque, Longwood 	St. Johns District Camporee, 4-8 p.m. Shadyside Park 	OAAK 

	

' 	rertising space purchased by executive manager of the 	Sandra K. Monroe, CtIUIUOJ all Scout troops and Webelos crectin to Jane  C 

	

members of the Greater San- chamber, said, "We'll U5 them 	Rex Black, Forest City 	units. Tomaka Woodands, I 
ford Area business corn- to solicit new industry and 	Gilbert C. Smithey, Paisley mile north of Deland. Call Russ March 19 	 . 	 ., 

	

munity,"  Garnett  explained, recruit management personnel 	 Kitner, 3,7751 for further 	Democratic Women's Club of 

	

The decision to publish a book and professional People to this 	 BIRTHS 	 information. 	 Seminole County, now, Otto's The  words of the scriptur1 offe, the con- 

	

was reached  by the executive area. Local industry will use 	
Mar, 	 llofbrau Haus. Speaker, Public 

AND STROKE
sOlatlon that only a deep, abiding faith 

	

when this program was school boards and hospitals. In a boy, Sanford
committee of the chamber them for hiring as will the 	Mr. & Mrs. Richard 

	 Bevis. Rebekah Lodge 36, 8 p.m., 

	

presented to the group for addition, they will be 	Mr. & Mrs. Jesse L1itson, a honoring 
Margaret Land, v. 	 can give. Our memorial service utilizes approval 	by 	Windsor distributed locally through 	girl, Sanford 	

Florida Assembly president. 	Star. 28 Pu'-ations, specializing ln the professional waiting rooms, 	
Dinner 6p.m., fliecting S p.iii., 	SISTERS, Inc., noon lun. Inspiring words from 

	

pi'epa. 4tion of books on cities financial institutions, and other 	DISCHARGES 	 the Bible as a trib. 

	

Odd Fellows Temple, Magnolia 	bvun, Cavalier Restaurant  Utuughuut (lie United States. high traffic locations, to aerv 	
Avenue, Sanford . 	 Help oui 	 comfort  to the 

ute to the dead and a 

	

Shortly, an editorial team as a retail buyer's guide for 	Sasiford : 	

Heart,... 	 living. from Windsor will begin local people" 	 Robert A. Partain Jr., 	March 11 

________ 

pictures in the Sanford area. taming further Information 	Izette M. Cobb 	 Sanford Rotary Club, 12:15 	Spring Festival, Southslde 
gathering facts and shooting 	Anyone interested In ob. 	John G. Herbal 	 Apr. $— 
pictures 	

.. 	 wiIson'.Eichelberger Mortua.'y They will cover transportation, should contact the Chamber of 	Charles W. lick 	 p.m., Civic Center; spe.ker, 	Elementary School starts at II 	Hea,'t Fund 1 	1110 Pine Ave. 	Ph. 3225212 	Sanford 
utilities and coria'nercv in the Commerce office. 	 Mildred J. Sterner 	 Sen. l,ort WiLson. 	 am. Auction 6 p.m. 



- 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	 - 	 - 	 --.- 	 - 
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_Dear Abby 	Father 	American Heritage 
Leader Of 

	

4 Good Citizen' Hates 	 is Prog ram Theme 
- 	To Squeal On Policeman Girl Scouts 

- 	 By ABIGAIL VAN SURE, 
S 	 B)' GEORGE W.CRANE Ac Club Luncheon W Cbtss 	Y. Ns, 81011.sc 	

- "ii I) N') 

Twenty-four members of the regret that possibly In many 
 DEAR ABBY: I am In a dilemma of good neighbor 	"People think I'm joking," says Lake Mary Woman's Club met aspects in our way of life, 'we 	 ' relationship and good citizenship. One of our neighbors is a 	Leland Owens, "when I tell in Sanford for the monthly are abusing the principles of 	 . patrolman who constantly drives the patrol cai into his 	them I'm a Girl Seoul leader." meeting of the club, 	 freedom upon which our 	

.'. 

driveway for hours. He keeps the loudspeaker very lcud so 	But read about his experience, 	Following the luncheon the country was founded, one of 	 . 	 ...• he can hear it inside his house or while he Is working in the 	Allen be volunteered In take Public Affairs Dept. presented which is our lack of respect for yard or fixing another car parked next to the patrol car, 	over an orphaned Girl scout Mrs. Martha Lemons, retired authority. The other neighbors also notice his constantly playing 	Troop. We need 10,000 more teacher from the Orange 	Mrs. Lemons also gave a  
hooky, especially during the nights and weekends. They 	dedicated parents like Mr. and County School System, as guest review of what some of our 

 
Joke about it. Since we bye in a nice, quiet town with a 	Mrs. theus! 	 speaker. population around 20,000, we want to keep a good neighbor 	 states are doing In preparation

Mrs. Lemons chose as her for the 200th birthday, on July, relationship, we pretend seeing nothing. 	
subject "American Heritage." 4, 1976. She emphasized that the However, I just read In the paper the police d'partmeM 	CASE Z569: Leland Owens 
She related many ac- purpose of this celebration wants to transfer desk officers to patrol duty to cut Clown 	runs the Ford agency in the complishment.s of our country should stengthen our pride and the town's costs. The police department claims they keep 	village near which we have a which have made it the world's respect for America, to make it 	 ' 

	

six patrols on the road at all times, therefore their over 	summer farm home. 	 leading nation, 	 a more beautiful, cleaner and 

	

time costs are tremendous, [According to the newspaper. 	But he 	in Lafayette, site 	She said "Even though our better place in which to live. ' 	
'•_',L 

$*000 last year!) the overtime charge totalled 	
of Purdue University. 	land frontiers have about 

 
Knowing this. I feel that as a taxpayer and good citizen 

	

I should do something about it. But how can I do it without 	, auburn haired mother-in, passed, the frontiers of human 	During a short business 	 .. 	I  
making any enemies? 	 DERAT .NC 	law, Mabel Putnam, Is a distant welfare and better un- session, presided over y 	 , 	

• 	J 	-: 
 

DEAR DEPATING: Have a friend across town INOT 	
cousin of mine. 	 derstanding 	are 	barely president, Mrs. Beth Gregory, 

 , 	 opening" 	 the nomination committee an)th,'r neighbor thing near the patrolman I tip off 
 

"Dr. Crane. he I)**fl, dui 	
She also spoke of the beauty reported on the progress made 	

t)L'ttL't&t'(' 1'IT?'T1)V'C'fl'i1'tJ HIHTIJI)AY 

	

police department's intelligence division. Let the depart. 	YOU see the story about Ieiand 
of our land, and our heritage in selecting a slate of officers 	 REVIEWING ILJ I.. JI I I I ..J JV II 	• 	• 

	

meat satisfy itself on the patrolman's conduct. That way 	in the 
Lafayette newspaper" from many mixtures of which will be presented for 	 . . .11 to r) Phyllis Crocker, Mrs. Martha Lemorm, Marian Quigley  

	

you can remain a "friendly" neighbor and get u job lo,te, 	"Yes," 
I replied, 'and I think nationalities and noted with election at 	next meeting. 	 (Herald Photo By Cecelia Farmer) ieland should be imitiated by - 	 - 

	

DEAR ADD   Like "Burned Once," I know what it's 	HOW more fathers.'
like to be married to an A" doctor who takes advantage 	For he and his wife have 4 

Secretaries 

	

late 5ft he had an affair with a young married woman in 	thitsiasts. 

	

her M. According to him, It was all part of the "profes- 	Mrs. Owens became a 
slonal treatment" and her husband approved, 	 splendid Girl Scout leader but Why a young woman with a young husband would wantanother such troop lost its 

	

to have anything to do with a man old enough to be her 	leader suddenly. 
father Is beyond my comprehension. For the most part, the 

Since the girls of that or - 2 

	

patients are either young divorcees looking 'for economic 	, 
	 .. 	 . -. --  

	

security, or bored housewives, looking for excitement. The 	Ii (" troop were utsconsoak 	
-. 	- -. 	-  

	

M D is overwhelmed by their wiles—never mind that he 	at thus being unable to go  
looks even older whea accompanied by them. 	 camping and earn merit

- 
 

BURNED SEVERAL TIMES badges, Leland Owens 
volunteered his services, for 

DEAR BURNED: To such misguided medices. i can 	one of his daughter's was also In 	
,, only repeat, "Physician, beat thyself!" 	 that same troop. 	 ,., 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "SELF. 	 He managed to put toethcr I CONSC1OUS IN LA.,,: 
	appropriate outfit for 	

,. Don't confuse "etlq.et" with "pad maaaers"—whkh Is far 	himself consisting of green 	V '/ more important. Edqiw't Is more concerned with which fork 	sweater and trousers. to use. "Good manners" Ina defined by Jonathan Swill) "is 	 - 	., 	 .. 
the art of making those people easy with whom we con- 	"And It has worked out quite 	 . Verne, Whoever makes the fewest people useasy Is the best 	well," he added, "for on bred In the company." 	

camping trips, the mothers like 
 

	

DEAR ABBY: I'm no kid. I'm X and a divorcee. 	to have a man around for 
 

	

Howie Is 4o. also divorced. We've been seeing each other 	protectionand 	 iris ,, to 	g 
 regularly for six months and have a beautiful relationship. 	outdoor  

He Is the man I'd like to spend the rest of my life with, but 	The Authoritarian male 'oce 	 • 	 - 	

'h ' 	-: 

	

there is one problem. He doesn't mention marriage, And 	also helps quiet the girls f t 

	

very carefully avoids saying: "I love you." He says: "i 	curfew time. 	• 	
'-,r',,,'•,••, ... care for you. I a&ire vnu•" md "Vn,.'yø h* 	I., I, h. 	Sint"e one n I 

Night' 

- 	- - - - - 	, 	 - . 	,. 	 —.-. 	 , 	 3 	 i I Ii i i 	 , 	I- 	Y 	 'CHOW LINE' GROUP he won't say those three little words I want to bear m*t. i 	goes along to aMst me," be 	 ..Seminole County School Superintendent 	Waiting their turn to be served are (I to r) Mary Groome, director of say: "I love you," to him, but he thU won't say it to me. 	added, "if the girls don't get to 	W.E. "Bud" Layer is shown with his secretary, 	elementary education; Charles Swaggerty, program director of There must be a reason for this. How do you Interpret it? 	bed on schedule, she warns 	Pat Warren, who is president of Seminole 	 evaluation; and Clayda Jones, secretary. 

	

LOVES lITht 	them that I'll come In to check 	
County Educational Secretaries Association. 

	

DEAR LOVES: Howie is carefully avoiding the commit. 	on them and this makes them 

meat that usually accompanies an admission of "301?." 	
ndtc) them how to - 	After a man says: '1 love you," repeatedly, most worn. 	

use tools, saying that when they en expect to bear: "Will you marry me?" 	 later get married they'll need 

	

Howic could be allergic to orange blossoms. Before you 	
such practicalkiII in their own 	 - 	 - -. invest any more time in the reLationship. if that's what you 	
households 	 - have in mind, ask 	

-- 

 

"People think I'm joking," he 
- 	 added, "when I tell them my 

 hobby is being a Girl Scout 	 - 	 .... 

I —ICARROLL RIGHTERS
' 	

' 
III 	 - 	 ' 

SM 
more time with my own ',•..'. 	 5". 

children, too." 

 During the school year, he from the Carroll Rinar Institute 	
PUt.5in about 2 nights per week  

/ 	 on the planning and leadership 	
• 	 I 	 " 	

. 	 1 	' -- -

ARCH 7, 11104
duties, but this Is a rich in- 	 ' 	 .' ' M 	 ' ThURSDAY, 	
vestment of his time, 	 - -: •. 	 ' i 4 .' 	 - 	

— 	 I And some girls, coming from  GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today's full moon makes you divorced homes or whose 	 . more likely to argue over unbnpcu-tant matters. Try to be more daddies are dead, gain a much 	 - 	 -. 	 - - -- - 	
MORE 'WHEELS' . , 

. A.J. Bracken, director of secondary thougjitful and considerate of others. Carry through with' better feeling of securit 
	 . 	 " 	 -. 

-- 	education for Seminole County Schools is show ' have 	
y whatever promises you have made and do so In a cheerful h 	a splendid man like 	• 	 . 	

with finance clerk Dot Wilkins at "Bosses 
manner. 	cooperative. 	

Icland Owens as a substitute 	 I 	 !'nhO" ' . I. 	
t Seminole 

ARIES (Mar.32to Apr. 19)Kcep busy at your regubrrout 	father
and do it exceptionally well. Sidestep one who has a a big problem , 	 . 	 I 	 lm •gien,uy members o Serninoje County 

Indeed it would be a 	 ( t 	I'L'P 'i'W'i 	
Educational Secretaries Ascociation and rould get )Du confused. Be calm. 	

wholesome idea if all Girl Scout 	
- 	 -• 	I ZL.p, 

TAURUS i Apr. 20 to May 20 Take time to Improve 'ow' troops adopted a male "Foster 
	 .. . 

1 wo Seminole County schools are represented in this group con- appcarnce and become a more charming person. Help othCts Father" 
for Uwir activities 	 sisting of, from left, Cindy Wilhelm, secretary at Eastbrook with your courtesy, Engage in budget matters tonight. 	 Many dads are unofficially 	Elementary School: Sue 11)ieterich, another secretary at Eastbrook; GEMINI i May tI to June 21) Make sure you focus your at. 	

Many 

In that capacity 	Frances Walton, Eastbrook's principal and Faye Wilhelm, bookeeper 	 r v—' 
tention on hoaic needs. Get rid cii whatever is causing problems already, for they accompany 	at Milwee Middle Sc'h9ol. Uwe. Don t neglect to handle financial matters. 

MOON ('IHU)REN (June 22 to July 21) Make certain you 
their wives who are official 
Girl Scout leader,. 

	

carry out you' regular routines In a clever way. Any health 	 :  
	 : treatments you need should not be overlooked 	 This same constructive 	 Area l.EO iJuly 2210 Aug. 21) Loolc into important propjy 	psychologic-aljJiun of dads 

	 c financial affairs. If unsure about anything get advice from a occurs in similar groups, as the 
business expert. Avoid one who has axe to grit 	 (TIP Fire Girls, and also 	RESERVATIONS ASKED 	continue through April 21 In the Adrian Hall, vice chairman; 

	

VIRGO lAug. 22 to Sept. ft Good day to get your personal YWCA organization. 	 FOR PASSION PLAY 	3,500.seat 	Lake 	Wales Mrs. J F. Harris, finance, Mrs. 

	

appearance improved via health treatments. Attend 5()(1,,53 	The resulting camaraderie 	 Amphitheatre. 	 Al F. Hunt, membership, Mrs. tonight. Make sire you don't imbibe too much. 	 with children is not only 	LAKE WALES (Special)— 	Performances will be given E.C. Harper Sr., program; I.IBRA isept. 23 to (ct. 22) You have an opportunity 
to dear mutually valunbie to adults and The Black Hills Passion Play, a at 6 p.m. on Sundays, and 7:30 Mrs. George Wells, house 

up those accumulated duties and make good plans for the future. the young folks i both Boy and religious outdoor drama, p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays chairman and Mrs. ftV. 
Try to assist one who is in trouble. 	 Girl Scouts  but also 'flakes the opened for Its 22nd season in and Saturday:;. 	 Farmer, public relations. SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Talk with an intelligent 

per&m 
leaders uerebrat& 	 Florida, Feb. 17, and will 	There will befjve matinees a 	Mrs. W.B. Wray and her and listen to the good Ideas offered, Then follow thmih wW 	For the many merit badge 	

t' I It u 
-- 3 p.m. on Wednesdays In the committee, Mrs. C.L. Redding 

fir-%I 	 4 m th the necescar ctianec Kecp t*iss 	 I(sts cover i widt' r i't 	 fir-%II Ihrp,' 	'i'Lq i f l rph 	,, I U.... 	-I -  

.j P01 I V 	bt 	 • . 	
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i 	 i PO INTERS 	TV Time Previews 	Improvistonal Acting r4:; Streaked jeans 	

H~l 
1 7 	1

are fashionable 	 gflhigfltS 	Is Now Rarely Seen 

	

j

11%' I'nJI ('ramer 	
4:30.5:30 ABC ABC Al". AMERICA "Paradise Lost" • 	_________ 

P 11 	 __________ 	
TERSCIlooj. SPECIALS IRERUNI A powerful drama, 	lLxs As(;EIs II' 	. The Improvised scene, which 

' 	

Oii S Problem 	
' 

	

-Cyrano" An animated version written by Clifford Odets In the 	provuational nfinu u come. runs nearly five minutes, is on 

	

l)F.Afl i'Ol.L\ 
- Mv daughu'r wore her new, jeans 	of this marvelous story, using 1930s, pictures a decayingslit, 1 11 	thing you rarely see in ide. angry confronta tion in which a 

	

out in pl,i and gal the
(Irver and 
m all wet

rt,sw'iliern i t, ill(. , %%hen sin' got 1100W 	
the voice of Jose Ferrer 	Middle class in America, set 	vision drama because of Its group of adoptees argue for 

	

out tht'% were cov(sfl.(1t.ui,,a,fls 	
1t'flstltk hen 
e next day when I 	title character. Ferrer won first against the background of the 	tight schedule, and lean-to-the. their right to know their real 	

, 

• 	Started to dry mart' clothes I found lipstick i a little 	a Tony Award, later an Oscar depression. The cast Is ex- 	bone budgets, 	 parents, background and hen. 	 /0 

E 	

Container that was all chewed up. I knew' it had been 	for the stage and film version of cellent, Cliff Gorman plays the 	But director Larry Peerce, tage. Others defend the right to 	
p 	- 

	

through at least one drying cycle and had caused the 	"Cyrano." It Is the roman. tortured gangster who woos 	who had employed It in theatri. anonymity of parents who have 	 - 

NOW 
AV  

stains on flit  

	

jeans I tried a stain remover that did not 	ticized version of the 17th libby i Bernadette Peter  away 	(al films, was curious to 	given up children. - 

	

work so I in confused and would like to know what to tIII 	century author, noted for his from her husband. Eli Wallacti 	w it would work In his first 	
It 	the 	t all the 

	

DEAR 

next - (iiAltl.EE 	
— 	free.thinking and biting wit, plays the ideallsti(', but 	movie for the home STCtfl. 	

dialogue. but we threw it 
and a dashing and adventurous vascillating father and Jo Van 	In improvisatIonal acting, the - - 	

id P 	'e. --Every. 
 

	

(IIARl.EF..',. 	Jiistthrolherdagsawa 
suit that looked sireaked r' 	reputation, 	

Fleet i the mother, hardened 	per(orjn(.rs know who they are 
away." 

what their attitudes 
l'erhaps lithe stains cannot be removed s-our daughter 	 and realistic, 	 arid what their attitudes are, 

body
would be and who they were, 

could pass her jeans oil as being streaked lntrntionally. 
- 	 but work without scripted dia. 

'flicy Improvised the lines, 

	

- 

. 	 DEAR I'OLL\' - My Pet I't'evt' is with the rubber gloves 	8.11) 	NBC 	TIMEX 	
Ti picture is "The Stranger 	 FRIDAY MATINEE 

most of us wear while doing household tasks. 'h come in 	PRESENTS: HEIDI 1 RERUN 	
Who Iioks Ikc Mc " an Affi' 	 • Post Time 8 P.M. 

different sizes but with fingers all the same length bI% 	
This is the third run for this 	IO 	CBS 	

CANNON MovIe of the Week airing 	CINTIAL ILOIJOA S OWl ST 	
I Matinees Mon Wed., 	- C 

lingers are long and in a st'rv short time I have punched 	
ipWar classic about the little 	Endungere(j Species" 	tonight It about a young AND IINISTSTIAX uu 	 ., Fri., a,.,1 4 - 

long 
hol in ehe s 

	

s of tile 
%Aould 	

finger lengths 
-be a great help 	girl in the Swiss Alps 1 Jennifer RERUN i A bizarre love 

adopted girl who sets out to find 	 AU New Grandstand 
i)EAII I'Ol,LV - I have a couple of ideas for Clara who is 	Edwards plays Heidit. Max. triangle with father and 	her real parents and battles the 	FR 	/FS 	 • New Color TV 

I 	

hosing trouble with the linings staving tacked on the inside 	millianSchell plays the uncle In involved with the same girl is 	red tajx' strung up to keep their 	 -, 

	

of three handbags If they have wmxl frames she might 	whose home ih'idi first 	the background for the murder 	iik-ntjt v(ret 	 II  
Iry using a he,ivv dijis st.ip!er ariii t.tpI.' the lining to the 	

after being orphaned, and investigation, Cannon is called 	
Meredith Baxter plays the 	 fRflFORD-QRJ..,flDO KEflflEL LU8 

	

lit' A tlrh artist S iitii)i Could lit' US('(i Ii) paint the staples 	
where she Is not happy. Sir in when thesondlesina hunting 	girl and her real-life mother, 	Hw Wuisr I.( Choni 	

'p 

tornjtchlht' lining 	
b 	. 	 . 	, 	Michael Redgrave is the em- mishap, and the father is 	Whitney Blake, is cast as her 	 is Psrl.ciioti 	 IC Miles north nI Orlando between ' ow 	

ii tot frames wi,, not take staples  . 	Could Iry a oo 	
- 	

Reservation, (301) I3I-Uo 

glut', If the lining has an inside seam open it enough to slip a 	bittered grandfather from charged with lilUjuCt. Andrew 	biological 	mother, 	Beau 	GOLOIN SPOON AWARD  
Eand inside Pull the lining out. Put sour hand inside and 	who,,; Heidi learns love and I)uggan plays the father, torI 	

Bridges is anther doptct. who 	- 	 WiNNER 

	

alter applying glut' to the fabric edge press against the 	comnpassi. 	 Beta his attorney and Katherine 	is'Ips to'r in her scart-h 	 - 
, 	 frame. l)o 'only a little bit at a limu' and allow to dry as you 	

Justice the girl in the middle. 

	

hold it an place. Push hack, whip stitch the lining hack 	81:30 ABC THE COWBOYS 	
(NAIL 	

, 

	

together and push hack down. Before proceeding try a hit of 	..The Avenger" Nightlinger, 	 1N(AUJ 	INT(RTAINM(HT NIGHTLY 
iue on an edge to be sure the fabric and glue are compati- 	

the ranch foreman, becomes 	
_., ., ..,. . ., 	I 	is. 	iigsew L.,g. 

- 	

WIN AT 

- Li' 	
the revenge target of a man he 	

JOHN W 	 "y helped convict for a barn. AYNE 

	

No bonus for first triCk 	burning in Mississippi. The ex. 10-11 NBC THE DEAN 	 uftvG CCWPLIrf convict starts his revenge by MARTIN COMEDY HOUR 	 &WOU bt 12 A & 
setting fire to Mrs. Andersen's Prermpted Friday, no one is  

	

his 	ranch. 	but 	Steve 	( Clint $,'Wrig to (fen), IX-an Martin ho, 
— 	\WITII if) 	 (II Spi(IcS 	

how 	Howard) bbUi;C3tflt,slf for the steekonTV.I I's been pushed up 	\ 	• - 	_I'(; 	 Jj 

MCOO 
strength in ttit' suit he has fire. He 

rims off, leaving a note two days, so Dean and his 	 iSL 	)4l,kvsy 17.1J

AII 

	 I. 	11
IF 	I 

i1.i 
A K (1-37 S 	 ' 	

- I 	- 	 h 	i 	saying he's headed for friends can roast the biggest 	11[11M!.ik,1j 1N(AT!,J 1 WEST 	EAST 	trick and probably cast; all California, so Nlghtlinger and hustler o them all, Bob b) 	L 	''-'' 4" In Fen Polk o 	é AK 10964 dummy s diamonds, Then if the boys temporarily interrupt Riggs. Among the roasters are 	 ' "' A 9 6 3 	T 8 2 	lit- trie*s the club finew- and of their search for the ex-con to Chuck Connors, Vincent Price, 	of 	 860": 984 	462 	West has remembered to find Steve. 	 Nk. 
K JOS4 	4863 	hang on to his five of spades 	 IAo Durocher, Wayne Newton. 	Happy Hookers" 	38-1266 

	

SOUTH 	 South will he down two. 	 Alex Karras. Jack Carter. Lyn 	 A T 9 71 	 -A 
*QJ3 	 If South has K-en the hand. 	 Anderson and tennis 	n 	

Ithl 

	

pro 	 0onlightin 

	

T 107S41 	 uriting on the wall he will 	8:30-10 PBS THEATER IN Rosemary Casals. 
+ 103 	 cash his ace of clubs and get 	 Wives" 

	

*AQJ2 	 out for down one. 

	

This last difference is rela. 	
- 

lively unimportant. The im. 	 HE 
West Norlh Fast South 	portai nt thing is that East's 

14 	16 	IN T 	third hand low play has 	 HONG 
-feat of Pass 3N T 	Pass Flats 	resulted in dt. 	the con- 

Pam 	 tract. 	 KONG 
Opening lead-6l 	 Television 	 CAT## X 

By Oswald & James Jacoby 	
,,

die WEDNESDAY 	 AFTERNOON 	
rtl,uuii:w.ws 	

•1.00 EVENING 	 17:00 (2) News 	
DAILY 

	

Summer Wishes, 	I t 	
, 

Even with inflation 	
The budding has been 	6 	 (6) Your And 	 ' 	

. 	 Winter Dreams Comp 

 high interest rates it doesn't 	
7-00 'P T 'r ii Tb 	 Restless 	 '' • 	 ,•--' 	 -' 	

3 P4(IP 34 (h'(,,, mh.d 

mean that you s:;ould rush to W est 	North 	Last South 	- 	 o e 	e 	
thIflnVS%xMI%ani Pj 	

.1 	potosO,P a gfay, i slow 

etednnet win tricks. 'There is no bonus 	 io 	 Truth 
(4) Hogion's H 	

() Password 	
. 	

. 	 R,quuur 
for taking the first trick. 	1$ 	'ass 	Pass Dou- 	

ti Dragnet 	 730 
(441 Variety iw 	

1' Vâu. 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

If East plays third hand 	 ble 	
1)3) News 	 (6) Search For 	

I

amd Not Liu wai highhecanwinthefirst trick iac. 	le 	
(24) Viewpoint ' 	 Tomorry,- 

and the second trick also but I ass 	35 	lass 	
(44) Mod Squad (9) News 

after that he will sit 	 Li c o Steak l 	iIeSouth o 	YouSoumh.hold 	 7730 (2) The Price is 4K $03 	 Right 	 ::: 	 'r' 3I,%t:"pii, 	' 111 '' 	

I , ,4'Ob$' #Cf9FRIEDcHicIEp 

News off with nis contract, 	
What do You do mw' 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 (6) News 	 - 

has led a singlelon or the top 1% a decided underbidder In 	 Consequences 	 (44) Mov le

If he Anals-zes the lead he 	
Truth 	 (9) All M Children 	We Still Have Our. 

Open Duly 11a.m. hIC p.m. - Fr,. & Sat, fit iOp.m. of a doublelon. In the first which raw you should bid four 	(13) Movie 	 1:30 (2) Three On A 	 LUNCHEON

can be sure that his partner 	—Pa,,. unless sour partner 	

, 	 1109 French Ave. 
Holdl 	 Match 	 SPECIAL 	

(Hi-way 17.92) case failure to win that first spades. 	 6.00 	
Sonny & Cher 	 (4) As The World trick may mean that East 	TUDA"SQvESTION 	 46) 

(9) The Cowboys 	 Turns 
the second case a duck may 
won't like any tricks at all. In 	

Instead of passing over your 	(24) Washington 	 9) Let's Make A 	 Sfl.rd I I X  ft,, 	 - lead to eventual defeat olth 	Wades. 	1t has bid three Corneclion 	 Deal contract, 	 (44) ABA All Star 	2 - 00 (3) Days Of Our 	 - sc uP t'. L 	 t 
 

East shouldn't rt',ills pla' 	'-' 	)J (0 	U 	 Basketball 	 Lives ()fiv (W the 1110M popular, 

	

630 (9) Movie 	 (6) The Gudnq low, lit' should carefully put 	Answer Tomorrow 	
(I)) Movie 	 Light 114' Milt 

	

An%' to P'e,'ou PuF 	
(24) Theatre In 	 (') 	 Game 	

i 	 . 	5 

I 	 1 	 'I' 	 America 	 2:30 (2) Doctors 	 is 	 ' " 	IlI4 I :s 

	

tAI,k, 	I ________ 	 ________ 	 9:00 (6) Cannon 	 (6) The Edge 	 Breakfast 7.11 Lunch 11:3 

	

Cold VYuIiui 	
I i.- •t'.' ' 	 9:30 (13) Private Eye 	 Night 	 0.2:30 Dinner 3.10  

	

10:00 (2) Dean Martin 	 191 Girl in 	
Business Nten', 

I " ' 	 - 	 L 	 (6) Kolak 	 Life 

	

tt Rol-
4, IN t. r.tur' 	 A 	 (9) Doc Elliott 	 Duke 	 LUNCHEON  

I w,,,, 	
,,,, - 	 L"' t 	•' 	 (41) Patty 

(II) Dick Powell 	 3:00 (2) Another World 
45 

	

) News 	 (6) The Price Is 	 HAPPY HOUR4.7 

	

scr,:rwoa 
4:T(fli, I 	,JI 	

) News 	
Two Drinks For The Price Of One 	

£ 11) News 
iqhf 

	

. 	 •, ,. 	 (13) Turn 01 Fate 	 M Generaluowoi
(44) New Zoo Revue 
	She 	ton-Sanfoni Inn 14 lh-%owr- 	Indio - 	

4) Night Gallery 
_____ 1130 (3) 	 '° 	

Oregon Ave At 1.4 A SR 46 	 Sanfnrd IS h'.'i 	 U' ' , 

	

(6) Match Game  
(6) Movie - 	

I li Ii 	ii 	 (9) Wide Wor ld  is I
surn
.rgr pJnt 	.. 	 .11% 	I 	

19) ()'te Life To 	
a 

' II',, 
' 	 iti 	 Entertainment 	

L i ve 

.11 Dr-sli, N-hind 	 9 Lro joint 	IT Pr(pnillon 	(44) Movie 	 4:00 (2) Somerse, 	
0 

	

411 hill rinle 	finc 1A No r1-11 k- 44 %nitnji 	 11t) Movie 	 (1) Lucy Sho-A 

JflgU 
i'12. 	h m i 	itO 	m ,i, no tO 	iii Its -h 1w I 	 (44) Petticoat 

(Ji) 	

Jn on 	 - 
bull-: 2 

Trim 
	 r 	 MORNING 

	

(24) MisteRoqers 	

IOM LAUGHL - DEL 

	

14 	

ORES 

MA-4 uline 	•. F r.'11i, 	disej', 	6 - 00 () Sunrise ,lubilet 	 Neighborhood 	 \N 
	 ORES IAi1GR • 	

WI S,iuuit C 

\ij?' 	flI(flf' 	 flit,I 	54 ',dW .iIi'lji 
fe lls 	Ii 	 6 IS (2) Sunshine 	 (41) Green Acres 	

tt:mcaV 	'PG 

.irI n.ii 	IN 'stt'.n I ,irti 	f 

	

-

#'

nUp .ah 	
Almanac 	 5-15 1)3) Tomorrow Sho' 	 - 	

O..-.- 	- • - 
iihtii 	'lit,', ti fl 'pl 	iii VtI'h"s 'is 	SPu,, ttii 	

(6) Sunshine 	 3:30 (2) 	News 	
( 

A.  

	

Almanac 	 (6) Green Acres 7_~ 
6:30 (2) 	treet (11)  	

-, ONE WEEK ONLY 

	

i 16 
J7

J ____•. 	" 	r?si' 
 Generation 	 I 



0• 	 • 	 . 	• 	* 	 • 	 S 	 • 	 0 	 • 	 * 
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- flo,heeping and General Office 	 ___________________________ 

_____ 	 ____ 	

s Shower Of Bills 
____-ic Apartments Rent  11 Apartments Rent * 	 M arch Want Ads Bring Cash For April' Unfurnished __ 	 Furnished 	 _________________ 

Want Ads Don't Cost, They Pay 

- 	18 	Help Wanted 

work Experienced S Day week 
Group flwraiic, Apply In person 
only to Sweenty's Office Supply, 
Ill Magnolia Ave., Sanford 

Holiday House of Sanford is in 
lf4 in 4 part time cashier 
This ')Stfl 5 t,rit%1,c ,%'ørU ., 
hours 7lhrS a week 3.30 to 9.30 
but you must be a highly qualified 
cashier hostess Apply in person 
Only to 330 E Commercial. San 
ford 

I 	 Personals 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Prqhaps AlcoholicAIionyrnov% 
Can Help 

C81147345411,    
WriiePO Sol 121) 

Sanford. Florida 

it- V00 r'i(1(it4Lfo' (at' los 
Free, $41 702? for We Car,' 
"Hotline" Adults or Tirens 

For itching, insect biteL cP'appec 
hands & face, use Norwalk 
Vitamin E Skin Cream Falrwa 
Plaza Pharmacy 

MARRIAGES Performed b 
Marilyn Silver Springt Airpo, 
Rd 	O1 736 4777, Res 736 4433 

! sill time well paying potition for 
ambitious young man Light duly 
equipment assembly work Full 
benefits Write 10 Son 2 in care 
of TheSanford Herald, 00* 1637. 

11 

ar-~_~ - . --- "I ... 	a 

. ~ 	- 

~~ 
- r. 't 	- 
~ _~ 

.- 

~ 	~, 

90 	Autos for Sale 
iP-?l Dill Cijfla;s S. I dr * melalu 

blue, white v'nyf top, air, full 
power. $7195 Call Pete at 332 1451 
Dealer 

1947 Ford Galauit 3-00.3 or. hardtop 
new paint, eseltwst tire's Pwrc 
Aar Only $493 SHELLEY 1)510 
CARS. 700 Frencri Ave. 373 2-,- 

1170 Ford Torino. .,or . 10.000n -

One owner, S900 In 5216 alter 
pm 

("e-i -y '63 Super Sport with '43 )53 
nngrw New transmission, air 
Cond 7012 ml per gal Call bet 

176 373 311$ 

It!) Impala, custom coupe, loaded. 
52. $93 4131177, Mr Mack r, 
biuller Chevrolet 

'I Toyota, M I Cyt , a ir, 1)195 Call 	r 
S'ck,e. 	445 1172, 	Hotlpr 
CPue'wrciet 

47 MUSTANG 
PIOTHINGDOWy' T&KE OVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER 173 
6730 

1170 Maverick, 5)30 equity. l.sii' 
Over paymentS of $45 U Call g 3 
61111 or 345 3972 after 4 

Ill) Volkswagen Super Beetle 
Sunmf, Teia yellow Withblu," -r'I'cinj' I speed. 33000 mii,'s 

f.rellent condition and gas 
mileage 52.150 Call Pete If 372 
14.31 Dealer 

10B-The Sanford Herald Wednesday, March 6, 1974 

	

ALLEY OOP 	
by Due Graie. 

I (
71.H,2V&ixNMTw 

	

v! i CAN 	,E6SIR THS'S JUST WHAT I ) /i/r,i,W \ 	USE THAT HIDE WAG LOO<IN' 	T'CARV J Li / 	 -• 	 ME' 	 SHE HUNG UP 	1W BERRIES IN! 	- 

I 	 i 	I 	, .0 	..~,,V 	 . 	 1". 	_____

1_1 I 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS - by Lorry Lewis 

/TE 	S.I4E 	-- -I I [I 	
- 	 ; 	: 	

.. 

41 	I 

	

\\\ 	•0 
/ 	

E%REC 	

) 	 !1, i 
> 	SEE 	 • 

S LN 	S 
S 'E 	 - 	- 	i 	

WE 	E 	K-STUD' 

	

5$iE%r 	
____c. 	

' 	

F!!, 

	

;W A&',. 	 - 
 

. 	xol~ 	
/. IF) 	qkl 1~. ~ ~ 	 . 	 -_ 	 IV 	~ 	0 1* I 	I 	 , ~ - 	 . 	. 

BUGS BUNNY 	
by Heimdohj & Stoffcl 

	

`r. 	

7) 

I FIRST "J GOT IWTIE I 
\ ER %GAL,FUPVSi 	I IN "THE SJPANThEN 

YOU SPai.E' COFFEE 

	

C,Z 	[ C M? SLEEVE 
- 	! Ar"s: • t 	 F'.  

- 	 I 
I ! I ACCE475 W/LL 

- , L~~ P~ ~~ ~(-,~~/~,L_ ~, 

rz  

Ne., in area! 

Credit No P10194cm' 
Call 6-45 1122. Gary Gunter 

TAgE A. L ONGTHIS BOTTLE', 
O'CLEAA',4Gu/o...J,t 
COLSE',iT6 0' BuGsy'cJ' 

4OAr IL 
- ?- 	:."j- 1.6, 

1943 VW Excellent condition 
Qt.cenl valve ,ob $793 Ph 372 
307I 

1946 Volkswagen Bug. radio 
(SaP''-n hiuf runs good $79', 
Call Don a! 322 1451 Dealer 

American •coromy rn,d ti:C 1 or 
sedan, 1977 Matador excellent 
condition, 7 new lire-s, all eutris 
Sm Vieng Peg gas, 11mpg, 
sacrifice sale, NOW 373 3430 

1(11 TR 4, reel with black top 
an 

-nteqiOr P-4-w, Michelin red line 
racliats Luggage rack, 29,000 
milci ('Ira clean 13950 Call 
Paul Fascella, 127 1451 Dealer 

The Sanford Herald Wednesday, March 6, 1974-! 1 B 

I 	

THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sonsom 

carpeting, drapes. central heal 	apartment 1770 Orlando Drive. 	
For Rent  

	

Two bedrooms, I bath. wall to wall Two bedroom duplex furnished 	
37 	Business Properly 	41 	Houses for Sal. 	 __________________________________ 	

J FS 	Campers washer Call Mrs Weatherby 373 	
by owner r- Or appointment, call 

____ 	

7~) 	1 	 I 	
Travel Trailers £632 	 Can't put the car in me garage SrI, 	

323 7720 or alter 6 p m call $71 	 - 	 i'A' 

	

______ 	no 	needed IrmS with 	 Magnolia Square 	 7714 CkX 	 -' 

and air Fully quipped with dish 	Sanford 	
I 	- - - - 	 Atlrciiy, 7 bedroom block t, 	 7p Pt4.fl 	 (D 	FUr 

N10" 1
,) 	 Ui4' 	 ME, Ger 	 clean with a, etc. Alumna frame 

1' HOlidy Rambler, 1970 Vet1 rtatsfid ad in the Sanford 
LAKE MARY 	 piraid C.l..ü.'.'4ui 441 t'v93t0 	

SANFORD REALTY bedroom unfurnithed $165 mo 	place yours 	

Country Club Corp. 	 2SIIS FrtflChA Efficiency apt $75 niC glady 
BroanPealty, 327 37)7 or 372 1161 	SAN MO PARKS. Il) Bedroom ' 

	/ ' 	

NOW LEASING,S suites finith9d in 	 Dayt 372 721; 
ou' iI,nrz,,pS 	ClaSSlfid ads find buyers for *Pial 

Family parkS ISIS Itwy. I? '2. 	 heat and alt Condition, cover, 	room? A Classified Adwiufind if 4 	

UP AO 	 55000 Call after 617) 1419 

much

rl)U waft to Sell Calf 32 7611 or 

	

- 	Trailers £ ApIs 7 Adult parks. ; 	 paneling, wall pipr and Carpet, 	Pool Table taking up too 1319993 Plow''t 

Coachman, 7$' travel trailer FuIli 
Sand lewood Villas 	 Sanford 373 1930, Day, Wk . Mo 	 walk. Corner Iocatio Elite ad 	buyer 	

ed 3 mos Travel or year 

dress, "73) N Country Club Road. 	_______ set? contained Air cond. I owner 
LakeMary,rla .'$llSp,rmo A 	 HELP, 	fouric 

	

FROM $169 	 1 2 	

up on mInimum i yr, lease 	j Acres plus small I bdronm home 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 	 - 	 ______________________________________ 

	

':1,141,1 	 living Re-cit. h tCPi, all Contrcls 

	

________ 	
641 1374 or 373 1711. * Furnished-Unfurnished 	2S Park Drive. 372316l 	 JOHNNY WALKER REAL 	that needs plenty of help but s 	

A 	 I 	 k 	 A - 	 16 	-- Auto Repairs 

I , 

 ESTATE A CONSTRUCTION J7 	now livable $13,000
'i 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 37 	

Parts-AcceSsorIes 
* Disposal. Dishwasher 	111W 	

- 	 NOTHING DOWN 	 - 	

17 Volt Ai't,rie-5tI 93 

* 	 NO LONGER USED CAMPING One nice 4br,,7beth 123.900 	

REEL'S BODY SHOP 

* Range. Refrigerator 	lrni$ht.dClr4n garage apt SIS 	
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	And 	3 bedroom, I bath. ______________________ 	

1109 Sanford Avenue 

Call Orlando $31 1*01
- b .irl 1 
	

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	111,930, with VA financing Lets ________________________ - * Clothes Washer-Dryer 	FurniSht.d apartment. 115 Frt'nti- 	 - - 	 - 	 __________ ________ - 	see if you qualify 	 41 	Houses for Sale 	 41 	Houses for Safe 	
MIscellaneous 	oS 	Pets and Supplies 	

Frrd 390 V S mu r'r-. aI5 
OFFICE P. WAREHOUSE 

Ave. $100 per mo, pluS ;s 	 41 	Houses for Sale 	

For Sale 	
AIi automatic ff.,nrr 5', on for 

_________________________ 	

and Ices for half t.jn i or * Swimming Pool 	e'1t 327 6117 of 327 6330 	
- 	 Zoned Industrial 

clime 
 

	

Ideal iocal-on Set 	he4t. fruit & Shade trees, to, 

	

Jim Hunt Realty 	 DACHSHUNDS, AKC, females. 	
17 Ford Ht.adu's 

	

in I bOrn' furnished apart 	 ORANGE HILLS 	to use 	and rent I ; J?sooa 	1,0 ,141' $700 	By owner 901 

	

CLEARANCE SALE 	 black and tan, also rem, $30 em 	

eS 37) 34t-i TI) 7313 T,ivares 	 7571 Park n 3322111 	 Uvrrtriing Reduc from 10 t j 	Animal Haven Grooming and -________ ____________ 

Tcrm 	

V. l off for Quick Sale. Save at m, 	Brding Kennets 377 3753. 

* Club House 	 ment Security deposit required 	
OveIy 3 bedroom. 3 bath brick 	 REALTOR 	After hours 	

O'd Corral Western Shop P4*, 	 11 	Junk Cars Removed 

Ph 377 7641 	
homt.5 for discriminating people 	 t. Av f F b 0P4 t tot 	 MOSS I E C. BATEMA N 	*"4 	377 3991 	332 i* * Shag Carpeting 	 t bath turn apf.$ISo 	 PifuI Setting Oak trees au 	OStFuP. 	

F 1.2 6) 	
Tti, pdICOucp,-', 	 AbirIctOnid. ,jn*aruled Ink cars 

	

515 uIm5iu,s I 717 3% 43 or )J I 	 1h t.tilut of trorse d"Iqctfu,, 	
- * 12 Bedrooms 	 " 	 Spacious homciilPi 	

Stemper Realty 	 I 	 REALTY INC 	 Stop Urn!'' 	
Househld Goods - 	 J 	 3i3 	 Orndo, 7754191 anytime. 

AKC. 	
hauled away Your cost. $10 

	

1601 S Hwy 17 97 	
,C-I CGIJII 5? P101.11 	 - 	 _____________ 

110W AIRPORT BLVD 	I bedroom. furniShed, with carpet 	 Take advantage of our opening 	 REALTOR 	 Mallland,671090, 	 We must Srll at ';prnPndou. 

	

SANFORD. FIA 	 and air, $110 per month KULP 	 prIces, Only $76,900 and 7S00 	Seminole 	MLS 	Orange 	 - 	'trwa at Land 0 Lakes IS a 	sacrifice, beautiful living rriorn 

___________________ 	

67 	Livestock And 	 18 	Motorcycles 
REALTY. 372 7335 	

3771991 	 1919$, French 	NOR I 	 "autlful 3 bdrm homp with 	,furn,ture 441 5.173 after S 	 Poultry 	
7911 	 - - 

	

323-7810 	 -- 	 We invite your Comparison with ,mPI Fir 373 731 	327 1494 	377 	 'P'dinggla doors 'eading to patio 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS NO PETS 	

other 'somes you have Considered 	
DO YOU LIKE TREES? 	','10054'sQ oolf course A large 	I'eijrm Dreil dining room suite 	?dORTht(RP4 TIMOTHY HAY 	 Must tell 

Planning a garage sale1 Don-I 	
116W. lfld St 	 See Orange Hills in Orange City MOTIVATED SELLERS 

	t5 IrOC r corner lot haS Srr.sl I 	$29,500 	 P110 17 French Ait. 	 SOLD DALE, $7 SO $93 TON 

____ 	

.*nrklng I.tp, 0 total (icc,' 	T.'t>ie & I chairs. $173 Ph 37) 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 321 $14 
forget to advertise it in the 	____ - 	

today A n 	community ol 30 	 rdrm • 1', baths. central rica, 	 GORMLY I PIY 14 SANFORD 	Motorcycle lnrance 

CfaStslied ads' 	
neorYgpfexaltsly NO 	

brick homes West oil? 92 on holly 	-4 ii 'ub.In Cli.irt 3 Ifclfocnr Pti'tte 	.5011 ar, new carpet Only 1 	 iiWe Don't Stop 	
* * Singer * 	 67.A 	 Feed 	 3264 

pets. 3733410 from I to 7 30 p rm' 	
Dr Our sign will direct you 	 -tO 	mn pluS "j'ures including 	scars old Well mainto,nl.d Sep 

BLAIR AGENCY 

Stenstrom 	 _ 

I room fumnushtd 	 - 	 'crernect galebo. and ten 	toda 9 ' (all Jerry Emerson efficiency apartment 	 - 	 Austin 	Development 	Corp * 	 tCuiatC yard. garage, lovtly land 	ASSOC after brs • 3370 	 Till We Succeed!" 	
GOLDEN TOUCH 'N SEW 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 1970 b'onda. 330. goad Condition, Ph 377 7710 	 - 

	 Altamonte Springs. 	i 77$ 171$, 	sapnq, close in Rt.Ou(e-d to Sell 	
Direct from boxcar -. loweit whole 	

1330 Call before 17, 372 1159 

__________________________
'.iidcfl daily to work, wIts extras 

_______________________ 	 Mr Bradford 	1$ pm 	 for only 571.303 Payments 	IT'S REALLY GREAT 	
Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	

" 	 Cabinet , rt.po%5r59p11 	
am t 9 pm, 4 days GORM 

cheaper than rent sale prices guaranteed Open 1 - 

	

Realty 	Houses Rent 	 I 	
- 	 IN THE COUNTRY 	Rplto' 	Fern l'ar 	rtr 	0 rtaChne Fully automAtr P, 	

323 4733 	 - - 

S rig(.' best model, wlndt bobbin 	
t.YS. 3m. eaStof S4nfoqdon Mat 19 	Trucks and Trailers SE 	11 A GA UDI hi 	 - 	

- 's rn i r.ruii L4t A'ari s 	P.' 0r5% 	Howls. ACitt, flc,it 	54 (all Crndt Dept SANFORD 	
BASE PICKUP Noin.ng 

Unfurnished 	- 	0 	
•SPANISH BEAUTY • 	r •rr, '.cI, At7• I 	7 -, 	 ' ,iCe of 57$ 	tO pa,mt.rj, tiI 	PR 

- 	 6. C1E1O I LGPC, WHEEL 

.5 r TrruIroorns •m' l's I r-u11rr 	

I 401 
,Ct 3 F>rd,m hti,n, ( 	.br 	

I'llad On a canal to large ihu- 	 .iu Mountain properly for Sate 	SEWING CENTER, 30? A East 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	
take 	 call Cred Manager 323 

	

P4 IS 	0,i' 	
Or i, 26211 t A C 	$173 SILl 	

4flQ%( 	corner 	
F . t45, 5443 	Thit you mu-.t ,,. 	 SIGI LAND R I AL TV 373 7)3 	1st St * Sanford 372 9111 Eves 169 	

6730 

and tao bedrooms, some with 	 , 	
Iv'tung. garage. many other lr 	'hen fall in lout. with Please r.,'u 	- 	- 	 _____ 	- 	1141 	 Cat's buyer to? used Articles.tur 

All have new, fully equipped 
beamed ceilings and family room 	

- -_- 	
- 	 turp See today and buy for only 	fl"rFur& McL ean A5% 	

otore, etc HWY £6 ANTIQUES 	'64GMC WINDOW VAN residential area Adults 2013 	- - - --------- - ------ - 

eleCtric kitchens Charming 31 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 323 300 	
Callbart Real Estate 	Spanish bedroom Set, Krohter, 	

377 	 NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 
It i- bolts lerr.fic home buy-s. (all 

%unglp bed, rice mattress & 	
CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 723 

Sanford Ave 	 & 3 Bedrooms CAMP SEMINOLE 	 1'i 	TI A I 	 deSk & char, nightstand $350 Got 	Top Pficesp.aid, uSed, any condition 

Ph • :l. 	
Roberts & Gilman 	 71 Hour Service 	

srrnQS 7 clie%t with hufches, 	OtEitAL RUGS WANTED 	6730 
No alcoholic 	 allowed Call 372 7195 

CLIFF JORDAN 	 830.5500 	 clubs. 135 End table. $20 Large 	6.411124, Winter Park 	 73 Chevy Pickup 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 	b4 pets F' 	140 	 i 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	beige lined drape, $70 Pin ball 	
-- 	 $ISOEQuity& Assume Pa w 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 	
yJgTIL'JIJ,ILJ 	 29,300.37,500 	RE Al TOP 	 • J2 	Inc 	Realtors 	Longw-ood 	

mjiitsIn, *100 7 gold occasional 	 CASH 322 1137 	 332 711$ alter S OCLAPIO 	Horne, hluSursr'SS .9011 	 103W First St 	 ('sair-t, $33 each Phi 131 7991 	For used furniture, appliances, 

	

Your Msiltipl Listing Agency 	
QUALITY 	

IMMACULATE 7 bctronm, I bath. 	
'nietIment On Hwy ISA A icr, 	

- Boocate Double bed. complete, 	Larry" Marl, 213 Sanford Ave 

32)60410r)77fl70 	 -________________ _____ 	 toots, etc Buy I or 1001 items 
STEP BUMPERS-S37.50 

Local and National MIS 	 Ill 	
' 	 IA 4 BEDROOM HOMES 	

family room, kitchen e0upp. 	
cc oloeq home 3 bedroom. 1 	NEAR I I SANFORD, very, up to 	living room chair. tangerine Both 

- 	 rot domestic & Imported PickupS 

REALTORS 	234$ Park 	 '' ' 	I' 	
NATURAL SETTING 	

fenced, shade & frut 	hath Beauty partor and Cement 	date 3 berm beautiful 	me & 	very oo condItion 3724361 after 	1967 DODGE VAN 	Save 10 p0 -Buy drect 

machuM repaIr 

	

FRANKLIN 	clean. sited 

All makes sewing 	

trees Nice area Low laces 	
block building 30mb' Fully 	grounds on b'j acres By ap $1,500 

ARMS 	
ladlusted 	

Li
1 

98 
- 	 7;14 % 

	 equ'ppr'd Lot Silt. lISili7 (',oryj 	pontment only 	
For parts Ph 44$ lt$ 	 '1,212 -' income from beauty parlor 	 - - P1cc 3 bOrm - 2 bath Split pl4n 

O rerd Mustang Convertble 
Sto air. power I tap, Very nice 
Orid'ti0's, 11300 firm 3730210 or 
773 7449 

III 4217 
Zi!ll PULl thu P541 

VT P E SI 
Ii 

BOX $*RINGS 198 Kings -IlUeens 

11111 	Of  

FINANCING 

No Closing Costs 

ENA-VA 

' 

• 

Large 	paneled 	family 	roo'-r, 
Atjumt. 7(1(1 	moo 	$73 7(9 

HALL REALTY' 
REALTOR 	 373 5774 

VERY 	LARGE 	ROOMS- 	I 
bedroom, 	I 	bath 	plus 	car 

oPting 	Central heal & air 

Call 	Jo 	Ann 	Alderman 	evr 
DeLano 7360196 

rrc3ct 	Aim,. 

CORBEYT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

"1 4"I 	DeBary 	44 	4$5 

57 Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. 5(11, 
t.. used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 32.3 0491. 

-______________ - __________ 
 

69 	Stamps.cclns 

To buy and sell gold or sllveq coins. 
contact us first 	We also buy bulk 
Silver 	count 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 
CENTER 	lO 	W 	tit 323 4357. 

______ 

 

80 	Autos for Sale 	I 
Bedmm, 	I' i b4Ih, no qualifying 

$197 mo 	I pcI 	Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 123 7730 

'54 Ctsevrolet ldr Sedan 
acvu Stick Makeofter 	I 

Ph 327 ISIS 	 I 
53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

APARTMENTS 
1120 FLORIDA AVE. 

west oIl? 97 betwean Fairway 
Plaza I. Seminole High) 

1&2 Bedroom Apts. 
Masonry Construction 
Central Heat & Air 
Pool & Clubhouse 
Laundry Facilities 
Shag Carpeting 
Kitchens Equipped 
6 Months Lease 

ADULTS OPIL'I' 

323•6650 

Ce I bedroom apartment, 4r, 
carpeted, kitchen equipped 
fscluttt. no pelt $103 373 77% 

Sanford. Ha 
Ctassilied ads are here to help you 

1-up, sell, rent or swap 	It 	PlOuSewiveS. 	high 	school 	Seniors. 
iO%t 	let us help you place youes - mature ladies 	Part time & full 

Call 372 7611 or $31 9993 time help wanted 	CPioose your 
own hours 	Morning, 	noon, 	or 

Lose 	Weight 	with, 	New 	Shape 	evenings. 	Pleasant 	working 
Tablets 	£ 	Hydrt., 	Water 	conditions, apply 	in person, 	3$ 

,,.!i!I.FairWAY 	Plaza 	Pharmacy pm 	Toms 	Pizza, 	7170 	French 
A.it. - 	1797 Sanford 

S 	Lost and Found 
TO BUY OR SELL. 

- 	- AVON 
- - LOST 	Male Bo.cr 	si'r, l'r'autiful, 4 

Calloll 3079 

Wks 	o 	Lelt p.rd Wednesday SECRETARY WANTED -- Desire 
a m - 	1301 	F 	4th St 	and didn't competent, Ciperienced Secretary 
rturfl 	REWARD Icr 	nttirrn,it 	n for full Imp ('Si ton 	Salary cOri 
cjI)-ng to 	IS return 	Pb 	QuCSIi00% rtSCnSuratr will. qu4liIi4liont 

asked O-entr is young expectant Send resume and requirements to 
mother, and it heartbroken 	372 P 0 	80* 	1795. Sanford, 	Florida 
7775 or 3334934 32771 

COOK 	e,p'cienc 	preferred. 
Dnn'I 	needs'" 	5t.mve 	a 	useful 015)51 	be 	reliable 	Call 	for 	ap 
purpose again alsen you sell them ppintmen$ 	Cavalier 	Motel 	373 
with 	a 	classilled 	ad 	from 	the SIlO 
Sanford 	Herald 	Call us 	today' - __________________________ 
Don't delay' Just dial "I 2611 or Night Bartender 
6.31 9993 	To place your Otto's Plotbrau klauS 
ñ4nt ad 73.44 Park Drive 

LOST 	Tiny 	lOp 	lemale 	poodle, 
MA 10.7 Hours a dap.Sda p5 a week 

black 	With 	grey 	streaks 	on 
Auto 	dealership 	Must 	bt 

forehead 	Lake iiltQi Inn area 

dependable. 377 US 

$100 REWARD 	373 1036 or 373 MAINTENANCE 	ENGINEER 
Arco 

Bflt.titi. year round employment 

OST 	Holly 	A 	72nd, 	Small 	rn,ml,' 
Apply if FerSon 9 S 	Holiday Inn 

mutt 	mown A white, kud s pet  
fiIt,9r71001t 	Spr.ioj 

(.911 	373 7117 
_____ 

RETIRED Mechanic for 	Small 
F OIIPID 	Black 	& 	ftr*n, 	Small '9giflp And lawn mower 	work. 

lcml 	do-9 	Rr5t.mbies 	terrier Part time 	P-do phone callS Apply 
Found at Mayfair Country Club in person at Dubois Lawn Mo*er 
Owner call 377 2531 Sales & Service.  

35 Reward for information 	abOut Piave nerd 04 gOod Salesman 	One 
weighing 	scales 	taken 	from atlodesires to make good income 
Rabbit been on Hardy Ave 	j Oulside 	sales 	with 	established 
1001 accounts 	Weekly guarantee pluS 

commission Call 373 10194$ P M 
ONLY 

6 	Child Care  
TAX PREPARERS Hot meals 	Tender lOv• & car, tar 

P-Our child. Educational child care Elperienced. 	part time 	Sanford. 
& kindergarten A ChId 5 World. Longwood 	& 	DeLand 	Corn 
2*31 S. Sanford Ave 	373 4.474 miSsion, training provided 	H. A. 

- P 	BlOck, Inc , DeLand. Fla, In 

I) 	Travel Agencies 
Pd 	Blvd 	SC-4(731$106) 

Paiddaily, light deliver,, must have 
rING CARPET 	TOURS, 	INC cal 	and Clean appearance 	Day 

1.-c'ine tickets, Cruise and Tours time only Sanford area Call In 
i' 	official 	rate-s 	303 	Semoran S-Ill between 10 and 7 Only 
Pt -id , IHey 4341 	III 3733 

Painter's Helper wanted, some 
ii 	Help Wanted experience necessary 	10 Hr 

week. $7 pee hour II or older 534 
P401#day 	HOus 	of 	Sanford 	is 	, III? after S 

crested in lull time waitresses, 
working hours 3 to 	30 This Will AIntcd blsiswasyi,t. ,Auensq sPWft 
include Some Saturdays & Sun 73 	Paid vacations 	& 	benf.ts 
dayS 	Apply 	in person 	330 E AppIyin person. Days Inn, Play 
Commercial. Sanford Mat I I 

NIGHT AUDITOR. Year round em DESK 	CLERK 	Apply in person, 
ployment. 	Company 	benefits Deltona Inn Empecienced on NCR 
Prefer e.perirnce or NCR 4200 1100, evening shift III 	ln%urrv 
Apply 	n person. 9 S. Holiday Inn benefits 
of Atlarnonle Springs - 	- __________________ 

24 	Business Opportunities Wanted, 	reliable worker, 	male - - 	______ 	____________ 

preferred, 	apply 	in 	person 
Sanford Sunoco. I I and SR 41 

P-li 
'IMMEDIATE INCOME" 

D'tributor part 	or 	full 	time 	to 

Y'4 Conventional toils (Out 001 YOUR S. "n u,cc'tc, llfl., bALL REALTY - 	-- 
3 bedroom, 	It 	bath. 1 years old Realtors 	1304W FaIr&SiTT! 117W First SI 

* *STEREO* 'A' 
17-97* Between Big 

Easy financing 	Will trade for lot 
0' what have you 

fIS 73)3 	WE TAKE TRADES 337 $4.41 
_ BeautIful walnc.it 

console 	AM FM Tie, Parki 
A P Barker REALTOR 

- ___________________ 

I flrdror,, 1'-j baths. $1,750 down, 
Slero With I track, tape record 

4526912 Orlando 5)73 mo 	l' 	pet 	Acre 	Reatty, 
player 	Phychedelic 	lights 	$943 

RANKLIN RAMSEU ST. JOHN'S 	EALTY CO. 
Ste n strorn 

REALTOR, 17) per 	mo 	or 	Ill? 	cash'. 
HALLMARK 641 1517 

ASSOC. INC 	REALTORS BROKERS Will 	purchase 	firtt 	or 	Second - 

831-8400 
The T,me Tested purm 

Ddys. 322617.3 	P4iO4sts33741 Realty 
mortgages 	in 	any 	condition 
Southeastern Ac:eplance Cc, 

9 0`710 	old 	purtable 	dolor 	TV, 	16--. 
17M Noreasonableoll,, refuSed 

$713179 
The Greler Mall 	III TAFFER"jEALTy' Slup,L Ahi() 	hi.',,' ', 	s 	3 	tuedrCcim 

ratson,47$II7) 

- 	 ' 

_Plri 

_______ 
Casselberry. FI 11001 	759h Si .s-h 	partially 	equipped 	kitchen, 17 	Mobile Homes Si 	Garage-Rummage no floors, in good COnditiOn - 	- - - 	

-  Sales Price 	lust 	reduced 	to 	114.730 Mobil, Home Bank Repoi,ons 
Could be a good investment lStOChQ(jte from 131 2373 Dealer CARPORT 	SALE 	Sal &3sindy 

qllili 	1 i ~= 

-MAYFAIR 	Litlen 	to 	Ih,' 	4 
bedrooms. 7 baths, F 

Drop leat coffer table, tppeartcq. 

A for too room, 
double 

SAVE OVER $1,000 35 	from 	projector, 	oat 	heater,
caolort 

AND! DOT 
-f LIKE THIS 
1( ONE 

'I EITHER 

WINTHROP 	 * 	

by Dick Cov.IIo 

I HE' HOW COMBYOU 	 EVRYBOOY B WNCS TO 'rOUR 	THERE MU5T BE 60#AE WAY 
NE A<%ETO I 	CRLwMy Cue xcpr: 	TO TELL M>J AND STILL. ,I ON THE FRIENDI4 IP 	 HlCtiy HU14? H011i COME? 	ICEEPALL MY BABY TEETH. 

____~1. 	 ~11 	 r 	 11______~ \ 
	 I- 

I 

BLONDIE 	
Cttic Young 

(CPE.. TIIIS 
ONE DOES 

0 	

* NOTHINCZ 
FOR ME 

11 

i4I £± 

a L~ 

ALTAUONTI SPRINGS 
STORE 

GRILL COOK 

Experience Preferred 

Liberal 
Employee 
Benefits 

Apply in Person 
11.1 or 2.4 

Monday-Friday 

451 E. Altamonte Drive 
Altamonte Springs, Fla. 

-0 	' 

.c

11 *14 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

13LACK 	I 	
1 

øEALYT:Lh. I

16~ , -7 V 

,0• 

THE PHANTOM 

Mart WaIkei 

F 	 7 
(kAAAfS 	

(_ 1411P 
rs / BUT I DON'T TAI 

jt ' / *%P11.1 TO -_OE 
U&ErlN,!. I ENTER  

.. 	
4 	 t ~ 	TWE MIC-4 

1. 

~~, * 	.~ 	. - . - 	. ~. I - 4 . 

I 

	

_ 

• 

ow "? ` 
: 	

cØ 

Lee Falk and Sy BVarry 

EI 
m'v, jv PE5TEREP ME 	MY PeAs) 

	

- 	
pyf 

)QJANI'IR FOR 'TITP-*. 

- 	- - 	- if - 	 ' 11 i. 

-T 

. .~!~'Nl ~ 

IJJI+, 	I Wi 
f 	 7 

M iclrecTory ot Exp
erts Ready To Serve You! 

Air ConditlonMg Ceramics 
I - 

Low 	Service 
CenTral Heat & 	Air 	Conditioning JACKSON'S CERAMICS. supplies Tractor 	w!,s 	mower, 	will 	Cut 

or 	fre, 	estimates, 	call 	Carl kiln deatir 	ID S Closed Thursday acreage or lOtS 	Call 322 131$. 373 
hi srr s 	it SEARS 	ri San'r 	372 & Sunday 	377 7921 111111011,  
1711 Lawn and Lot Clean Up. And  Light 

- 
Appes Electrical Haul.ru 	Tremblav, 3232771 

Commercial 	& 	Residential 	Etec 
Washed 	Sarid 	fill 	for 	lawn 	and 

foundation's Will deliver 	377 lICk F ull tiiC GE Appliances tn'cal Service. Licensed & Bonded. or 373 4601 
Sanford Electric Company All 	Seminal, 	Co - 	71 	Hr 	An - 

2577 Park Drive, 372 1542 Saf'ring Service 	$30 30fl DEPENDABLE. LAWN MAIN 

Automotive 5ryi 

. 

Engraving -- 

TENANCE 	SERVICE, 	CALL 
RALPI'4S HOME SERVICE 

KEN KERNS GARAGE xxxxxx
H IL ENGRAVING Polflti,'g 

Complete Automotive Service SERVICE - 

I [P115 TRANSMISSION SERVICE A'p4al. Plastics. 	Jewelry, Speiglel S'epl'ieris 
AutO . 	Stand 	& Clutch 	Specialists 411 Beth Dr. Sanford, 372 5350 Panting Contractors -_

'- 25)5 Country Club Rd Free puck up 	dt.lrt.rp 4. low-rig 	.n 

 

Sem 	Co 	a 1h
I 	

maic.' a- 'S Glass-mirrors ;,,-,i0,0 	312 	 1Q13 
I1 	S Santord Ave .37,' 3467 

Used Farm [Quupnse,-rl 
SEPIKAI1p( GLASS 4. PAINT co We'll 	do your 	Painting a 	II 	tell f,sl 

and eas 9 a lis a Clrs 	I ,dl 	d 	Call A 
210Ma9ruoi,a Av 

- 	 T P-do Ob 'OOtmali Ph 373537, 
372 7611 or $31 

House Cleaning Pet Care 

Bar & Rest. Equipment 
- 

- Do 	training 
EXTERIOR ri your home 	A 

ReStAurant 	P. 	0.1, 	[quupr's(nt PRESSURE CLEANING 
Breed 	Dog 	Training 	Academy 
Call for free evaluation $31 7)70 

Custom 	t,sLricaied 	So'r. 	cited Floor waning, Windo*s 3230445 
lpms 	Sale o, lease 	534 32 J & I Pressjre- Cicanln0 	no 	tx, P-ovid 

PT '(S7tu 
100 

3 	of 	'C) 	Small lntpr.or, 	A 

	

's 	A Ciroerm 'sq 

	

I'i'i 	322 .i77 

Beauty Care 
I sterc,r 	p 	tu a 'sng 	All 	'sQu5e 539 93 PfCStu're cleaned 	373 1705 Pressure Cleaning EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 

TO.4 ER'SBEAUTYSALON 'jsp, t[A 	Eff'ciens Clearing 
lormcrl 	Harnietl s Beauty Nook) Home Improvement, of p,tir cr%.iflaces 	Rpof', Al-orile 

5191 	Pine 3735147 P-ic ., ,. 	 Cr(i11 	lrl5'r,al 
11-iiiiiiiiiiii-m~ -1 1 	r 	,i'ij 	inter or 	panting 

W-, 	cm"' 	478 7177 

BuRdoilig (erariic 	t'i. 
piasler. block and all masoflary SondLlasflng T 

BULLDOZER WORs 0794 
P-'Ofs'tt free estimates 	Phone 373 - 

our Specialty 	323 1731 . 0 
I 	-, 	-,, 	'.'%t P 	Cç,s'j' in cut 

Of fer 3 p mn - 
A Z REMODELING 

on(retp e't 	call DI C 	Fr" 	Est 
177 )SaO 

Carpentry 
carporI. 	.900 l-)n 

r04in.j. painting, paneling. 000,-S 

- 	 173 1713 

TV Service &windows Reasonable FreEjl 
- Tt t OD S CARPENTRY 

C,usranteed 	9 II 	p rn 	)73 7321, 
3124351 

, 

,,-,, 	c' 	I,,-,. '-ceralsrg nSmatl 
,su'.jc*ju.) 	(jul31 	u.s 

- 	
•- 

S'r,ll0' Asphalt Orivewaps 0195 2' 

-' irnlr 	RemOO.InQ 	Addilit v. 

	

" 	S 	(iris'. 	I • 	51'

p, 
No 

'no Small 	P 	L 	M0n10sh 	372 

. 	'1.-. 	c' 	:.,. 	'.'i 	'P 

i 	sis'" ,v, 	,u,.', 	 ri' 	Is' 	rrust,' 5'S-i 
Wallpaper 

Lii,&(i5ud 	(l4u1i .3 	33) OcY'i 
8UDDy- 

_Hanging 

VINCENT SCARP(P4tRy 
i4O9( PAUL SLAT ER 

ter-or 	Trim 	Paneling, 	Custom 373 
3'i1II )MI A.Inge l Professional Willpip r Hanger 

Carpentry No job too small 	373 
'Lake 

- 	

133$, 	Mary Licensed Residential Commercial 

Income Tax 
Free Estimates Ph 37) M73 

- 

Wel Dr ry 	Kid Kids 	looking 	for 	an 	extra 	Prote'siona, Tam Return Servucc'at ig 
00lIar' Ails Morn and Dad tO let 
you hAiC a (lassif,d ad 	lAtag, 

tOstr home No edna charge Cal 
3731977 for spot 	every alterrioon 

_______________________________ 

UICI( JOYCE WELL bQlLLj) 	" 
*,4 encrpl Sa'urclay 

arid larger, pumpj 	Spf'tSkIers1e - I 
Water (ondufoners 372 £610 

Carpet Care 	" No 7EasI Ro.ø 
WELLS DRILL ED PUMPS 

1192 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
3J( Entrance) 	377 71W 

- 
All types and si:es 

'ra'is 	Prlterw,ur (arpel Cl? A 	Tam returns prpparpØ IS oo and - P 
We repa- and see, idC 

I 	i '' 	 I 	IS' 	L"C 
-. 	' 

tile 	Mary 	Pvbl'( 	Ac0rl 'sq 
STINE MACHINE A 

SUPPLY CO ,i 	til 	,)e 11 1411 127 III! or 	323 1299 

' Supply Company establIshed 	 . "l",VU iiLflFfl. 	uouolewide inventory must be 	'Dccc?. flhi5 PlOthingOver 133 15.6 

carpeted Iloors. washer and dryer 	passed to you 	 _____________________________ Records Income possibilities up 	 _______________________________ From 
$23,950 to $1000 per month willS only 13.300 

ICCOunts with RCA CBS Disney 	

TO 	
3 & I BDRM, central H 

	
L 	WITH 

, 	

* 	 i'(fugi'd. r'df'tlent location, near 
'o%p'tal. .111 for 137.100 arvi this 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES required for un-iefltory and "( ludCS a pool Reaip t fl.,. .11 	300 French At. 	3I030rtano , 	55 	Boats & Marine lra'n.rsg Call COLLECT for Mr 

?a pct. VA-FHA Financing 	
mu rprt rvia i 	 ) 	 Equipment 

I 	

[vs 

Call 	t, 	 tpdltr4l climate control, wood and 	reduced I savings 	being 	F Warren Ave . Lonqwoo,j. Ill 

I; 	
10 

 
S700 

 11111 441 1P41 	

BUY  or SELL 	 -, 	 833.5548 	
323•7U 	 to' only III SOOwtfmheat, ar. 	wooded iQf, river r.gPrt, boat 	electric Start with new trailer 

_________ 

	St NLAND Plrrr't thAt 3 t,t'drOom 	'ROOKy IELD. '71. setup Onhare 	17 1977 (Prrp%lpr 1969 ,75 hp 
29 	Rooms for Rent 

kept, Will sho*' 	 723 0330 	 alter 6 323 0793 Male, congenial Share 3 bOnn 	 CALL 	
OndiIiOn Kit(hCn equipped Have 	ramp. 3 berm . 61' m 17 Dealer 	accessories Ph before 3377 13Cc 

mobile home TV, telephone, pool, Call 322.2420 Anytime 	
II' fiberglass boat. 35 hip engine maid. clubhouse. Social activities 3 	Lots and Acreage 	Trailer, $550 May be sews at 7912 After 330-431 2746 	 __________ 'Sanford 5 Sales Leader" 	 - - - - ----- 	Park Court. Sanford Your MuttipleListiisg Agency 	Two well located building loli, by  Sanford Court Motel 	 STENSTROM 	 Local and National MIS 	 Owner For appointment call 373 15 fiberglass cruiser l70 model, 

Newly renovated. Color TV, will, 	
REALTORS 	754$ Path Or 	 140 Plr5 on 210 OMC erigne Fully 

carpet, a C. efficiencies & over LONGWOOD 	NEWI'4OMES 16 	Incomeand 
equipped, must sell $6 	44 

ntei Day or ek. rates 7431 
Orlando Dr. Sanford 3733103 	 REALTY 	

? 	
•73.4 PCT. FINANCING . 	

Investment Property 	-,  

.4 	i
. 	 Pu0 down payment tO veterans Low 	. 4urct Aith 3 berm 'some 	 .537 vii I' 53 

JO 	Apartments Rent 	

[J] 	

'2; 	 dow-n FHA cr 95 pcI (on, tSew I & 	(nuva pOnd n Airpsirl 191,0 - 	 )! 39Pl 

I berm tsomr 	ri Shplars $79 	S.,nford hiatlaw,,, Really, $31 Unfurnished to $37,300 	 ,S40 
58 	 Bicycles 

Guru Business Location 	W 131's 

	

GENEVA GARDENS 	 •" 
' -. 	 I 	 FRANKLIN RAMSEUR 	Street Building 	 ,,, 	Bikes, Bikes, Bikes APARTMENTS 	

- 	 ,mnslime 122 9364 1303W billS St 
ASSOC Inc REALTORS 	$31 l 	__ ______________________ All SiteS ano models, tO speros S 

fthool%, shopping cenler Shag 	 YOUR The Greater Mall 	Cselbeet-y 	 --- - - 
	 - _ sPeeds and standard 19 hci 'e 

SO 	Miscellaneous 	 aa.lablt. ,91 Firestone Storm Call carpeting, drapes. d'thwatPsec, 
VERY NICE 	 For Sale 	 527 0211 central heat A air Sparkling clean 

I bedrooms. 2 baths. convenier,t 	

M L S 	
REALTOR 	

, 	

*

u try a 

	 I bedrOom, )i, bath, large privac, We buy furniture and misc Sell for 

(X)l Move in today Chiitdr,'n ______ before 
 buy? 
	

' 	 3 hedropn. I bath, large privacy 	- ________ ______ - 	 - - .y'cr',,J 372 7010 	 IMULTIPLE LISTING SERVICEI PIP-ICY WOODS BARN 	$9 Musical Merchandise rear yard ASSumption. 533.5.00 

Ll11IL!L1ItLI1lPL't rear yard Sssumable mortgage 	25 Pct 	Consignment 	Free 	B-aIdw'nOrganscnc Org,srr 
'Pi down ouumeisl 'sri,. 	 PickupS Auction Saturday at 7 	r,,,,,,. .,,., 1311777 

£6111 PLAZA $111 PM! CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 	 __ 3 ROOMS CARPET 	 ____ 

IHAGS p149 NILOS 	 2565 PARK DRIVE  INSTALLI'D 
It., 	call 	

SANFORD 
V9t5 Sys 14 ltd 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 

finest established residential area? 

~ ~~ NWN' 	~~2__ __
#_ il j 9du&U  

	

7 	 I4  

Of Loch Arbor 

III
HOMES 

OFDST1NCT1ON 

Situated NLO'Tounlry
Wooded 

Lots 	Club. ____________ 	
Built With Pride By 

moihers 
have a way to keep 
new m'mberg of 
the family from 
*reeking the budget. 
Their plan is called 

the hERALD Want 
Ms and it works 

like this: When they 

have their first child 
they purchase cribs, 
car beds, carriages, 
Youth beds and other 

need, through the 
Want Ada,. and sell 

the still useful 
p*cep to another 
now mother when 
they PsiJonger need 
th.. And dialIng 

3224411 

en nla~  

jour ad takes so 

little of 's busy 
mother's tlrrlet 

- - .............r 

pm, Sanford 371 7270 
-- 	 Ph 7231112 4 BEDROOM 	

* Sanford Auction * 61 	Building Materials 
sic: roe on corner 101 in older '('ion. 
Culls fireplace Grapefruit and 

PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY orange trees Near church and 	
MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, IVI. 201 Sq It 	7, o,o 	 itSr,,I -, [jib 5ihol $71 900 Terms 	
Miscellaneous 	New and used 	P,SOfii'iQ $130 I 000 It c, I • 

ECONOMICAL 	furniture and Applan,,eS Plus 	hoards, $100 Almost nra i 

specal sales (watch adsi 	 ditiOn 	$70 4341 or 373 7367 1 berm - I halts, family room, any time 

	

a th range, retr,gp,alr Auctioneering Service. 	 , - 

.t 
,s,,sn,'r itt ,if and *all 	

6? 	Lawn  d'oflinq unit, 517.300 	 COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 and Garden  
SHADE COVERED 	Buy. tell, consign, appraise, or CITRUS TREES from 1149103349 

(c.rneq location, 3 berm . 2 bath. 	special Sales Out 04 anything of 	Low ovethead prices onallPuan.s 	-  
large workshop 5)7.500 	 value. 1700 French Ave 	 Drive a little Save a lot Que 

373 7340 	Sanford. Fla 	343 7435 	NurSery and Dccl Farm. PcI 119. 7 

	

mu P4 0 0, "I ) 	S ACREAGE 	.. k ON &IAIER 6 URPIIITUR 

	

buy sttl trade 	
64 	Equipment for Rent 

- e .i q-% v rijin tn&t auth ti 	 311 31SF First 	 372 	• - 	 - 	- - - S Iii  
11,11 A hioactl Super S Mr'v,' 

If 

?wenty acres, Some high and Some 	
PrOie 	 knl (Slur Lustre 1-letlmit Carpel 

	

c t, .1uton1itic. zoom inns I 	
%tlampope'r for only II per dap  

lg. find. 523.000. If old, tss . Bell& "o*V11super or 
	CARROLL - S FURNITURE 	- Regular I Mo 	Camera, loom 	 14 _______ 

lPnS. ,sulomatic. 573 ()stt're'v 
fSIendrr, I fu size. 510. Apt sn 	65 	Pets and Supplies 

Payton 
upright 	e' 

	

Iren, 137 lb apar Al 	-•' - - -- -- 	- - - - - 
SI(S) IPI hIrvIlS (o't07 I,% ,,,,f 	•POODLE GROOMING•
Srrinqj 

- 

Ai5dboard ng WihhlOy,&cjre Rralty, 377 1301 	
' 	,slTLiA"N'5"J1jKs jy 	

* 	Prolei%,on.al P 323 3&94 or 371 $99 2ó10HiaieafhaAve all? n 

- 	

1911 Play 1793 Open Sit £ sun VS 	-_- 	 - 
7970 	

I 1 r'p'es. free •c' (liSSul hri,,i 	i • 	Nq 

VA'Nothing Down 	Ont ompl 	Plo 	ntl '31 llurrirr j •iT 	 II' '. i - 

i-n,t Good 3amaritan Home 11)4 	 - 	
'I--i,',', 

i ,I.-- ii. 	p,' 	 •,, 	7,5u.f,,to y Ave 
truCk 

From $23.400 201h Street to ,Atill' •JpriqP,l fFeeft'cs. In' table 	NATIONAL______________________________ LOCUSt, turn left 10 11th St * right 	
SiSA 	7' " , 'r(uljr Saw 	IrlIP' 	 Ut 612.' on Valencia Court North Model 	.10.051 ni' 	 N111Anliqp walnut ,st 	 w Zip'i PIIII f.m Pi open 1$ pm daily ,On it 	
t-,. 	Rcclinc" hair Bullet373 7010 	
rp.,,'is toys 064..A$JI 174$ 447 	ZIG-ZAG

SEWING MACHINE ',r mth 	LOntIwoud 	( ' AsISTIPI DEvEt OPMENT COI4P 

.. - 	 -- 
_- 	

i--i 9s' 

i 	qanoc, frill (ii Is 	r 	

38 

CAPTAINEASY 	
- 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

	

- 	EE 	E 	IS O OUT- 	14rE 	E UL 	ELL E I V 	4El- 	IJT CALL A PREAf. 	EALL 	FIT AN EPPariOij 	P.W 	 W W. WO 	AV CCrERECf..TQ 	 THE SLILLI IMJN 	.njT 70 44Cw IM NOT 1EMPtEI. 4'!.OtMCE INC- LIP! 	 AT 0JCE 	-- 	 1$ "-'F CAVE  
- 	 E4T(T F0L 	i 	 L0CATIO NT EVER: 

. ; 	f ~ 

 

- 	; 	
•E1 

% 

17W. 

- :T 	 _', 
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0 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by RirJ TIIAWa. 

(1 

Ir 

711W. 25 Ph. 322.3103 for Appi, 
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MARCH VALU S

arm C 
SWEETE 

0 	
is 	 S 	 VP,, -.J. 

t 

ixon Pro ises is worn es imony N 	 H S 	 T t 
WASHINGTON AP) - Pre 	wors)d, besides making himself Judiciary Committee if we are least limited cooperation, he prospects for a lifting of the he regards individual giving as ideot Nixon has offered to give available for questions, 	to have any hope of resolving declared, "1 believe that that Arab oil embargo. 	 a healthy thing arid because use sworn testimony, in writing or 	Although Nixon labeled his this matter." 	 will serve the purpose." He ex. 	-In upholding his veto of of tax dollars to finance one 

"\ 	• 

	 to 
I 

speed the House impeachment hedged at promising to provide N.J., wouldn't comment. But ting the committee go to the Wednesday, the Senate "vetoed "taxation without repre. 
p 

wow 	
4 	

al Republicans questioned seek. And he said II would be said of a formal letter from it on a Fishing expedition" 	tionwide rationing." 	ing views. 

inquiry. But some congresslon. other evidence the panel might Rcp. flohert McCiury, fl4,, Wlu 	
... 	,,,i longer gas lines and vetoed na- sentation"for .u36foppos. 

whether he would be open Improper for him to submit to Nixon lawyer James D. St. 	Continuating 	Watergate 	-Speaking perhaps a bit less 	The President appeared to enough. 	 CT'osS-ezasnlnatlon. 	 Clair, responding shortly before Inquiries dominated the 39- positively than in the recent break some new ground in dii- Nixon told a television-radio 	Rep. John Rhodes of Arizona, the news conference to a corn. minute session with newsmen, past, he said, "The best advice I cussing his taped March 21, news conference Wednesday the House Republican leader, mittee request for data: 	Nixon's second in nine days. can get is that there will not be 1972, meeting with ousted coun. night he will surrender to the said it appears Nixon "has op. 	"1 don't think it's sausfac. But the seemingly relaxed a recession in 1974." 	sel John W. Dean III and for. 
or 11 

House Judiciary Committee all ted for disclosure and coopera. tory. It doesn't appear to be re- President dealt with these other 	-Nixon opposes public fi- mer staff chief H.R. Haldeman. 
Pl(1-.*SI DENT NIXON 	available earlier to Watergate vant fact and piece of evidence 	When Nixon outlined at the 	-it would "not serve a useful campaigm. an Idea with strong was informed then that it might 	REP. RODI~;() 

tapes and documents made lion." But he said "every rele. sponsive." 	 major topics: 	 nancing of federal election 	Dean has testified that Nixon 
.'Speed impeachment' 	special prosecutor Leon Ja. simply must be furnished Iii the news conference his offer of at purpose at this time" to discuss congressional support, because 	iCoid'd On Pate IA CotS) 	. . . No comment 

Publix 

PUBLIX 

(/- 

J 

- I 	
(41 FOYA F"d peg 

716r 
POT 	

'" 
:T.sl,

ried Clams 

	

. 

pill 89 

I 	

go.., 

Blueberry Waffles ...... '4. 59 
$ -taø • %.t.gb.., 

.5, 	 C 	 •) 	
-  

	

WE ACCEPT( 	TVDintier, 	•.....'- 	•.. 69 

I 	U.S. D. A. 	r r L . 

\ 	 - 	 / 	FOOD 	\ 	Cup 	----------
,. 89 
o. 

 STAMPS! ) 
 

whipped Topping ...... 'as: ' 

"- --" 	 -......... 

I
l.a. I,. •..,. 	 .4 
Baby Limo Beans •....- '::' 

4 	 ii' 
- c 	 fl.,t*,I4v, P!,n, - 	 Dressed Smelt .......... .•, 79 

- 	.9 	 1,..,.,. I,I. I..... S...d,d 
,.I 	

- 
/ 	 - 	 ' 	 ! 	 Il fir, L','', 	 Miniature nrlmp ....... 	lob 

	

. 	1140 

	

; 	 -• 	.• • v-. 	 Smp ...... 	': 
_ 	

But Not At RatesOf Past Months 

-------. - - 

_ 	
Wholesale Prices Go Forward 

	

V T4_16;F. 	 a WASHINGTON 1 API - jumped by a seasonally adjust. month period but still below consumers will be seeing many per cent inflation mate at this last, 51 •.d I . 	 ' 	 -• 	 '11j'II1I Wholesale prices took another ed 1.2 per cent last month, the 	record levels. 	 the rises at the retail level in key level. 
IThien' 

big leap forward in February smallest advance in four 	The February Increase lifted the weeks ahead, 
dr, Liverwurst , • 	 ' to 89 	k 

but the increase (cli short of months but a highly in. the Wholesale Price Index to 	About 70 per cent of the Feb. 	The bureau said that price in- 0.4.,,.., 

Genoa Salami . . . . . . . . q.',' 75c 	 Awl 	
soaring rates of previous flationary rate nevertheless. l2.7ofthC1967average,mean. ruary increase was traced to creases of industrial corn- 
months, the government said 	The increase pushed whole. lug that it cost $152.70 to buy the price increases for fuel, pri- modUles, regarded as one of the 

	

.•-. / 	
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. S.'p -ll,...,d Dpi.,.... 

	

: 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN (1F SALE 	 Lmnn rrunrk Din ------ •' flOc 	 áIi't44rár I 	 tOday, 	 sale prices2O.3 per cent higher same volume of wholesale manly gasoline and residual most sensitive gauges of m. 

i ne uureau  nanon in me economy, rose by - ----- 
 of iaoor I5U3- than a year earlier, an eztraor. goods that $100 purchased in fuels; metals, farm products Old l.,h.aa.d SIpI. 

sharp rise for any 12- 1%? The increase means that and processed foods and 	
a seasonally adjusted 1.3 per 

A.a. iuiiiiu,uiui47 	 Potato Salad . . ........ 	 49' 	 aJ J'J, 	4011 	
Ucs said that wholesale prim tlinarily 	

In January, wholesale prices 	i 	the way. 
cent, with prices of metals and 

$.,Ig. Prevails-, 	P.,,•. 	 Z•'p l,.,h-M.d. 
re by 3.1 per cent, the second Sirloin Steak ••••••••••• 	1' ...u..'.... 	 Cole Slaw . . . . . ......... 	' 49' P 	 Thursday, March 7, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 highest monthly increase on 	Wholesale prices of farm 

S.a4's P...... proton I.i..l.,. 	 l.,lp 	 66th Year, No. 169 	 Price 10 Cents 	 record, 	 products, processed foods and 
Top Round Steak . . . . . . . 	$1" .•• i...a 	 Baked Beans . . . . . . . • • • 

'' 49( 	 - 	 Ifholesale prices went up at feeth rose seventh-tenths of one 
February's rate for an entire per cent compared with a steep Pqp,,w 	Pstsi 	 AI•p A 	t.,, 

lI..f sib 5l..1 $..11 4.4 
Key Club Steaks * . . . . . . 	$1 	..1cl.bs,.,IS..bI 	 Bar.B.Qued Frycrs . . . . . ' 89 	 ear, it would mean a sharp 34.4 5I per cent iriJanuary. 

d 
SI, P.,.... M,.gp 	 D.I,,,.., I.,,b-M.d. 

Chuck Steaks . . . . • • • • • • • lb 	 CI.II S).d t..i 	 Cuban Sandwich.  . . . . . . . I. 	 •..h 791 
for 

9 1 3rd Suspect Sought 	 _ B ids Given 
P,,,,... $•.,-Ia 	 I,.dp.ls.Ieb,-.,I 5..th.,. 001 404 

a 

Pot Roast . . • . . . . • • • • • • lb 
991 	.,i Cb..b $1.4. 5..') 	 Fried Chicken 	 " .' 

SSI••II b.,h.l - - 
$...lg,P,*I,mSiaiIiii 	 '•ii 	

.•''i• ..... 

4 	liii Cb..h Ip. liseg. 	 lec Imperial Roast . . . • • • • • lb 1 	Imperials... ....,. no we a., 

S,,tg•, P,i.,w 	I•.sl•gi 

English Cut Roast 	9" I..4C1.thSh..$d..I..,$S...4..S. 	 GLAD WRAP 	 I n F I-I P S h ooti n g 	 Ior Sc!, cols, lb 
$... 0... lease S...l,..l 

I.,lge P,..,l.. Pc•te. 	 - FOOD WRAP 	191 
Beef Short Ribs • • • • • • • 	99 	SiI PI.• $hi,g I,b,l 	

I A N,.igll.9 	 - 
4.-. 

Provisions Woffs Mediated Vegetable Protests 

	

100 ft. roll 	" 	 ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - A searching for him," a patrol rests, the men Juinpeti hun, Prune Juice ........... 1." 69, E. 	 351 : 	seaechwas underway today for spokesman said. -. 	 took his gun, shot out the tires . 	 -. ...I  Ground Beef with H.V.P. lb 99c 	 CsIsS.p, U...I.d 	 - - -- 	".'• •" '• 4 	 - 	*hI..1 	..,i ... 	 ..... 	 -- 

5' •t 

£,.., $g., M,.(,,,, 

Sliced Bacon pbg
$0t 
I 

Sales Ove rslept I...l... 5.b4 0.4 ocirls M..t also 

Tuey Roast ......... PL 	w 

I.sb. S...t... 	3.1.I1A. .v.I 

SmokedHamo......... '2" 
Ps.., SweeloCreeklubsi 

Lykes Wieners ........ 3.1 '' 89' 
C.p.l..d, floovett.1 5l,,.4 

Cooked Ham .. . . • • • • 1°•' 	79 
pb,. 	U 

letwow Si.,p Wb•t K., 

Bag Sausage. ........ Wit .1" 
P,.èv 	*s.'. S...,. 

rown'NSorve ,••,••, Pbe 95 
$.1414 P.0.4.., ?i.T..., 116494 

Beef Liver 
............. Plot $119 

SiIt • P•i.. 	IIIy.( ...4 
'" 	79 H am Patties . . . . . . . . . . t.. 	I 

5.1. , P,..... I..,I. 

Smoked Daisies, ....... TV' 
54• P•*.e 	 5... oil 	14.00 p1,. 

Sliced Bologna..... 65' 	$O$ 

lii, P...... T,.-5S...d 

Beef, Ham, Turkey, 
Chicken . . . . . . . as . . . . 	is . ; 531 

$..4.d I..., I..dy.s.-..t 

Smoked Mullet ........ 
1..l.-.d t000cl# 	!.iy I...... 

Trout Fillets............ ''1°' 

1.,l. £44,..., 
Margarine 	.............  as 39, 
$041 IS. 	P.,b.,,I 

English Muffins ......... ;: 	• 
1044 at.  

Cinnamon Rolls ........3 
1.4. II.. .. Old 1-.. 

Jar Cheese ...,.,•.,.., ••, 	49' 
8,010 . 0,.I. 01... $ P,..l. P,...•1. S.., 
Jar Cheese 43' ............. ,.. 

Cottage Cheese ........ 59' 
l$.&S. I.,. 5.1...4... I...l.t, 

Chive Cottage Cheese . 

. 
49 

French Onion Dip 	........., 
S.., 

39{ 
s.pea 

Longhorn Cheese ------- ,., 
I.-., 	- I l l 

Old M,l.,ivkts 

Beer 	6 	"-st- 
£1141 ca ¼ 

1.2100 C,.. I.,.*.r p l.h..N.d 	 I Up 0. - 
Hair Spray . . . . .. . ••.. 

'' 39 	Dr. Popper 8'60' 93'L 
g$g.Ø$$ 	 Evercarsig  
Cepacol Mouthwash.. 'I 79 	Sugar 

PWftPd&t1at 
J. *p 

Honey Tangerines ..... ::: 69 
l,.,b 1..d•. •l..'d. 

- 
v 339 uoieeans 	 lb 	 -- 

5g... ,b C4.,.. $.... 	 - 
Fresh Broccoli......... .49' 
5.,. 5..4 $...d W,i$... 

Crisp Carrots . . ...... 2 . 29' 
top I$0.1,. I0.4I8 ..tb 	 - 

Fresh Mushrooms. 	99' 
I,.d., 5.4....., 

- 	Zucchini Squash ........ P"3311 33' 
0•,s q.t 4.- 1.!.d, 

Ftres% Cucumbers .... 2 ... 25' 
4.' 1.1.4. •. 

Sell Poppers ......... 2 ,25' 
U 	$4u•...I.4s' 	 1 	- 

h - • 	 . 
.gjp.- .............. . 

p,.fs*i Ips I.Id4 	 . 	- 
Tasty Tomatoes ...... ' 29 

rIlLa 

where 
shopping 

iso 
pleosure 

- 	romice captured R. Kenneth on his patrol car and six- I 	 _______ Whole Apricots ........2 ... 	 _______ LUII IVIUU 
__  ______ 	

en part in a roadblock gunfight Neyland, 34, of Miami, and used away,  SAvg 4, Ii.., I 	P 14 A 'I... 
Dog Food ............. .' 59 IJIII]4wGreenSfamps 	) 	

that left two Florida Highway dogs and helicopters to track 	The fugitives were fleeing in _ 	
WI ___ 

______ 	 ____________ 	 The Seminole County School 	The high school zones 0.... 0'..' I..d.. ______ 	 Patrolmen injured, authorities down Pete Rosen, age and the stolen car at speeds of up to Sweet Peas ............. ... 29 4, Board Wednesday finished es- established Feb. 13, pending 
1•) 	 ..-,".'.,.•-", 	

said. 	 address unknown, 	 100 miles an hour on the Florida  

	

___ 	
tablishing school zones for the further consideration, were re- M.aw.ii Nss.s. 	 Officers said two men, one of 	"Rosen had been shot in the Turnpike when their vehicle _T.k __- 

them wounded, were captured back but we don't know when," 

or, 

 3974-75 academic year and adopted Wednesday when the 
Instant Coffee 61' 

 It•i"\ 	
Oreo Cremes .......... •85 	

•••l•jar
Wednesday and the third au-s. a patrol spokesman said. Rosen at a roadblock near the Canoe  

	

crashed through a border fence 	
accepted the bid for cOnstruc- board agreed to establish lAke I.-.. 

C..,pp l..*4 	

or 
.. ., 	a.., , 

.',-' l . Zesta Saltines . . • 	• 	,., 52 L...... 	 pect was still being sought. 	was reported in lair condition Creek Service Plaza. 

SONTI 

 ____ 	
lion of three new schools at a Howell High School In an after- 

A!AØ 	

fIJI]4wreenstamps 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 _____ __ 	
rr 	 ___ 

	

ts tA 	 ______ 	_______________________________________________________________________ 
_.-; 	 ____
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